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Big Surprise In Oil 
Plan Vowed By Ford

(A P  W IR E P H O TO )

WASHINGTON M A P ) — 
President Ford, mised to 
veto legislation impending 
his oil tariff increases, told a 
group of freshmen 
congressmen today he would 
"have a surprise" in moves 
toward a com prom ise 
energy program.

Ford gave the group of 
70 new D em ocratic 
congressmen no clear hint of 
his planned action, but White 
House sources indicated he 
would defer for 60 days the 
second and third dollars of 
the controversial tariff in
creases.

GOOD GUESS 
" I f  I had to guess and had 

only one guess, it would be

that he would announce a 
postponement," said Rep. 
Carroll Hubbard Jr. of New 
York, chairman of the fresh
man group, a fter the 
congressmen emerged from 
a two-hour breakfast 
meeting with Ford. They 
arrived for the breakfast by 
car pool to demonstrate 
energy conservation.

"Compromise was not 
mentioned, but it was ob
vious this was their desire," 
Hubbard said of members of 
the administration who 
attended. He said the break
fast session was devoted to 
economy-energy issues, with 
talks by Ford, Secretary of 
State Henry A. Kissinger and 
Secretary of the Interior

FRESHMEN BREAKFAST WITH FORD — Reps. Paul Simon, D-Ill., and Gladys 
Spellman, D-Md., meet with reporters outside the White l^use today following a 
breakfast meeting with President Ford. Ford, poised to vet^eraslation suspenmng 

* his oil tariff increases, told the group of freshmen congressmen trat he would "have a 
surprise later in the day”  in moves to reach a compromise energy program.

Efforts To Patch Texas The World 
Voter Registration Laws | At-A-Glance

AUSTIN (A P ) — Texas 
House members traded 
verbal blows today over a 
bill minimizing financial 
penalties for driving more 
than 55 miles per hour.

Senators prepared to 
debate Sen. W.E. Snelson of 
Midland's voter registration 
bill.

Rep. Pete Laney, D-Plain- 
view, said drivers are ex
ceeding 55 m.p.h. and should 
not be penalized by in

creased insurance penalties 
and large fines as long as 
they are under the pre-1974 
limit of 70 miles per hour.

MOCKERY
The bill limits fines to $25 

and prohibits car insurance 
premium penalties for 
speeds between 55 and 70 
m.p.h.

"Don't you feel that this 
makes a mockery of the law? 
asked Rep. Joe Salem, D- 
Corpus Christ!.

Murder Trial 
Arguments Due

HOUSTON (A P ) — Jurors 
hear final arguments today 
in the murder trial of David 
Owen Brooks, charged wfth 
helping a homosexual- 
torture-mass murder gang 
kill a ’’15-year-old Houston 
boy.

Defense law yer Jim 
Skelton rested his case 
Monday afternoon without 
presenting a single witness 
or any evidence.

Assistant Dist. Atty. Don 
Lambright rested the state's 
case Monday morning.

D istrict Court Judge 
William M. Hatten denied a 
series of defense motions 
asking for either a directed 
verdict of not guilty or a 
mistrial.

NO FACTS
Skelton contended that the 

state had failed to prove his 
client had directly par
ticipated in the death on 
William R. Lawrence, 15, 
one of 27 youths killed by the 
sex-tortufe gang.

"There are absolutely no 
facts one can point to that 
tell of this defendants acts in 
the death of Bill Lawrence,”  
Skelton said in arguing his 
motions.

The lawyer said Brooks 
admitted in statements 
being in the house where 
Lawrence was killed and 
later helping to bury the 
vouth’s body, but "the state 
has failed to prove who killed 
Billy Lawrence.”

Lambright said the state 
proved Brooks’ intent by 
^ s e n t in g  three statements 
Brooks gave after his Aug. 9, 
1973 arrest.

In the statements. Brooks 
told of seeing nude boys tied

to beds and of later helping 
to bury bodies. He also ad
mitted that he had received 
money and gifts from Dean 
Corll, 33, leader of the gang, 
for perm itting Corll 
homosexual liberties.

WENT WRONG
As evidence of Brooks part 

in the multiple-killings, by 
implication, his par
ticipation in the Lawrence 
death, Lambright read again 
this sentence from Brooks' 
statement: " I  was present 
when most of the killings 
happened .... and was sup
p o se  to help if something 
went wrong.”

Skelton said the state had 
proven that Brooks was an 
accessory to some of the 
murders, but that it had 
offered no direct proof of 
participation in the actual 
killings.

The mass murders came 
to light in August, 1973 after 
Corll was shot to death by 
Elmer Wayne Henley, 18 
during a paint-sniffing-sex 
party. The death was later 
ruled justifiable homicide.

Henley, tried in San 
Antonio under a change of 
venue last year, was con
victed of six murders and 
sentenced to a total 594 years 
in prison.

Brooks is charged with 
three other slayings besides 
that of Lawrence. He was 
arrested after appearing at 
the Houston polite station to 
volunteer information about 
Corll and Henley.

The state subsequentlv 
took three statements which 
formed the key elements of 
the prosecution's case. -

Harrison Opposed 
To Legislation

Citing his belief that "vou 
get more out of your staff is 
you are equal to them,”  Dr. 
Preston E. Harrison, 
superintendent of the Big 
Spring State Hospital, said 
Mondiay he had firm ly lined 
up with those in the Texas 
Legislature who are against 
pending legislation which 
would elim inate the 
physician-only requirement 
for his iob.

Rep. Dave A llred  of 
Wichita Falls has introduced 
a bill to change the 
qualification that the head of 
a state-operated hospital be 
a physiciaa

Harrison, who has served 
the local facility more than a 
score of years, said he 
believed the medical staff 
would have more respect 
and more understanding of a 
man who owned a medical 
degree than a layman.

‘ T v e  seen this happen too 
much,”  Harrison said here 
Monday, " I  don’ t think that 
over the long haul that I 
would produce ns w d) (f'T

"No, sir,”  Laney replied.
" I  know that this is like 

talking against God, mother 
and country as far as the 
people out there are con
cerned, but don’ t you feel 
like this will make people 
think, ‘To heck with it. I ’ll 
just drive 70 anyway?”  Sa
lem pursued.

POOR PEOPLE
"Apparen tly  they are 

doing it anyway, and it is just 
causing their insurance 
rates to go up and is hurting 
their driving records,”  
Laney said.

Rep. Matt Garcia, D-San 
Antonio, said the bill 
probably violated the U.S. 
C o n s t itu t io n  by
"d iscrim inating against 
poor people who can’t pay a 
$25 fine.”

"W ell, maybe you can lend 
them the money, Mr. Gar
cia,”  Laney replied.

Snelson said his bill will 
correct the present situation 
“ where maybe as many as 30 
per cent of the names on our 
voting lists are no longer eli
gible to vote in the precinct 
where they are registered.”

Under Snelson’s bill as ap
proved by committee each 
county tax assessor-collector 
would mail new certificates 
to all persons on the list of 
yoters once eyery two years, 
in the fall just before the 
eyen-year prim ary and 
general elections.

WASHINGTON (A P ) — Despite a push for action 
this year. Congress appears unlikely to enact a 
national health insurance plan before 1976. "This 
Congress will be the national health insurance 
Congress,”  says Chairman A1 Ullman of the House 
Ways and Means Committee. But he adds that it 
may be November before a bill can be placed before 
the full House because of pressing energy and tax 
legisUition.

9
WASHINGTON (A P ) — Some members of the 

congressional fact-finding delegation to Indochina 
are prepared to recommend additional U.S. 
military aid to Cambodia. Members of the 
delegation of seven House members and one 
senator were expected to present their advice today 
to the House Appropriations subcommittee that is 
considering President Ford’s request for $222 
million more in military aid to C a m t^ ia .•

BERLIN (A P ) — Kidnaped political leader Peter 
Lorenz was still missing today. But the plane that 
took five anarchist convicts out of the country in 
compliance with the demands of his kidnapers left 
them in Aden and started back to West Germany, 
the Interior Ministry announced. Lufthansa, the 
West German airline, said the jetliner would pick up 
a relief crew in Addis Ababa, the Ethiopian capital. 
Aboard the Lufthansa Boeing 707 was Lutheran 
Pastor Heinrich Albertz, a former mayor of West 
Berlin who accompanied the anarchists on their 
flight from Frankfurt Monday. The Movement of 
the 2nd of June, the anarchist organization that said 
it abducted Lorenz last Thursday, said it would not 
release him until Albertz return^ with word that 
the anarchists had found refuge.

•
ALGIERS (A P ) — The non-Communist world’s 

major oil exporters open their first summit con
ference today with five of the 13 chiefs of state 
missing and their oil ministers declaring that a 
major threat to their unity doesn’ t exist.

VOLUNTARY PAY  CUT

Plan To Keep Rock 
Islantd 'Rolling'

CHICAGO (A P )  -  
Officials of the Rock Island 
Line are awaiting the 
reaction of 10,(X)0 hourly 
workers to a plan to keep the 
railroad's reeling stock on 
the move, while facing an
other financial crisis 
Wednesday.

President John W. Ingram 
has asked hourly workers of 
the nation’s 13th largest rail
road to forego 10 per cent of 
their pay until the line is

back on a sound financial 
footing, when withheld funds 
would be paid.

LOAN PROGRAM 
Ingram said the leaders of 

17 rail unions, in a meeting 
with company executives 
Mondav, h ^  a ^ eed  to push 
the plan, which Ingram 
described as a voluntary 
employe loan program.

But there was no in
dication as of Monday night 
how many of Rock Island’s

were serving under a lay 
administrator.”

In addition, Harrison said 
he was called upon to make 
many medical decisions 
which a layman would not be 
qualified to make.

Dr. Harrison, for instance, 
is responsible for the final 
release of all patients at the 
hospital.

“ I feel very strongly about 
medical supervision on all 
programs at the hospital,”  
Harrison stated, pointing out 
that even the most minor 
duties of the administrators 
would, indirectly, bear on 
the health of the patients.

Backers o f A llred ’ s 
legislation have termed the 
physician-only requirement 
an "ill-founded and inap
propriate restriction and a 
waste of manpower and 
talent.”

Harrison and some 
members of his staff were 
featured in a television 
documentary which was 
icreened by K M ID -TV  
'’hannel ? Sunday night
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ROUTE OF THE ROCK ISLAND — Map outlines the
CAP W IR E P H O T O M A P )

Map 01
Rock Island railway system. Rock Islami officials who 
twve agreed to take a 10 per cent pay cut suggested 
Monday that union rank-and-file workers on the 
troublra line voluntarily do the same. The railway 
system covers 7,500 miles.

Rogers C.B. Morton, as well 
as a slide presentation ofjhe  
administration’s proposals.

MIDDLE EAST 
Kissinger did not mention 

Vietnam or Cambodia, 
Hubbard said, but spoke 
entirely about the Middle 
East, generally in terms of 
energy problems.

Rep. Timothy Wirth of 
Colorado told reporters the 
President "said he would

have a surprise later in the 
day.”

White House sources in
dicated Ford would an
nounce a postponement in 
his tariff increases perhaps 
at the same time he vetoes a 
bill the Democrats pushed 
through Confess to delay 
the entire tariff program.

It was thought that by 
offering to postpone part of 
the tariff program. Ford

might gain enough votes in 
the Senate to sustain his 
veto.

These sources indicate the 
President would delay for 60 
days the March and April in
crements of $1 a barrel each 
in his tariff hikes and his 
plan to remove price con
trols on domestic crude oil 
April 1. The March in
crement has been in effect 
for four days.

‘ (A P  W iR E P H O TO )

KNIGHT KISS — Sir Charles Chaplin, the 85-year-old clown prince of the movies, 
kisses his wife, Oona, outside Buckingham Palace in Londay today after being 
knighted by (^een  Elizabeth II in private ceremony. The monarch tapped the Lon- 
don-bom star on both shoulders as he sat in a wheelchair and made tiK traditional 
proclamation; Arise, Sir Charles Chaplin. But he remained seated.

hourly workers would agree 
to the voluntary pay cut, 
which is mandatory for the 
railroad’s 700 management 
employes, including Ingram.

Wages and salaries for 
employes of the railroad — 
the Chicago, Rock Island & 
Pacific Railroad Co. — 
range from $8,000 a year to 
Ingram’s $80,000. His salary 
will drop to$^,000.

In Washir^ton, attorney 
for the railroad told the 
In t e r s t a t e  C o m m e rc e  
Commission that a serious 
cash flow problem could 
cause the line to run out of 
money by Wednesday.

CASH POSITION
“ We could turn into a 

negative cash position as 
early as Wednesday,”  Rock 
Island attorney M artin 
Cassell told I (X  officials.

The railroad’s board of 
directors will meet Wed
nesday to determine if the 
railroad can continue 
operations.

The Rock Island’s at
torneys also discussed the 
possibility of the ICC or
dering another carrier to 
assume operation of the 
Rock Islar^ system should 
the company be forced to 
shut down its operations.

The ICC, which last year 
approved a merger of Hie 
R (xk Island and the Union 
Pacific, has the authority to 
order another railroad to 
operate the Rock Island’s 
7,500 miles of track for a 
period of e i^ t  months.

The R o ck  Island, which 
trimmed 450 employes from 
its payroll Satui^ay, serves 
1,700 grain elevators, 4,900 
factories and 23 m ajor 
utilities. Its main lines run 
from  Chicago to New  
Mexico; Minneapolis to the 
Gulf of Mexico; Memphis to 
Amarillo, Tex.; and St. Louis 
to Denver.

Bobo Out 
As Chief

Chief James Bobo 
resigned as chief of police in 
Lamesa effective March 31 
when he submitted a letter of 
resignation to the city 
council Monday night.

The letter simply stated 
that he submitted his 
resignation effective on the 
date given. It was accepted 
by the council.

The man who would have 
been second in command in 
the department. Det. 
W illiam  R. Shankles, 
resigned two weeks ago 
effective March 31 to accept 
a position in Oklahoma.

About two months ago. 
three policemen were fired 
when it was reported that 
they wre either involved in 
taking sandwiches at night 
from the Middle School 
C^afeteria, or knew about the 
incident.

Bobo has been Lamesa 
police chief for nine years, 
having served in the 
de^rtm ent ten years in all. 
Prior to that, he was chief at 
Ruidoso, N.M., for seven 
years.

Bobo said he would rather 
not comment about why he 
resigned. He has no im
mediate plans for the future.

Plane
Down

D ALLAS (A P ) — An 
executive jet plane carrying 
LTV Aerospace President 
Saul Love and four other 
persons ranirff a runway into 
Mountain CYeek Lake today. 
Only injury of consequence, 
said company spokesmen, 
was a broken arm suffered 
by one of the two pilots.
,The company said the 

pilots abort^  a takeoff when 
speed was not great enough 
arjd the plane fell into the 
lake at the end of the run
way. The runway is shared 
by LTV Aerospace and the 
Dallas Naval Air Station.

Deadline Close 
For ISD Race

Three persons have filed 
for two spots on the Big 
^ r in g  Incependent School 
District board with the filing 
deadline at 5 p.m. Tuesday.

Jim Bill Little, incumbent, 
Don (Lefty ) Reynolds and 
Mrs. Billie Carr have filed at 
this time. Dan Wilkins, the 
second incumbent, is not 
seeking re-election. Can
didates may file at the school 
administration building. The 
election will be Tuesday, 
April 5.

Gypsies Mourn 
Their'King'

PORTLAND, Ore. (A P ) -  
Beer sloshed on the granite 
tomb, coins were tossec 
inside and a five-piece band 
pum p^ out “ God Bless 
America”  and “ Onward 
Christian Soldiers.”

Clothes, a favorite Stetson 
hat and personal items were 
piled on the coffin and the 
tomb was sealed.

Thus, Steve Marks, king oi 
America’s estimated 250,(XK 
Gypsies, was buried Mon 
day. His successor will be 
chosen from among Gypsy 
state kings within a fe\i 
weeks.

Marks, 64, died Wed 
nesday in Wichita. Kan. His 
body was shipped to Port
land for entombment in 
Rose City Cemetery, one ol 
two large Gypsy burial 
places on the West Coast. 
The other is in Los Angeles.

BUY IT
Thousands of Gypsies had 

been expected for the three- 
day wake and funeral, but a 
dispute broke out among the 
Gypsy families when a 
complaint charging four 
Portland funeral homes with 
racial discrimination was 
filed with the Oregon Bureau 
of Labor.

Family members said the 
funeral homes refused to 
accept the body.

"W e offered them money 
you wouldn’t believe,”  said 
James Marks II of Spokane, 
Wash., a great-nephew of the 
late king and a senator in the 
Gypsy nation. “ One of them 
told me the only way we 
would get a funeral home in 
this city was to buy it.”

Explaining the con
troversy among Gypsy 
families, Marks said Gypsies 
aren’t supposed to look 
beyond their own people to 
solve their problems. He said 
some families felt the com
plaint represented a break 
with tradition and they 
boycotted the funeral.

EATING DRINKING
A three day wake, with 

round-the-clock eating and 
drinkit^. would have taken 
place in the funeral home 
that took the body.

But it was moved to a 
private meeting hall where 
about 400 stood or sat by the 
open coffin eating and 
drinking until final services 
in Portland’s tiny Orthodox 
Church.

In spite of the rift, most 
Gypsy funeral traditions 
were followed. Women 
poured water behind the 
hearse to cleanse the path, 
but otherwise they stayed in 
the background and never 
touched the casket.

Marks described the wake 
as a bribe to Gypsies already 
in heaven.

"W e assume our king did 
something wrong, because 
he died,”  Marks explained.

"But at the wake, the 
Gypsies in heaven will look 
down and say, ‘He must have 
been a good man, a rich 
man, look at the partv he is 
giving us.’ We eat and drink 
ourselves, but it really is for 
them.

“ What we really are doing 
is bribing them. They will 
say. ‘Come on in, let him in, 
he is a good man, a rich 
man.’ ”

Grice Says He Wasn't 
Aware Of All Facts

Peace Justice W alter 
Grice today said he was not 
aware of facts surrounding 
the stabbing of Ph illip  
Barber when he set a $1,000 
bond for the defendant.

Barber, who lost a kidney 
following the stabbing, today 
had been moved from the 
intensive care unit at 
Medical Center Memorial 
Hospital. He was listed in 
good condition in a private 
room.

Don Stewart, 17, is 
charged with the Thursday 
afternoon school parking lot 
stabbing. Stewart has been 
released. Friday, Police 
Detective Avery Falkner 
arrested Stewart in the 
courthouse and brought him

before Grice.
Grice, who asked that the 

Herald avoid embarrassing 
any officials, said he was not 
familiar with the case.

Falkner did not object to 
the size of the bond when it 
was set at $1,000, Grice said.

NEAR 70
Put up your swrat<*r 

for a day. High Wed
nesday, near 70. Low 
tonight, mid 30s. High 
today, upper 50s. North
westerly wind 8-18 miles 
per hour this afternoon. 
Dropping to less than 10 
m.p.h. tonight.



An Ugly Business
The arirroflance often attributed lndivi(hiallv to the 

nouveau r iw e  apparently app li^equally  to the Arab
Sheiks now rolling in oil wealth. They have been using 
their new riches to blackmail American firms against 
doing business with Israel and American Jews.

That charge was made last week Iw the Anti-
IV York.Defamation League of B ’nai B’rith in N ew '

Sen. Frank Church also released in W a^ngton  a list 
of more than 1,500 U.S. firms which he said have been 
blacklisted by Saudi Arabia for business dealings with

United States. Such discrimination is totallj 
to the American tradition . . .  It has no 
free practice (tf commerce. . .in this count 

It is bad enough that the Arabs would concoct a 
Uacklist What is even harder to abide is that 
American corporations, firms and banks would 
become a party to the practice. Accm^ing to the Anti- 
Defamation League, that has happened in too many 
instances.

This is a condition which should not be tolerated Iw 
the American people or the U.S. government. Any U.S. 
firm bowing to Arab pressure in order to do business 
with the sheiks should itself be boycotted by the 
American consumer.

The nation can be proud ctf those firms which appear 
on the blacklist. They have certainly put principle 
above profit in refusing to kowtow to the money-mad 
monarchs of the Middle East.

Israel. He charged that the Arab countries were trying 
......................... .......... n U.S.to “ im po^ a pattern of anti-Semitism”  on 

business firms.
The boycott itself is not new. Ford Motor Co., for 

example, has been unable to sell a car or truck in Siaudi 
Arabia since 1966, Church said. The existence of the 
blacklist, however, had received little publicity.

President Ford, taking note of the matter at his 
Wednesday press conference, said “ there have been

X rts . . . of attempts to discriminate on religious or 
ic grounds against certain institutions or in

dividuals in the international banking community. I 
want there to be no doubt about the position of the

Competition Is Better
The Federal Trade Commission has discovered that 

incidents of fraud by television repairmen run as high 
in states which attempt to regulate the TV rroair 
business as in states that do not. As a result, the FTC is 
urging states to avoid penalizing the consumer by 
im p(^ng regulations that would make repair jobs 
more expensive without serving any useful puroose.

Competition in the repair business is fullv as

in anv
Regulatory systems that make it difficult for repair
men to open new shops, or would tend to standardize 
what thev charge for their time and services, works 
against me consumer’s interest. The law can protect 
him against dishones^, but a free marketolace is his 
best assurance of quality and reasonable rates when he 
needs repair of a television set, a car or anything else.

The Clairvoyimt THE BIG ENGINE
William F. Buckley, Jr.

One of the few things in the world 
about which there is reason con
tinuously to rejoice is Daniel Patrick 
Moynihan. Sure, he suffers from a 
few birthmarks of the social 
democrat, fascinated by the role of 
government in shaping human 
happiness. But these fade alongside 
his rubicund complexion, which is a 
regular inflamed blush of in
dignation and rage over the failure 
of the free world, and of America in 
particular, to tell the simple truth 
where liberty is concerned.

World, and I do not either, except 
one thing: which is that the Third 
World, p ^ c u la r ly  within the 
United Nations, is giving encephalo-

Ehonic voice to the grea test 
istorical travesty in recorded 

history, to wit that the United States 
of America is the principal agent of 
human misery and repression.

Mr. Moynihan has in the past, and 
will in the future, give a thousand
examples. One was publicized. Last 

Pr ...............

•T HAVE AN even disposition,”  
Albert Jay Nock once said,”  — I ’m 
mad all the time.”  Mr. Moynihan is 
mad all the time, notwithstanding 
his extraordinary restraint in ex
pressing himself publicly. During 
his entire tenure as Ambassador to 
India he made only four public 
declarations, two of these in the last 
fortnight of his stay. His fifth he 
wrote out — and then elected not to 
give, for fear that he might be 
abusing his position as Ambassador 
to utter thoughts inconsistent with 
the thrust of our diplomatic rhetoric.

But now, as a [K-ofessor once 
again, he is wild with liberty, and 
when he was called before the 
Commission on Critical Choices for 
Americans, whose duty one suspects 
will be, after painful inquiry, to 
present the United States with the 
critical choice of Rockefeller for 
President or international disin
tegration, Moynihan let them have it 
— in this case, the Third World.

year, elected as the President of the 
General Assem bly, was one 
Abdelaziz Bouteflika of Algeria, who 
proceeded to run the General 
Assembly much as his boss Mr. 
^umedienne runs Algeria: i.e. as 
his private satrapy. Now Algeria 
talks about human rights as fren- 
ziedly as Rossini randled his 
overtures. But did anybody rise, in 
that great forum <rf w w ld idealism, 
to ask the new President what had 
happened to Ahmed Ben Bella, the 
Algerian revolutionary who has 
been rotting in jail for years?

decompose,”  he subseduently wrote.
iuch langi

HE HAS nothing against the Third

Please Don’t Junq>!

I , Art Buchwald

WASHINGTON — I was walking 
by the building in Washingtmi that 
houses the President’s Council of 
Economic Advisers when 1 glanced

“ Don’t listen to them, Bluespan,”
10 y

up and saw a man on the ledge of the
ok«roof with his coat off. He looked as if 

he was going to lump down 14 stories 
to the sid^alk . 1 recognized the 
chap as my good friend, Ziegfried 
Bluespan, one of the country’s 
leading economists.

1 cried. "Think of your wife and your 
children.”

“ 1 am thinking them. How 
would you like to be married to a 
man w to underestimated the Cost of 
Living Index by four points, (w have 
a famer who missed double-digitligit
inflation by one digit? It’s better for 
them if I ’m not around.”

I DASHED in, took the elevator to 
the root and screamed.

“ DON’T  JUMP, BLUESPAN!”
“ Stay away from m e,”  he warned.
“ Why do you want to kill your

self?”  I asked him.
“ Because I was wrong in my 

predictions for the first quarter 
1975.”

“ But that’s no reason to do away 
with yourself.”

“ That’s easy for you to say,”  he 
replied, tears running down his 
cheeks, “ because you’re not an 
economist. We took a vow when we 
came out of school that we would 
always be right. I ’m a disgrace to 
the profession.”

“ WHAT ABOUT the President, 
Bluespan? He needs you. You’re his 
economic right arm. How can he get 
his antirecession programs through 
Congress if you remove yourself 
from the scene?”

“ Don’ t ti7  to softsoap me,”  
Bluespan said. “ I cannot live with a 
lie.”

‘But maybe you aren’t wrong. 
Maybe everybody else is. Perhaps
all the statistics now coming out do 
not gi'
of the economy. In a few months
not give the true picture of the state

things may change. Then you would 
be right, but you wouldn’ t be around 
to a c c ^ t  the country’s undying
gratitude.”

"P L E A S E , B L U E S P A N ,”  I 
begged, “ you’re taking the coward’s 
way out. So you made a few 
mistakes. You’re not the first 
economist who has goofed.”

“ You don’t understand. My honor 
is at stake. I predicted 4 per cent 
unemployment and 3 per cent in
flation for the rest of the year. There 
is no margin of error in our business. 
How can I  face my colleagues after 
this?”

“ They’ ll understand,”  I said. 
“ After all, what’s a few percentage 
points one way or another?”

A CROWD had gathered down 
below the building, and when they 
heard the potential suicide was an 
economist they started screaming 
“ JUMP! JUM P!”

BLUESPAN LOOKED shocked. 
“ I never thought of that. It ’s true, 
they should be on the roof here with 
me. This was to have been a mass 
suicide.”

“ They’re probably downstairs 
right now decting a new chairman.”  

“ Over tm  dead body,”  said 
Bluespan, climbing off the ledge. 
“ I ’m going down there and ve
them my latest optimistic projec- 

Wholesale Pricetions for 
Index.”

the

j . . .
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NOT ONLY did nobody do it, 
nobody thought to do it — and this is 
tiow serious the situation has 
become.

Mr. Moynihan was twice offered 
the ambassadorship to the U. N., 
and twice turned it down. “ That 
corpse had already begun to

“ I f  I am sorry for such language, I 
am even more sorry for the events 
which make it appropriate. 'The 
spirit of l ib e ^  has seeped out of 
that institution. A  Death of a 
Thousand Cuts had occurred.”

{.\ CONTINUOUS
S h R l A l  )

.!«, nr , « 'Ml fmm All
O k  gourlfr-Aonrwal—

" . . . l u i t  I th in k  I IK  cun ! I l l i i i ik  H K  ca n ! I th in k  H E  c a n . . . ! ”

Confused,

John Cunniff

NEW Y(MIK (A P ) — The 
low spirits of the consumer 
can be raised, perhaps in a 
surprisingly short time, if 
people are convinced the 
government is making the 
proper economic moves.

which the thrift indust^ was 
especia lly  hard hit by 
deidetion of its sav in g  
accounts.

In his statonent, Bowles
sought to disml what he be- 

ddel’

This is the opinion of Lloyd 
of theS. Bowles, president 

U.S. League of Sav in g  
Associations, which speaks 
for most of the savings and 
loan industry, the nation’s 
principal supplier of home 
mortgages.

Bowles, who also is 
chairman of the Dallas 
Federal Savings and Loan 
Association, was asked for 
his view of the underlying 
strengths of the economy 
during this period of 
distress, a period during

lieves is a widely held notion 
that the country is “ faced by 
an immiment and over
whelming disaster.”  The 
American economy, he said, 
is much too strong for this to 
occur.

“ The truth is,”  he said, 
“ that the economy is not 
going to collapse in the next 
30, 60 or 90 days, or at any 
time in the foreseeable 
future. The American people

solution of the economic 
malaise, said Bosles, are: 
“ Recognition of the basic 
strengths which underpin the 
economy, and confidence of 
the people that their leaders 
have correctly perceived the 
causes and are moving to 
diminate them.”

The strc^ths, he said, 
were obvious: the best
educational system, vast 
resources, the w orld ’ s

are a hardy, vigorous and 
pie

highest industrial capacity, 
the highest standard of 
living, and a still responsive 
economic system.

“ The structure of our eco
nomic system gives it the

disciplined people able to 
meet and overcome advers
ity in any form.”

The two keys to the

ability to aihust output to the 
desires and needs of the
average consumer. This is 
our country’ s basic 
strength,”  he said.

THE CROWD in the street was 
getting noisier and noisier.

Ten thousand people were all 
yelling “ JUMP”  at the same time.

I started to perspire. “ Look, 
Bluespan. You’re not the only one on 
the President’s Council of Economic 
Advisers. Why aren’ t they jumping 
off the building with you?”

Thyroid A Weight Factor?

Dr. G . C . Thosteson

Dear Dr. Thosteson: For 
about a year and a half I was 
on three thyroid tablets a 
day, and my doctor told me I 
would probably have to take 
them always. 1 lost weight 
and felt good. 1 had lots of 
energy.

You should report your 
sluggishness to your doctor. 
Perhaps some m iddle 

nd can be found in thegrounc
thyroid dosage that will keep 
your glandular problem

My doctor died, and my 
new doctor told me after 
some tests that one tablet a 
da^ was enough. Now I have

under control and at the 
same time solve the tired
ness problem.

ined my weight back, and 
■ theI feel tired all the time. I am 

55, and I ’m all through 
having my periods.

Could this have anything to 
do with my weight problem? 
— Mrs. A.

Your former doctor told

Do not interpret what I ’ve 
said as suggesting the use of 
thyroid m edicine for 
reducing. The thyroid gland 
is too delicate a biological 
mechanism to be tinkered 
with for such reasons.

Dear Doctor: I have had 
bladder repair done, but I
get b la d ^ r infections

you you would probably have 
to take thyroid medication
always, but did he say how 
much? This could the 
cause of your confusion.

Under your former thyroid 
program of three tablets a 
day, you were probably
more active. For, as you sâ r̂

I’j had “ lots of energy.’ 
ou were literally “ burning 

off”  the excess fat. Under 
the lower dosage, you do not 
feel so fit, are tired. The
chances are, too, that you

IIClhave reduced your physical
activ ity , so have quite 

Illynaturally put on weight.

winter. I am 52 years oli 
The doctor gave me hor- 
mores, which helped.

But after a year or two of 
taking the hormones I began 
to get lumps (non- 
malignant) in my breast. 
The doctor said to stop 
taking them. Now the fear of 
bladiKr infection has me 
upset. A re there any 
vitamins I can take to 
replace the hormones? — 
Mrs. CD .

Vitam ins a re  en tire ly  
different from hormones, so 
one cannot be subsituted for 
the other.

A thought about your

Unique Problems

 ̂̂ ,

Around The Rim
Jo Bright

The one-parent family is not only 
here to stay, it is increasing in 
numbers, as death, desertion or 
d ivwce breaks the family circle, 
leaving an empty chair at the table 
— and an empty place in the lives of 
those the abqmt one has touched.

Veterans Administration people or-'; 
choking the possibilities"^ 
a bftter-paying job. Find 
adult education classes at nij|ht- 
which might provide you with me 
skills.

LAST WEEK, this column in
cluded possible sources of 
emotional, physical and financial 
help for the woman or man alone 
who is trying to hold a family 
together. Under the best of con-

HEALTH — If there is a group 
health plan at work, sign up for it. 
Talk with your doctor and have a

ditions, rearing a family and making 
a living is fuU-time work for two

check-up. (Your body and mind are 
going to be called upon to do extra 
work, so keep them in the best shape 
possible.) Keep on the look out for 
signs of physical or emotional 
problems in the children.

parents. It can be overwhelming 
when one must accept all the 
responsibility, with only fear and 
doubt as constant companions. As 
one person put it, “ It becomes a 
matter of just shooting for survival 
every day.^’

or

THE U.S. (lovernment Printing 
Office has published a booklet of
fering pracbcal advice to the single 
parent — a sort of what-to-do-until- 
help-comes guide.

Plans, of course, are made to be 
changed. But having a plan creates 
confidence in the future, which is of 
such importance to those who have 
e i^ r ien ced a  break with the past.

Don’ t just think about it. Put it in 
writing so you can look at it and feel 
it is real; something to hold on to.

One good way is to write down 
each major problem being faced

RECREATION — Join Parents 
Without Partners. Qet the children 
into the YMCA pr 
organizations 
have after-s 
programs to 
and happy 
work. Invite 
special occasii 

The above is o^er-simplif ied, but it 
shows how a plan can begin. It will 
help you gain assurance and show 
you that you are making progress.

am. Check the 
ubs which may 

or sum m er 
p the children busy 
you get home from 
few friends in for

CONSIDER THE ch ildren ’ s 
needs, concerns and fears. While 
you have a difficult adjustment to 
make, their’s may be even more 
painful, particularly, if they are 
very fond of the partner who is gone 
or will seldom be with them. Explain

and, under i t  what one plans to do to 
solve the proolem.

as simply as possible. Help them 
accept and understand it. I f  it is a

A plan might go like this, usina 
main heading of Money, Health and 
Recreation:

divorce, don’t “ put down”  the other 
fair

MONEY — Cut expenses by
getting a smaller apartment or, if 
possible, selling the car and paying 
off all monthly installment bills. Get
more money by appling for Aid to 
Dependent Qiildren, going to see the

person. It ’s not fair to the children to 
use them as a means of getting back 
at the other parent.

And be fair to yourself. Consider 
your own needs. Force yourself, if 
you have to, but get out and find 
help, advice, recreation and com-, 
panionship. Som etim es, you 
discover a friend you didn’t know 
you had.

W eaken Power

Robert Novak

WASHINGIDN — The political 
weakness of Gerald R. Ford was 
underscored last week in two painful 
decisions — killing one highly 
qualified appointment to major 
office and maxing one controversial 
appointment to minor office — 
directly related to his fragile base of 
support.

Nixon-Ford administration’s most 
competent officials. His selection by 
Mr. Ford as Special T rade 
Representative was recognized as a 
distinguished choice.

PRESIDENT FORD dropped 
plans to nominate Laurence 
Silberman as the nation’s chief 
foreign trade negotiator in order to 
appose Sen. Russell Long of 
Louisiana, chairman of the Senate 
Finance Committee. On the same

BUT SEN. LONG told the White 
House that Silberman lacked trade 
experience, and, because of his* 
strong personality, he might not 
attract an experienced deputy. The 
message to the White House was 
perfectly  c lear: This becam e 
critical because Long is a rare 
Democrat supporting Mr. Ford’s 
energy program.

day, he appointed New York con- 
leadcservative leader Kieran O’Doherty 

to the Postal Rate Commission at 
the risk of alienating Sen. Jacob 
Javits, the liberal New York 
Republican. Both decisions are

ACCORDING to White House
aides, Silberman was quickly given 
the ax and, playing the good soldier«

Republican. Both decisions are 
linked to Ford’s desperate f i ^ t  
for his ml tariff, the outcome o f
which could color his remaining 
days in office.

AFTER THE Watergate power
dth thexcesses, the trouUe with the 

presidency today is weakness in 
tim e of crisis. An appointed
President lacking deep national 
support, Mr. Ford is dagued by a
bitterly divided Repuolican party 
and an overwhelmingly Democratic 
Congress. Thus, w hile other 
Presidents would have nominated 
Silberman without soul-searching 
and not cared about O’Doherty one 
way or another, each case posed a 
critical dilemma for Mr. Ford. 
Silberman has been one of the

said the President had no other 
choice. The cost was high. A 
valuable public servant is headed 
back to private life. The STR post 
will ^0 to Frederick Dent, South 
Carolina textile magnate whose 
tenure as Secretary of Commerce 
was featured by diehard support for 
Richard M. Nixon until the bitter 
end. His qualifications to be trade 
negotiator m ight seem less 
distinguished than Silberman’s but 
he is acceptable to Long.

SIMULTANEOUSLY, Mr. Ford 
was deciding the fate of Kieran 
O’Doherty, a skilled veteran of
right-wing politics. He helped found 
and is still backstage leader of the
New York Conservative party, 
which has sought since 1962 to retire 
Sen. Javits to private life.

recurring infections, though. 
You would be better off 
finding the cause of them so 
that appropriate antibiotics 
could beprescribed.

Yes, bladder problems can 
occur in post-menopausal 
women, and hormone 
treatment has been ef
fective.

The bladder is a kind of 
“ holding sac”  for urine 
excreted by the kidneys 
between urinations. T l^  
makes the bladder a sitting 
duck for many infections 
carried through the urinary 
tract. In fact, a bladder 
infection often indicates 
infection elsewhere along the 
tract, in the kidney, etc.

A winter cold or a flu at
tack can set off a bladder 
infection. The cause of your

My Answer

Billy Graham

I believe in the same Supreme my whde life. I f  I didn’t believe the
Being you do. But God also gave 
me a wonderful sense oS logic

ly w
Bible was totally true, I wouldn’ t

that makes me question Bible 
myths like the creation and the 
flood. I want you to admi 
you don’t believe t h e ^  wild 
stories. I f you don’ t answer me. 
I ’ ll publish this letter. Blrcause 
people have a r i^ t  to aoubt 
Bible stories without beijng 
called unbelievers of atheists.

b . w

I by logic, and 
! never had a '

Your first mistake is in t a k in g  
that Bible truth is to be evaluated by 
human logic. ()uite the contrary. 
The Scripture says that i i t  message 
can only be spiritually di(|cerned by 
those who have receiv 
Spirit, (lCorinthians2:14).'~ 

Secondly, you’re asking me to 
deny something to which Tve  given

sharp any part of it. Oh, I ’ve 
wrestled with the concept o f the 
Bible’s reliability. On a western 
mountain slope, after much heart 
searching and prayer, I decided 
many years ago that I  would accept 
all I could of die Bibk * • • 
the rest by faith. 1’^ 
problem smee. i 

Thirdly, there’s / no argum ent' 
about the right (rf people to doubt or 
disbelieve. God pas never been  ̂
coercive. The in v^ tion  has always 
been “ To as niany as believe oni 
C hrist. . .”  ( , ^ n  1:12). You need 
to put a naiUe on the “ Supreme! 
Being.”  That M m e is Jesus. *

I do hopeyhowever, that you find j 
some meaaure of joy and peace — ' 
your inilRant attitude shows 
unresXx an unsatisfied seeker.

the >

bladder infections m i^ t  be 
of yodetected by a study of your 

urine. I would also suggest 
that you get an influenza shot 
before tlw next flu season.

My booklet, “ Your Kid
neys, Facts You Need to 
Know About ’Them,”  con
tains a general discussion of 
urinary tract disorders. For 
a copy, send 25 cents and a 
long, stamped and self- 
addressed envelope to me in 
care of the Big Spring 
Herald.

A Devotion For Today . .
“ Everyone who asks receives, and he who seeks finds.”

(Matthew 7:8RSV)
PR A YE R : O Lord, forgive us for thinking of Thee as being far off

)vhen in fa c t ’Thou are nearer to us than our own bodies. Teach uA to 
commune with Thee and to pray as Jesus has tai'ght us: ‘Our Father,
who art in heaven, hallowed be thy name. ’Thy kingdom come, they 
will be done on earth as it is in heaven. Give us this dai
bread. And fo r^ve  us our trespasses, as we forgive those who trespau 
against us. And lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from evil. 
For thine is the kingdom, and the power, and the glory forever. Amen.’

W i: ' J

STAN
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STAN BLAGRAVE TURNS ON THE POWER 
To be in Fort Worth tractor pull

Recompletion 
Of Well Noted

James Dunigan No. 1-527 
Miller has been recompleted 
as a dual producer in the 
Hood (Multipay) field of 
northeastern Borden County.

O p e ra to r  a c id iz e d  
Spraberry perforation 5,264- 
272 with 1,000 gallons and 
pumped 160 barrels of 40.2- 
gravity oil and 23 barrels of 
water. Previously it had 
made 48 barrels o f oil and 172 
of water in the Ellenburger 
from 8,630-635 last year. 
Location is 1,980 from the 
north and 983 from the east 
lines of section 527-97, H&TC, 
11 miles west of Fluvanna?

In Glasscock County, 
Amarillo No. 2 Nubb was 
running 4'/i-in. string at 
8,100. Miller and Snell, 
Martin deep wildcat, was at 
11,327 in lime, shale and 
chert. In Sterling County, 
C&K No. 1 Foster drilled 
below 5,265 in lime and shale. 
NRM N o .'l Fryar, Howard 

■ County Spraberry test, was 
shutin for repairs.

w o e  Will Host

Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Tues., March 4, 1975

Tractor Pullers Prep Day Of Prayer 

For Fort Worth Meet
Tractor pullers from this 

area "warmed up”  in trial 
pulls Saturday at Lamesa 
and are prmaring to zero in 
on the Southwestern pull at 
Fort Worth’s convention 
center Friday, Saturday and 
.Sunday evenings.

Among those at Lamesa 
with their tractors Saturday 
were Ronnie (Xilp, a Dawson 
county puller with his 856; 
Charlie Anderson, also 
Dawson County, with his 
1130, and Stan Blagrave, 
Ackerly with his 1200.

Out-of-area pullers on the 
tune-up runs included Gary 
Lindley, Hydro. Okla, with

Chuck Yeager Is 
In Retirement

Brig. Gen. Charles E. 
(Chuck) Yeager, director of 
Aerospace Safety for the Air 
Force Inspection and Safety 
Center, retired from the Air 
Force on February 28 
following 34 years of service.

General Yeager has flown 
more than 10,000 hours in 155 
different types of military 
a ircra ft. He was guest 
speaker for the graduation of 
the 78th Flying Training 
Wing’s Undergratuate Pilot 
Training Class 75-05 at Webb 
AFB Jan.30.

General Yeager’s exploits 
have made him one .(rf 
America's most honored 
fliers. He made world 
history Oct. 14,1947, when he 
became the first man to fly 
faster than the speed of 
sound. During his nine-year 
assignment as the nation’s 
leading test pilot, he also 
became the first man to fly 
more than twice the s p ^  of 
sound on Dec. 12, 1953 in the 
Bell X-IA.

(hi Dec. 14,1973, at the age 
of he became the first 
military person on active 
duty — as well as the 
youngest person every — to 
be mshrined in the Aviation 
HaH of Fame at Dayton, 
Ohk).

Service Station 
Is .Burglarized

The Mobil Station located 
at FM  700 and Goliad was 
burglarized early today.

T ^  burglary was reported 
at 4 ;05 a.m. with $50.80 worth 
of pocket knives and 
cigarette lighters stolen. 
Tlwre was also $2 in pennies 
gone. Entry was gained by 
removing the glass in Uie 
front door.

his new modified rig; Junior 
Looney, Petersberg, with his 
tw in -e n g in e  m o d i f ie d  
tractor; Chris K lepper, 
Troy, with a modified rig, 
and Pat Hale, Haskell (and 
formerly of Martin County, 
with 4230-4430 units.

E lbert Long, Lom ax, 
didn’ t get to take part in the 
tune-up but he is scheduled 
to pull at Fort Worth.

Stan, who is only 16, is out 
to repeat his record of last 
year when he was named 
Texas puller of the year in 
his class. He took 22 first 
places in the 27 pulls in which 
he participated in during the 
1974 season. His rig had been 
used in the fields until 
Friday when it was pulled 
out and made ready for the 
Lamesa warm-up.

Darnell Peacock 
Hired As Editor

Darnell Peacock, Conroe, 
who was reared at Forsan, 
has been named managing 
editor of Drilling DCW, a 
Houston magazine oriented 
to the oil well drilling and 
servicing industry.

Peacock has been oil 
editor of the Houston Poet for 
the past six years. A 
graduate of Forsan High, he 

■attended Angelo State and 
‘graduated in journalism 
from North Texas State 
University. He workedfirstin 
sports for the San Angeio 
Standard-Times 1950-52, then 
as oil editor 1953-54. He then 
worked briefly for Wall 
Street Journal at Dallas, the 
Odessa American an oil 
reporting service at Hobbs, 
N.M. and then worked for an 
off-shore drilling magazine 
at Houston before joining the* 
Post.

He has been a contributor 
to Drilling-DCW since 1970. 
Peacock is married to the 
former LaNeil Moore.
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FAMILY SPECIAL
Thursday, Friday, 

Saturday And Sunday 

March 6,7,8,9
4 Hungr-Busters 
4 Drinks 
Gob of Fries

T o ta l.................. Me98

Special Price

$3.98
After 5:00 P.M. A Smoll 
Cone Also, For Dessert

D a ir y  
Q u e e n

The Webb AFB Women of 
the Chapel (WOC) will host 
the World Day of Prayer 
Friday, in conjunction with 
Church Women United of Big 
Spring. Services will begin at 
9:30 a.m. in the base chapel 
with Chaplain (C ap t.) 
Donald R. Hudson as guest 
speaker.

Theme for the event will be 
“ Unity: Becoming Perfectly 
One.”

Offices Moved 
To 2nd Floor

Dan Hutchinson, local 
representative of the 
Alcoholic Beverage Com
mission. announces that lus 
office has been moved to the 
second floor of the court- 
holise and that his new 
office hours are on Monday 
and Wednesday mornings.

He may be reached at the 
office at that time or may be 
reached by telephone by 
calling 363-1086 from 8 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. Monday through 
Friday. After hours, he can 
be contacted through the 
police dispatcher.

Are you 
losing interest ?

----- Instant Interest
From Date Of Deposit 

To Date Of Withdrawal 
On Passbook Accounts

All Deposits Are Insured Up To $40,000

Big Spring Savings

DAILY
COMPOUNDING 

RATES

7th At Main Phone 267-7443

ANNUAL — ANNUAL 
PERaNT . . YIELD*

T V z t s s  7 . 7 8  

S V a ’i k s ' 6 . 9 8  

S V z ' A " . ' :  6 . 7 2  

5 V 4 ' . 5 . £ ; :  5 . 9 2
C I A  PASSBOOK C  
0 #  *5. MINIMUM e #  •  O #  7

2303 SCURRY - BIG SPRING, TEXAS

CLAM PING D O W N

1000 Lamasa Hwy. —  
1506 I. 4th —  2600 Oroge

NT
PRICES GOOD 

TUES. WED. THURS. 

ONLY

V > -  V

O N  HIGH PRICES

ALL STEREO ALBUMS
f

- A

ALL REG. 4.43

ALBUMS
ALL REG. 5” 8-TRACK TAPES

4
/

On Columbia, Epic and Columbia

STEREO TAPE PLAYER
AUTOM ATIC

RADIO
8-TRACK

M O DSST-1179
W IT H  C H A N N E L  L IG H T

Compact size with automatic program 
changing, manual program selector, 
variable tone control, balarKe control, 
transistorized output. Mounting hard
ware and wiring harness iircl.
SPEAKERS NOT INCLUDED

26”

WIRE BASE

WIGLET

100% HUMAN HAIR 

LARGE SELECTION OF COLORS

MILK CAN CLOCK GARDEN CENTER NOW OPEN
BY SPARTUS 

ELECTRIC 

No. 34-6661

9 A.M. TO 6 P.M.

PLANT BULBS NOW!
GLADIOLUS -  

DAHLIAS -  

CALADIUMS - 69
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CROSSWORD 
PUZZLE

^ACRO SS 
1 Interrogate 
4 George's 

beloved
10 Exerciaa, 

mod style
13 Trevino or 

Tracy
14 UghtI — I 

Camera I
15 Grotto
16 Summer in 

Nice
17 Abstract
19 Truman
21 Utterly
22 United
23 Hole card
25 Ught 

reflector

30 Monopoly
32 "D o -  

others..."
33 Mischievous 

child
34 Belongs
35 Spangle
37 Make lace
38 Swear in
40 Otto's 

land: abbr.
41 Globe
43 Efficiently
44 Paradise 

inhabitant
45 Kind of 

car
46 Suit
48 Have jacks • 

or better
49 Lee

51

28 In -  field 

Solution to Yesterday's Puzzle

BTlAlkMol

□UUB DDDUB OaUD 
u u u Q  UDUBU a a o d  
BDDDDBaQBB DC1QB

□n  nnn 
QBCJUBU QBD  

i UBUBUUUQ au au B  
lUUUUBD OBB CiailD 
UUUB B U UUU Q u u a  
uuuH unn □nncinH 

□DOBDaOB  
r a o B i i a a n n  
u u u Q  a u u  

aaa D  BBBBaBoaaB  
UBUB u u a a a  a o a a  
kiuaa □ □ □ □ □  BBaB

3/*/75

Cousins of 
sts.

52 Symington, 
old buddy

53 Della
55 Football's 

Marion
58 Of a group 

of flats
62 Vegetable
63 Swing 

and —
64 —  million
65 —  at ease'
66 Kind of man
67 Boards
68 Ship's rope 

D O W N
1 Fish sauce
2 —  record
3 Words to a 

pot smoker?
4 Dull finish
5 Throb
6 1 or 66, 

for short
7 Spanish 

uncle
8 Mounts
9 A  tennis 

court need
10 Wild bloom; 

minister's 
emolument

11 Eggs
12 Coagulate
15 High cloud

18 Designate'
20 Can. 

province
23 Science's 

partner
24 Dessert 

mixture
26 Be famished
27 Wool cloth
28 Eases
29 Pass
30 Ringworm
31 Champion

ship
34 Evergreen
36 French 

marshal
39 Fortasand 

Beame
42 Garden 

implements
47 Novelist 

Graham
48 Giant Giant
50 Still
52 Canadian 

goose
54 City air
55 -  War
56 Slippery
57 Ivy college
58 Writer 

Lowell
59 Dessert
60 Bottom line
61 " . . . -  of 

thee"

DENNIS THE MENACE

1 2

IJ

16

19

1*

M?

22

29

33

37

III

Ii5

li9

8

59

53

1
5̂ ™

ho It 12

26 27

56 57

NANCY

VOU'RE
D U M B

r v

A N D  
•YOU'RE 
D U M B  
D U M B

D U M B
D U M B
D U M B
D U M B

D U M B
D U M B
D U M B
D U M B
D U M B

‘The first ooupla times she cleaned my rcxm. 
1 THOUGHT JD SEEN *

LALGHIN(j
A\ATTER

H

****** ^

A ct/r^

iOO'liE NOT 60IN6 TO 36 ASiE 
TO OCPEK M£ A(?(WNP 
^OMEPAV lU  6ftou) \J?. ANO lU  
K  t h a n  H0\j'

60T HOU'll AL^O FS03A6LH 
BE A 6EWTl£MAN,ANP A  
6£MTL£MAN 1$ ALUJAŶ  

COORTEOue To A  iAC^!

T

HAM OR PEANtT BUTTER J

'YOU DELIBERATELY 
HIT ME W ITH

JTHAT TOMATO?/;:;--so
T O  H IT  

C O P -

RETARDED
M O R O N S

a 4-

<EeF^& TRe dcxTo r  away' f*.. 

~ 1 --------------------------------------- ^

hloeocnr' L-iKcs 
A  <scxx>t'-<s>accy^\.

Y

D U M B
D U M B
D U M B
D U M B

D U M B
D U M B

ID U M B
D U M B
D U M B

H E Y , M A N — W H A T ’S  
T H E  N A M E  O F  T H A T  

JU M P IN O  T U N E  ?

5Vv,

onmaaiaiizimEB
Unscramble these four Jumbles, 
one letter to each square, to 
form four ordinary words.

ARD()H

LIrPHS
\

WINUSE
n ~

GAMNEA
n ~ r

WHAT ©OLC71EK& 
WITH AKM5 U&UALLY 

HAVE TO SO 
TH^OU&H.

Now arrange the circled letters 
to form the surprise answer, as 
suggested by the above cartoon.

MdteamBEMBWBIhn Y  Y  Y  Y  'i^ - A  -A . ^  A

yMlerday'*)

(Aaawvn l•a«rra«^)
Jumble*. JOINT LEGAL ASYLUM PHYSIC

A«*weri Theie pholoaraphi might tell you all aboul 
whitkey maxing-"STILLS''

"TlO O K I  S P E A R E P  a  h L O U M D E R ^ OR JU ST 
W R IN G  
O U T T H P  
JUICE AKIO 
ORIMK IT.

V  x '|.L  HAVE 
M IK IC  

B R O IL E D  
W IT H  

ALMONPIKIE 
S A U C E .

TRUTH, BUT.' 
DO YOU

Ft ELL the Y suRE,CHRIS. BUT  ̂
T O i . » . u  BE NIP

AND TUCK FOR A 
PEW DAYS... 
WHETHER WE 
CAN HOLD OUT

T H IN K  
We'LL BE 
RESCUED?

AN
ECSTATIC 
JASON 
REPORTS 
TO MILLIE 

AND 
M A R Y "

IT'S AS 6 000 
AS SO LD /-JU S T 
A FEW REVISIONS 
THAT WILL BB 
EASILY MADE.

DON'T GET HOUR 
HOPES TOO HIGH, 

JASON ' MR. y  
FARLEY IS ^  
PROBAW-V 

CONSIDERING A 
DOZEN SCRIPTS'

THE ICING ON THE CAKE IS 
THAT HE LIKES HOUR WORK, 
MILLIE.' I'D  SET THE RRST 
YEAR'S ROYALTIES YOU’D 

, PLAY THE WIFE'

JUST  ̂
DON'T 
MAKE 

THAT A 
CONDITION, 

SWEET'

1 1

IF I  READ FOR THE B4RT 
a n d  DON'T SET IT, I'LL BE 
PERFECTLY HAPPY IN THE 
« X E  OF A REAL WIFE, 

DARLING.'

O

I CAN'T liNDCR- 
STAND CARL'S NOT

you SEEM WORRIED, COMING TO THE 
CHRIS' WHAT IS IT ̂ HO SPITAL WITH HIS.

WORKER, TELLING DR 
MORGAN that HE HAD 

„ , ID STAY AT THE FARM AND
GET IT CLEANED U P ',

THAT'S NOT LIKE 
HIM '  HE'S USUALLY 
SO THOUGHTFUL 

r  AND CONCERNED 
ABOUT THE MEN 
WHO WORK FOR 
HIM '  ^

1

I

EMERGENCY

BRICE, I  HAVE THE FEELINg I  
HE WANTS THE PLACE - ~

■ CLEANED UP BECAUSE 
I'M MEETING HIM 
AT THE FARM 
TOMORROW'
ABOUT NOON '

BUT THAT 
OOESN' 

MAKE SENSE, 
DOES IT?

lA T^  
'T <

t h s  
M s r u v i N ©  

FLA PA LO o.r
> o '
OUR'I 

> 0 ' 
B E A U TY!

? ? -  IT  KBBPS  
A-LAYIN' THEM  
AU3S TH A T  

AtAKES F=OU<S

\,NATURALLY .7 
^ T I W S  IT&  

OMLV 
I T A L E N T -

-  L A T E R  -  N . y  C I T Y

T H g y i R e  
BA C K  
W I T H  ■ m e ; 
FLAP-

m e i N C O M R ^ R -  )
A 0 t £ ? - T H e
PRICeLESS?r.

Cur  O f f  3 -i

MR. D ITH ER S  
G A V E  M E  A  S O N U S  

TO O A V

w

To save 
enerqg, 
Melba!

o

'Ibu <)ot a car, 
Mr. Wallet! Whu 

is
gou 
tidin' 
th’ 
bus?

1 drive ten^ 
miles back and 
•forth to work 
everg dag*

In ten gears I 
will have saved 

1,750 gallons 
of qas!

Ten 
gears?.

What happen if gou 
an th* bus get wore 
cxrt b'fore ‘

111'

/r MA4S /4S jr FEAREPf HIS P/fAW  
WAS A N P  HE WOULPf
SUHCLY HAVE HAAIiOH..

I ®  /3

>,IF IH A I?  H O T  TAKEN TH E  
»U L L E T S  F ftO E t B IL L Y 'S  CMH/

THAR'S TWO BRIGHT NEW 
PENWieS PER CLEANIN’ OFF 

VORE SUPPER PLATE, HONEV POT

THANKV,
AUNT

LOWEEZV

A t « r  3 -4

AN’ DON'T FERGIT 
TO GO HAFFENCE 

WIF VORE 
PARTNER

M OW  M U C H  W A S  I T ?  
O N E  H U N D R E D ?

T W O  
HONORED 

•>

.T H R E E  H U N D R E D ?  
P O U R  HUNDREO'5* 

P IV E
HUNDRED'?

_ 3 -H

B O V ' ARE YOU G O IN G  IN 
THE WRONG DIRECTION.'

DO W N.BO V.'

POWN.'POWN/ DOWN.'/j
A

MOTHfItt VErr PLEAtCD' 
WI'THTDECOMTIN' YOU 
OlDRSfCER- BUT NOT 
Wl* T>€ HIODiN CHAM65 

ONMXASILL"

m

AT UAST 
W U a U L D  

TRY TO 
H IO e t M  

ABIT

T H e  L 4 s r  « n M K  You 
W N* U| K P  

L E A T H E R !

t h e  N A M E  
A OeXXP
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S O L P I E K ^  
^^e u & u A L u y  
■ T O  © O  
^ O U © H .

the circled letters 
irpriae aiuwer, u  
Jm  above cartoon.

^  ^  ^
(Aa«w«ra loa»
tYSIC

ou all about

, CHRIS. BUT 
B E  N IP  

TUCK  FOR A 
I W V Y S ...  
:THER WE 
HOLD OUT 

LONG..

Brrowl

fW?T 
l U  BE 
N THE 
WIFE,

_
BtJT THAT 
DOESN'T 

A W « SENSE, 
tX>£SITr

■O/inPAR- )  
? - T H e  ^  
s L e s s ? -

XI 6 0 IM6  IN 
O R EC TlO N r

Health 'Risk Factors' 
Should Be Reduced

This is National Nutrition 
Week, and the West Texas 
Dietetic Association urges 
consumers to buy food 
wisely, not only this week, 
but through out the year.

A simple rule to follow 
when shopping at your 
fayorite store is to choose 
foods from the four food 
groups (m eat or meat 
substitutes, milk and milk 
products, fru its and 
vegetables, cereals and 
breads) so as to have a 
variety of foods in each day’s 
meals.

The registered dietitians 
at the VA Hospital, Mrs. 
Lisetta Brickman, chief of 
dietetics, and Mrs. Sibyl 
Spielman, nutrition therapy, 
education and research 
dietitian, advise that meals 
should be planned carefully 
so as to provide all the 
nutrients necessary for 
optimal health. Adopt a life 
style of eating that provides 
that proper number of 
calories and variety of 
nutrients. There are certain 
“ risk factors" that should be 
modified whenever possible 
to increase chances of livings 
longer. Certain risk factors 
can not be avoided such as 
heredity, age, race and sex.

The American Heart 
Association points out that 
there are certain risk factors 
which can be avoided; The 
three major ones are a high 
cholesterol level, which can 
be lowered through proper 
diet; cigarette smoking, 
which can be totally

eliminated; and high blood 
pressure, vvhich can be kept 
at a safe level through i i -  
fective drug usage and diet 
therapv.

Another risk factor is 
obesity. This, too, can be 
avoidM or modified.

“ America is, generally 
speaking, a nation of 
overeaters. If we would 
spend less time at the dinner 
table and in view ing 
television,'and more time at 
walking and engaging in 
other moderate daily  
exercise, we would have a 
chance to live longer, more 
healthful lives,”  said a 
spokesman.

To choose food wisely, 
select foods low in saturate 
fats and cholesterol such as 
fish (except shellfish ), 
poultry and whole grain 
products, skim milk and its 
byproducts. Limit egg yolks 
to no more than three per 
week. Avoid excessive 
amounts of whole milk and 
milk products, beef and pork 
which are high in saturated 
fat and cholesterol.

Many Americans eat far 
too much sugar, which now 
cost 40 to 50 cents per 
pound, and would reap huge 
health dividends if the high

Srices induced them to cut 
ack sharply on sugar 

consumption. Specifically, 
nutritionists and dietitians 
believe elim inating or 
reducing sugar in American 
diets would cut dental 
cavities as much as 80 per 
cent, pare poundage from

A/Irs. Ada Armstrong, 85  
Feted At Birthday Party

Mrs. Ada Armstrong was 
honored on her 85th 
birthdav with a party Friday 
in the home of a daughter, 
Mrs. Leo Parker. 
Cohostesses were another 
dau^ter, Mrs. Ann Fair- 
child, Forsan, and Mrs. 
Parker’s daughter, Mrs. T. 
J. Howard, Garden City Rt.
, Mrs. Armstrong’s other 
children are a daughter, 
Mrs. B. L  Palmer, Jal, 
N.M.; a son, John R. Hart, 
Rosw ell, N .M .; and a 
stepson, Vance Armstrong, 
Monahans. Another son, 0. 
C. Hart of Midland, died last 
month.

The honoree, who was bom 
Feb. 28, 1890 in Hill Countv, 
later moved .with her family 
to Mitchell County where her

father was a rancher. She 
married Clarence C. Hart 
and was widowed in 1928. 
Ten years later, she married 
P. P. Armstrong, and he died 
in 1963. The Armstrongs 
moved to Big Spring from 
Jal in 1957. She is currently 
residing in Mt. View Lod^e.

Mrs. Armstrong received 
gifts from the party guests, a 
group of women from her 
church, the P r im itiv e  
Baptist. She was presented a 
corsage o f white carnations, 
as was a guest, Mrs. M. B. 
Mullett, who was also 
celebrating a birthday.

The birthday cake served 
as the centerpiece on a table 
covered with a gold lace 
cloth and appointments were 
of crystal and silver.

those overweight, reduce the 
number of diabetes victims 
and, possibly, reduce the 
number of heart attacks.

The need for good nutrition 
is always im portant, 
regardless of age and other 

* factors. Many aches and

Eains of senior citizens can 
e attributed to poor 

nutrition and not necessary 
to the aging process. The 
body can not be expected to 
function properly without 
good nourishing food.

Some symptoms (rf poor 
nutrition are night blindness, 
poor digestion, poor ap
petite; dim vision, sen
sitiveness to light, sores at 
comers of the mouth, poor 
memory, tooth decay, 
bleeding and sore gums, 
slow healing of wounds, 
nutritional anemia and scaly 
skin.

Local dietitians say, 
“ Take a hard look at your 
life style and determine how 
you can improve your eating 
habits and quality food 
eaten in order to have a more 
healthful, happy and 
satisfying life."

Guests Visit 
A t Forsan

FORSAN (SC) -  Mr. and 
Mrs. James Huff o f 
Franklin, who recen tly  
returned from South Africa, 
were ^ es ts  of his parents, 
the Jim Huffs. Also, they 
visited Mr. and Mrs. L. T. 
Shoults.

Mrs. E lv ie  Brown, 
Sweetwater, has returned 
home after visiting the A. J. 
McCalls.

Mrs. Aixi Fairchild has 
returned from Odessa where 
she visited her son and 
family, the Dan Fairchilds, 
and her dau^ter, Mrs. Mary 
Digby, and Teresa. Mrs. 
Fairchild’s vanddaiuhter, 
Dana Lynn Fairchild^ has 
been hospitalized in Odessa.

Mrs. S. C. C ow ley ’s 
daughter, Mrs. Kathryn 
Hagar, and Nan McLain of 
Pecos were guests of Mrs. 
(Cowley and the Bob Cowleys.

Son Born To 
Local Couple

Mr. and Mrs. B illy  
Hallford, Rt. 1, Box 568, 
announce the birth of a son, 
Billy Wayne, Feb. 21 at 
Medical Center Memorial

ni^eoA.

Nosy People Need Curt 
Answers To Questions
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Despite Woes, 
'U.S. Is Great'

Despite its recent political 
woes and current economic 
problems, the United States 
is the bCTt country in the 
world according to a 
programjDven by Mrs. C. R. 
Moad at F^riday’s meeting of 
the Modern Woman’ s 
Forum.

“ Why do we honor 
A m erica?”  asked Mrs. 
Moad, who answered the 
question by noting that it is a 
republic rather than a 
monarchy and then citing 
three of its greatest men.

“ We honor George 
Washington, who led the 
revolution that gave us our 
freedom,”  said the ^ a k e r ,  
“ and we honor Thomas 
Jefferson as the architect for 
the Declaration of 
Independence and President 
Abraham Lincoln who gave 
the black man hope ana 
helped preserve the unity of 
the country. These men, 
represent thousands who 
worked, prayed, suffered 
and died to give us this

Assorted Color Velvets

Swivel Rocker 

‘119
Carter's Furniture

202 Scurry

Hospital w e ir in g  6 pounds. 
The 

ren, R
Brandon, 5, and Julie Ann, 2.

ounces. The coimle has 
two other children, Richard

The maternal graridparenta 
are Mr. and Mrs. R. E. 
Holliman, Big Spring, and 
the paternal grandmother is 
Mrs. Gertrude Hallford, also 
of Big Spring.

DEAR ABBY; Two years 
ago, my husband was in an 
auto accident and suffered 
an injury to his spine that left 
him paralyzed from the 
waist down. He has made a 
remarkable recovery, both 
p h y s ic a l ly  and  
psychologically, and gets 
around very w ell in a 
wheelchair.

We are thankful that he is 
alive and we have both ac
cepted the fact that he will 
never walk again, but you 
would not bdieve some of the 
questions people ask me. I 
mean personal" questions 
about my husbancrs “ con
dition.”  (What he is — and 
isn’t — capable of doing.) 
They want to know if our sex 
life is over. It isn’ t. But I 
resent theirprying.

How do other people in this 
situation handle this 
|xx>blem? I feel like telling 
them it’s none of their 
business, but I ’m just not the 
type to say anything like 
that.

Is there some other way to 
politely tell them I would 
rather not answer such 
personal questions?

STUCK FOR WORDS

DEAR STUCK: Answer 
their rude questions with 
another question: In a very 
pleasant tone, ask, "W hy do 
you want to know?”  And 
then change the subject. 
(Thisreally works!)

D E A R  A B B Y : My
problem is nmst unusual. My 
in-laws love me too much! 
'Th^  are constantly telling 
me now much they prefer me 
to Kate, my husband’s first 
wife.

My husband ra re ly  
mentions Kate, but from 
what little he has said about 
her, I know that she was very 
difficilt to get along with. I 
suspect she had some serious 
em^ional problems that she 
couldn’ t deal with. I am not 
defending her, but I don’ t 
like the way my in-laws 
preface every story with: “ I 
know you don’t like to hear 
about Kate, but . . .” , and 
then go ahewl and talk about 

' her until I  want to scream.
I ’ve spoken to my husband 

about this and he says it’s 
just their way of telling me 
how much they appreciate 
having me in the family.

Have vou any ideas on how

to solve this?
TOO MUCH LOVE

DEAR TOO MUCH: Yes, 
.The next time soneone says: 
“ I know you don’t like to 
hear about Kate . . .  ” , 
Jump in with: “ You do? 
Then, piease don’t teii me 
about her, and by the way, do 
you think the rain wili hurt 
the rhubarb?”  (Repeat this 
every time they mention 
Kate, and soon your problem 
will be solved.)

Everyone has a problem. 
What’s yours? For a per
sonal reply, write to ABBY: 
Box No. 69700, Los Angeles, 
Calif. 90069. Enclose 
stamped, self-addressed 
envelope, please.

For Abby’s new booklet, 
“ What Teen-agers Want to 
Know,”  send $1 to Abigail 
Van Buren, 132 Lasky D r„ 
Beverly Hills, Calif. 90212. 
Please enclose a long, self- 
addressed, stamped (20c) 
envelope.

Bridesmaids 
Honored 
At Luncheon

A bridesmaids’ luncheon 
for attendants in the up
coming wedding of Miss 
Christi Miller and Bobby 
Carlile was held Saturday in 
the home of Mrs. Horace 
Rankin, Silver Heels.

Hostesses w ere Mrs. 
Rankin and her daughter. 
Miss Teresa Rankin; Mrs. R. 
W. Blassingam e and 
daughter. Miss Susan 
Blassingame; and Mrs. J. H. 
Holloway and daughter. 
Miss Amy Holloway.

Miss Blassingame and 
Miss Hollowav will be bridal 
attendants, along with Miss 
Carol Mize, Miss Janell 
Wright, Miss Cathy Miller 
and Mrs. Paul Webb, the 
latter of Odessa. Miss Miller 
is the brideelect’s sister.

Quartet tables were laid 
with white linen clotte and 
centered with small pink 
f l o r a l  a r r a n g e m e n ts . 
Appointments w ere of 
crystal and white china.

Following the luncheon, 
the future bride and her 
attendants exchanged gifts. 
The wedding is scheduled 
March 8 in College Baptist 
Church.

wedgies...

Good fashion at its best in the unequalled tradition of Van Eli. Here . . . 
two different adaptations of the beautiful shoe approach to dressing 
. . . each to underscore the new Spring fashions in total perfection.

A. "Lidia" in Black, White, Red or Navy. $28

B. "Kurry" in Pink, Baby Blue, Yellow or White $28.

BARNES S'PELLETIER
113 East Third

nation.
“ We not only want to honor 

America but, as citizens, to 
renew our dedication and 
allegiance to the principles 
that we bdieve in these 
institutions and we believe in 
America. In spite of her 
faults and failures, let’s let 
the world know that the vast 
majority of us still proudly 
sing ‘My C ou n ^ , tis d  
Thee’, and we will have the 
biggest celebration yet on 
her 200th birthday.”

The program was in
troduced by Mrs. W. E. 
Singleton who quoted the late 
President Dw ight D. 
Eisenhower, “ America is 
great because it is good, but 
if it ceases to be good, it will 
cease to be great.”

The meeting was held in 
the home of Mrs. C. A. 
Holcolm, 500E. 16th, where a 
patriotic theme was used in 
decorations. The women 
agree to participate in local 
bicentennial activities.

T h e  575,000 kilowatt U n i t # l  at the new  lignite coal-fired M on tice llo  generating station is now  in operation. Right behind 
it and still under construction is Unit # 2 , which will have the same capacity.

Introducing Monticollo: The newest 
in a whole new generation of power plants.

The first 575,000 kilowatt generating unit at 
the new Monticello power plant near Mount 
Pleasant, Texas, is now in service.

Monticello is the second lignite plant Texas 
Electric has built in cooperation with two other 
electric companies. The first. Big Brown, is near 
Fairfield and has been in operation for three years 
now.

These lignite plants are an important part 
of Texas Electric’s system. We’re building them 
because new supplies of natural gas and oil, our 
traditional fuels, are hard to get and extremely 
expensive.

In 1975, about 20% of our total generation 
will be fueled by lignite coal. By 1980, we’ll add 
two other units at Monticello and four at a new site 
near Martin Lake. Lignite will then account for

almost one-half of our total generation.
Power plants that use lignite fuel are much 

more costly. But lignite itself is less expensive than 
other fuels. Its use will help us keep the price of 
electricity from increasing as much as it would if 
we tried to depend on expensive new supplies of 
natural gas and oil.

At Texas Electric we’re continuing the 
orderly development of our power system so that 
you’ll continue.having the electricity you need.

New lignite plants like Monticello are 
helping do the job.

TEXAS.
ELECTRIC ̂ S E R V ICE

—  -------COMPA.PAMY
T. R. LOCKE. Managar, Phona 267.6383
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IRS Attaches Part 
Of Horton Estate \

Bribery Trial 
Cross-Exam Due

Ray K. Horton, prominent 
Midland businessman for
merly of Big Spring, has had 
some of his Midland 
property seized by the 
federal government to 
secure payment of more 
than $127,000 in personal 
income taxes for 1972.

Horton, Nvho formerly had 
oil interests here and at one 
time a director of Security 
State Bank, said Thursday 
that he was not alarmed at 
what he called “ routine 
business”  between himself 
and the IRS.

“ If the facts are presented 
properly there won’t be any 
information that creditors 
will be alarmed about,”  and 
added, “ The IRS owed me 
more than I owed them at the 
time this started.

He explained that he had

Crash Victim's 
Children Are 
Awarded AAoney

Each of the four children 
of E. E. (G ene) 
Reinkemeyer, 44, a former 
Big Spring resident who was 
killed in the crash of a single
engine aircraft last year, has 
been awarded $35,312.50 in 
an uncontested law suit in 
142nd District Court in 
Midland.

The judgment was against 
Ruthco Inc., an Odessa oil 
company, owner of the 
Cessna 182 which crashed 
and burned after striking a 
power-line on take-off near 
Imperial May 29,1974.

Lee Frederick Hanson, the 
company pilot, also died in 
the crash.

P ilo t negligence was 
alleged in the petition filed 
by Reinkemeyer’s brother, 
Leo.

The $101,000 was awarded 
to Mrs. Susie Burchett, Sally 
R e in k e m e y e r ,  A l ic e  
Reinkemeyer and Stephen 
Reinkemeyer. The last two 
are minors.

An additional $5,000 was 
awarded to Leo 
Reinkemeyer, executor in 
the estate

not paid the additional in
come tax in 1972 because he 
was awaiting a refund or 
carry-back from a prior 
year.

“ They said I owed them 
approximately $230,000 in 
income tax. They owed me a 
refund of $130,000. I ’ve paid 
them $84,000 in cash. Now 
they’ve refunded to me the 
$130,000 and this tax lien will 
be taken care of in the 
regular course of business. ”

Horton indicated that the 
steps he is taking to effect a 
settlement with Uie IRS will 
mean the government will 
not have to go through with 
its plans to sell the property 
it seizes.

Horton owns extensive 
property in Abilene as well 
as in Midland. Records in the 
Midland County tax office 
show seven pieces of 
p-operty on the 1974 tax rolls 
including his homestead, his 
main office building at 305 N. 
Marienfeld, an 18-acre tract 
of land with an office-shop 
building on the Garden City 
highway, a small duplex 
renthouse, another rent- 
house, a 320 acre tract of 
undeveloped land and until 
Dec. 27, the Desert Inn Motel 
which was sold to Growth 
Canadian Inc.

At one time, he also had 
extensive interests in 
Andrews County and was 
once named Andrew ’s 
outstanding citizen.

( Photo By Danny Valdasl

SAME LAST NAME — Laticia Hernandez (left), 
daughter of Mrs. John B. Hernandez, 303N. Aylford, 
qualified for the County Spelling Bee by winning over 
tro competition at Lakeview Elementary School. Lupe 
Hernandez (right), daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Deciderio 
Hernandez, 708 NW 8th, is Lakeview’s first alternate in 
the contest.

Grand Jury Returns 
3 Murder Indictments

LAMESA A Dawson
County Grand Jury met for 

da

Daily News 
Laying Off

Chamber Plans 
Council Meets

The Big Spring Chamber 
of Commerce will have 
several council meetings this 
week, beginning with the 
O rgan iza tion a l A ffa ir s  
meeting held today at noon.

T h e  C o m m u n ity  
Development Council will 
meet Wednesday at noon at 
Coker’s Restaurant and the 
Economic Development 
Council will meet Thursday 
at noon at the Ramada Inn.

The Chamber Board ol 
Directors will hold their 
regular meeting on Monday 
at noon at the Ramada Inn.

NEW YORK (A P ) -  The 
Daily News says it plans to 
begin laying off some of its 
5,000 employes today 
because of “ heavy revenue 
losses”  attributed to a 
w ildcat strike by de
liverymen who have in effect 
shut the paper down.

The 900 drivers, members 
(rf the Newspaper and Mail 
Deliverers Union, refused 
for the second night in a row 
Monday to take out their 
trucks, despite court orders 
and instructions by their 
union president, Carl Levy, 
to return to work.

The drivers are protesting 
proposed schedule changes 
which threaten to cut their 
overtime pay, estimated by 
News and union officials to 
comprise about one-third of 
their wages.

N o tifi^  Monday night the 
drivers were continuing 
their job action. News 
Presient and Publisher W.H. 
James said in a statement;

“ In view of the heavy 
revenue losses, we have 
concluded that we must 
begin furloughing employes 
whose jobs are not essential 
under the circumstances. 
Furlough notices will begin 
going out tomorrow. ”

two days, returning 37 in
dictments, including three 
for murder, Thursday.

Indicted for murder are :
Guadalupe Valle Hilburn 

for the Nov. 6, 1974, slaying 
of her husband, Roger 
Hilburn.

R a y  C a s ta n e d ie d a  
Vasquez and Faustino 
Castanedieda Vasquez Jr. 
were indicted for the Feb. 4 
murder of 32 year old 
Juanita High.

The four men charged in 
connection with 1400 pounds 
of marijuana seized at the 
Lamesa Airport Jan. 17 were 
indicted on charges of

Delegation Of 8 
Awaits Meeting

A delegation of eight to ten 
representatives of the Big 
Spring Chamber of Com
m erce w ill attend the 
statewide meeting of the 
Texas State Chamber (A 
Commerce, a federation of 
the four regional Chambers 
of Commerce, Monday in 
Austin.

The meeting will be held 
be^nning with 10 a.m. 
registration and a noon 
luncheon at the Sheraton 
Crest.

Governor Dolph Briscoe 
will speak at the luncheon 
and Lt. (Jov. Bill Hobby, 
Speaker of the House Bill 
Clayton and Attorney 
General John Hill will acL 
dress the meeting after 
lunch.

While in Austin, the Big 
Spring group will meet with 
Sen. Ray Farabee con
cerning Chamber interests.

possession of more than four 
ounces of marijuana. They 
were Jackie Eugene Hinson, 
Barry Bill Phillips, Jay C. 
Emerson and James William 
Edward Caldwell. Hinson 
was also indicted for offering 
a bribe to a peace officer.

Randolph Don Cheatham 
and David Ray Crooks, both 
of Big Spring, were indicted 
on five counts each of 
burglary of vehicles and 
houses at Ackerly.

Greg Adams was indicted 
on a charge of forgery by 
passing; Melvin Dwain 
Bellah for possession of 
more than four ounces of 
marijuana and Ruben Lopez 
for burglary of a habitation.

Eldon Harrington was 
indicted fw  theft by ex- 
cerings control; Garfield 
Bolton for burglary of a 
building ‘and Lloyd Wayne 
Swanson for bursary of a 
building. Swanson was also 
indicted for theft by exer
cising control as was I. P. 
Jimmerson.

James Hughes Jr. was 
indicted for burglary of a 
building and Pauleno 
Madena on two counts of 
burglary of a building. 
Candido Rodriquez was 
indicted for attem pted 
murder and J. I. Fowler Jr. 
for DWI, subsequent offense.

Ruben Valle Lopez was 
indicted for delivery of a 
controlled substance, to-wit: 
heroin; and Lonnie Don 
White for d e live ry  o f 
marijuana.

Three other indictments 
are on persons not yet under 
arrest.

OKLAHOMA C ITY  ( A P ) -  
Atty. Gen. Larry Derryberry 
was due back on the stand to
day for cross-examination in 
the federal court bribery 
trial of former Gov. David 
Hall and Dallas financier W. 
W. “ Doc”  Taylor.

D e r ry b e rry  te s t if ie d  
Monday that Secretary of 
State John Rogers told him 
Dec. 4 that Hall, then 
governor, had offered him a 
$25,000 bribe the previous 
day if he would use his in
fluence as chairman of the 
board that administers state 
employes’ retirement funds 
to swing investment of $10 
million with a firm  Taylor 
owns.

He said they went to the 
FBI Dec. 9 to report the 
alleged offer and get federal 
agents to help Rogers record 
his future conversations with 
Hall and Taylor.

Rogers, the chief witness 
against Hall and Taylor, 
concluded four days of 
testimony Monday by 
denying he worked under 
cover for the FB I because he 
feared he m ight be 
prosecuted.

Rogers testified he and his 
father. State Examiner and 
Inspector John M. Rogers, 
and “ about 40”  of his 
fa ther’ s employes 
granted immunity 
prosecution by U. S. 
William R  Burkett 
November.

He said they had 
nothing wrong and that had 
nothing to do with his 
decision to r » o r t  an alleged 
Dec. 3 bribe offer from Hall.

Hall and Taylor are ac
cused of attempting to bribe 
Rogers to use his influence 
as chairman of the board 
that administers the state 
employes’ retirement funds 
to swing investment of $10 
million with Guaranteed 
Investors Corp., owned by 
Taylor owns.

Hall also is accused of at
tempting to extort $50,000 
from Taylor.

Rogers denied defense 
claims that he solicited a 
bribe from Taylor. He said 
Hall agreed to split a $50,000 
paycrff from Taylor with him 
if Taylor’s firm got the state 
funds and he said that was 
the first mention of a bribe.

Under cross-examination 
by D. C. Thomas, Hall’s chief 
counsel, and James P. Linn, 
Taylor’s lawyer, Rogers said 
he had not asked for 
Burkett’s pledge not to 
prosecute him or his father.

Rogers said he decided to 
turn on Hall, a fe llow

were
from
Atty.

last

done

Suspect Will Be
To Be Heard

Toft To Undeigo Returned Here 

Eye Operation
CINCINNATI, Ohio (A P ) 

— Sen. Robert Taft Jr. has 
recovered sufficiently from 
a heart attack to undergo 
p r e v io u s ly  s c h e d u le d  
surgery to rem ove a 
cataract from his right eye, 
according to physicians for 
the Ohio Republican.

USE HERALD WANT ADS

City Detective Leroy 
Spires went to Crawley, La. 
today to bring Jerom e 
Joseph back to Big Spring on 
charges of house burglary 
here on Feb. 16.

Joseph is in custody in 
Crawley. He is charged 
locally with the burglary of 
the home of Buster Gart- 
man. At that time, $500 in 
cash, two pistols, a rifle, a 
shotgun, a BB gun, and a 
guitar were stolen at that 
address.

LUBBOCK — One of the 
world’s music masterpieces, 
Beethoven’s Ninth Sym
phony, will be brought to the 
stage of the Lubbock 
Municipal Auditorium in the 
concert to be presented by 
Texas Tech student and 
faculty musicians at 8:15 
p.m. Friday.

Perform ing the in
strumental and choral work 
will be the Texas Tech 
Symphony Orchestra under 
the direction o f Paul 
Ellsworth and the Texas 
Tech choirs under the 
direction of Paul Kenney.

Maj. Gen. Charles G. 
Cleveland, deputy chief of 
sta ff fo r A ir  Tra in ing 
C om m an d  T e c h n ic a l  
Training, will be guest 
speaker for the 20 
graduating m em bers of 
Security Assistance Training 
Program Gass 75-06 at Webb 
AFB tonight.

The SATP graduation is 
scheduled to begin at 7:30 
p.m. in the base Chapel with 
a reception in the Officers’ 
Open Mess following the 
graduation ceremony.

Gen. Cleveland entered the 
Air Force after graduation 
from the United States

Military Academy at West 
Point in 1949. He holds a 
Masters of Science degree in 
Political Science.

A veteran of the Korean 
conflict, he was an F-86 flight 
commander with the 4th
Fighter Interceptor Wing at 
Kim po AB. During his

JCPenney
Soldier
Transfers

Tailored briefs, 
25% off
Sale 3 for 1.64
R « 9 .3  fo r 2 .19 . Elastic leg brief of 
lustrous ocetote tricot. Run-proof and 
easy-care in white.
Sizes 34-40 Extra sizes 42-46, Reg,
3 for 2.49. Sale 3 for 1.86.

Sale 3 for 2.44
■•9 . 3 fo r 3 .29 .
pimo cotton elastic leg brief. White, 
sizes 34 to 40. i x t r a  t lso t  42 to  44, 
R»9 . 3 fo r 3 .79 . Solo 3 fo r 2.31

Sale .89
R o g .l .19 . 100 Nylon elastic leg brief, 
with angel lace at leg opening. White 
and fashion colors. Size 32 to 40. 
i x t r a  t iso t 42 to  46  Rog.
1 .3 9 . . . .  Solo 1 .04 .

7 ’ '~ r

V .

FT. H O (» ,  Tex. (A P ) — 
Ft. Hood authorities say 
3,800 soldiers will be flowp 
this week from this Central 
Texas military installation 
to Germany. Authorities said 
the airlift will be known as 
"Project Brigade 75.”

Officials said the 3,800 sol
diers, members of the 3rd 
Brigade of the 2nd Armored 
Division, will provide ad
ditional troops and military 
capability for NATO forces.

The Ft. Hood brigade will 
remain in Germany for six 
months when it will be 
replaced by a brigade from 
another division on a 
rotation plan.

combat tour of duty, he shot 
down four MIG-15S and was 
credited with two more 
probably destroyed and four 
dam ag^.

In 1966, he was assigned as 
the executive assistant to 
Gen. William Westmoreland, 
United States M ilita ry  
A ss is tan ce  Commancf, 
Vietnam commander. After 
various other assignments in 
the United States and 
England, he became the 
deputy chief of staff for 
Technical Tra in ing in 
February 1974.

Gen. Cleveland has logged 
more than4,200flying hours; 
3,600 of those are in the F-80, 
F-86; F-lOO, F-101; F-4 and 
F-111.

Among his decorations are 
the Legion of M erit, 
Distinguished Flying Cross 
with one oakleaf cluster. 
Meritorious Service Medal 
with one oakleaf cluster. Air 
Medal with five oakleaf 
clusters. Air Force Com
mendation Medal, Army 
Commendation Medal, and 
from the Republic of Korea, 
the Order of Military Merit 
CHUNG MU.

Democrat and one of his 
Icrngtime political allies, to 
prove the bribe offer was 
made and clear himself.

Rogers and his father both 
invoked the Fifth Amend
ment last year and refused to 
testify before a federal 
grand jury that was in
vestigating H a ll ’ s 1970 
campaign fund-raising ac- 
tiviues.

The senior Rogers had 
solicited more than $35,000 
from his employes and 
contributed it to Hall’s

V/

h i

a-

campaign.
Rogers recorded more 

than 40 conversations he had 
with Hall and Taylor after 
the alleged bribe offer was 
made.

Thomas unsuccessfully 
sought a mistrial last week 
because Burkett allowed 
newsmen to read a tran
script of one of the tapes.

JUDGES IN 20-HOUR J.P . SEMINAR — Three 
justices of the peace from Rejgion V III were among the 
more than 75 judges who participated in a 20-hour basic 
Texas Justice of the Peace Training Center serriinar 
conducted recently in Arlington. Ju ^es  from Region 
V III participating included (le ft to right). Judge 
Manuel Valles of Precinct 4, Ector County; Judge 
Thomas Greene of Precinct 1 in Nolan County; and 
Judge Gus G. Ochotorena, Jr., of Precinct 1 Place 2, 
Howard County. The training center is headquartered 
on the Southwest Texeis State University campus, 
where part of the seminar sessions were held. The 
training pri^ram is funded through the Governor’s 
Office-Criminal Justice Division.

Signs Will Be Placed 
At Historical Sites

Ghost towns, the grave of 
an outlaw and early oil well 
sites are among the 
historical scenes to be 
designated with county- 
made signs to be placed 
around Signal Mountain 
Loop (Farm Road 821).

County Commissioners 
Court Monday afternoon 
instructed County Engineer 
Neel Barnaby to have the 
signs prepared.

One will explain that the 
name Forsan comes from 
four oil-bearing sands

requested by Mrs. Polly
(He

although actually there are 
more man four oil sands.

The abandoned towns of 
Ross City and Chalk will be 
marked. Another sign will be 
planted at Coahoma 
Cemetery where a member 
of the Dalton and Cole 
Younger Gangs is buried.

Early oil wells to be 
remembered are the Owen- 
Sloan No. 1, Magnolia No. 1 
and Fred Hyer No. 1. The 
home of the first Howard 
County settler, the late W. I. 
(Bud) Roberts, w ill be 
designated. Another marker 
will note Cosden Oil & 
Chemical Co. was once the 
largest inland refinery in the 
world.

The place some prehistoric 
animal bones w ere
discovered will be pointed 
out.

These signs were

Mays for the Howard County 
H istorical Survey Com
mittee.

In other business, the 
court;

Decided to retain Doris V. 
Lewis as a federally-paid 
Manpower worker until her 
training period ends in a 
month. She is working as 
secretary for Peace Justice 
Walter Grice through this 
program and is being con
sidered for the county 
payroll as his permanent 
secretary.

Discussed employing 15 
Manpower workers this 
summer to pick up debris on 
county roacb. “ You can walk

DEATHS

Pedro Barraza
Pedro O. Barraza, 77, of

lig Spring, retired Veterans 
administration Hospital

employe here, died at 10:50 
a.m. Monday in a local
hospital after a lengthy 
illness. Services are pending 
at Nalley-Pickle Funerm

Gen. Cleveland Speaker 
At Webb This Evening

WEATHER
NORTHWEST AND SOUTHWEST 

TEXAS: Clear to partly cloudy tonight 
and Wadnasday Not quite so cold 
tonight. Warmer Wednesday. Low 
tonight near 30 north and mountains to 
upper 40s Big Bend. High Wednesday 
mid aOs morth attd to low lOs extreme 
north.

CITY
BIG SPRING 
Amarillo 
Chicago 
Denver 
Detroit 
Fort Worth 
Houston 
Los Angeles 
Miami 
New Orleans 
Richmond 
St. Louis 
San Francisco 
Seattle 
Washington, O.C.

MAX MIN
4S 77

Sun sets today at 7:4S p.m. Sun rises 
Wednesday at 1:01 am . Highest 
temperature this date IS in 1*47. 
Lowest temperature 17 In 1*44. Most 
precipitation 0 40 in 1*44

Home.
Born Jan. 31, 1898, in 

Shafter, Mr. Barraza 
married Henrietta Razo in 
1940 in Valentine. They 
moved to Big Spring in 1952. 
She died on Aug. 1,1967.

Mr. Barraza was em
ployed by the VA Hospital 
until his retirement in 1966. 
He was a member of Lafe 
Baptist Giurch where he 
served as a deacon.

Survivors include a son, 
Gilbert Barraza of Big 
Spring; two daughters, Mrs. 
Lina Hiesch and Mrs. Peggy 
Powell, both of Savannah, 
Ga.; three brothers, Miguel 
Barraza and Jesus Barraza 
both (rf Van Horn and Juan 
Jose Barraza of Fort Worth; 
three sisters, Mrs. Augistina 
Mendoza of Van Horn, Mrs. 
Tomasa Nunez of Amarillo 
and Mrs. Luz Abreo of Big 
Spring; several nieces and 
nephews; and six grand
children.

from one beer can to another 
and never touch the 
ground,”  Commissioner Ikie 
Rupard commented about 
one county road.

Heard the county engineer 
suggest removal of boulders 
from some county road right 
of ways.

Authorized em ploying 
three additional permanent 
road department employes 
to avoid keeping county 
equipment idle. Mentioning 
a surplus in the 1974 road 
department budget. County 
Auditor Virginia Black said; 
“ 1 don’t think we’ ll have any 
(financial) problem this 
year”  if the court sticks to its 
presently planned road 
construction limitations.

Considered leasing or 
buying a larger asphalt tank 
and heater.

Reviewed diesel prices 
paid by the county. Through 
Pat”  Boatler Oil Co., the 
county is obtaining the 
American Petrofina tuel for 
34 cents per gallon. On the 
first invoice of 1974, the rate 
was 24 cents per gallon, Mrs. 
Black said. "M y  un
derstanding is that the 
people you’ve been buying 
from is the only place you 
can get it,”  Mrs. Black said.

Accepted the low bid of 
$518 from White Stores for a 
riding lawn mower. This 
lawn mower will replace one 
not now working which is two 
and one-half years old.

Authorized advertising for 
bids on the old lawn mower, 
two cars and one truck. The 
court plans to sell this sur
plus equipment.

H eard  C om m iss ion er 
Simon (Cy) Terrazas, who 
earlier was critical, tell the 
county engineer; “ I think 
you’ re doing a good job.”

Two Plays Are 
Slated At HC

20
20 V

jfRVfCI

40 • JOl

, -70

Two one-act productions, 
both open free of charge to 
the public, will be presented 
by the drama department of 
Howard College Friday 7:30 
p.m. in the co llege 
auditorium.

“ Impromptu,”  Tad Mosel, 
will be the college’s entry in 
statewide junior college 
drama competition at 
Brazosport College March 
20-22, and will be getting its 
preview here. The whimsical 
piece of rationalization of
r ^ l ity  has Kathy Mavs, 
Mary Millen, Jimmy Wiley

SO

FO R E C A S T Mx Hm  ( x i «1

f M#* lMdlc9*ed— 19I9* $9*#*9B* • ^ 0“

Jr. and Charles Grazzard in 
the cast.

“ Why I Live at the Post 
Office”  is a comic bit about a
southern Mississippi girl on 

..................lily .!
Ilp9»9< WwNi

(A P  WIREPHOTO MAP)

WEATHER FORECAST — Cold weather is forecast 
today for most of the nation. Warm weather is forecast 
for southern California and the central Gulf. Rain is 
expected for the eastern Gulf with snow flu rri^  
possible on the northern fringes of the rain. Rain is 
forecast for part of the northern Pacific coast and 
central Rockies changing to snow flurries over the 
Plains.

outs with her family. In it are 
Lois Bair, Debbie Lambert, 
Sally Echols, Nancy Glynn 
and Kellv Draper. Both 
plays will run about 40 
minutes and there will be a 
15-minute intermission, said 
John Gordon head of the 
department and director of 
the plays. He urged towns
people to be guests at the 
r r io a y  evening presen
tations.

R. McNeil New 
TSC Chairman

Ron McNeil has been 
appointed chairman of the 
Traffic Safety Commission
until Sept. 1 replacing Col. 
Joe Dromsky, who is retiring

zoesfrom the Air Force and 
off the commission board̂ ^

In other action, in their 
meeting Friday, they ap
proved submitting to the 
council a removal of the 
traffic lightat llth  Place and 
Johnson to be replaced with 
a stop sign.

They also approved a 
study of traffic problems in 
front of the high school.

Peace Bond Set

^ to S.30 Shop Penney*8 Catalog
Pay caih, charge It, or * #  Center, Phone 243-1221. 

• U s e  Penney’8 lay a w a y .. AAOnaOy I nPU OaTUrdOy.— We ll rush yoar order.

Open
Peace Justice Gus 

Ochotorena Jr. Monday set a 
$200 peace bond on Bruce 
Echols to restrain him from 
actions against his grand
father, Joe Echols.

HATS OFF, TO JOE HEDLESTON
Congratulations, Joe, on the culmination of 

your many years of Pharmaceutical service to 
the community.

We at WRIGHT'S PRESCRIPTION CENTER 
will strive to continue to serve our friends 
and customers in like manner.

Best wishes
\

1 lu ll*

419 Main Across from First National Bank Downtown
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victory each, Bishop and 
Midwestern will meet in a 
showdown game at 7:.30 p.m. 
Wednesday in Dallas for the 
.\A1A Dist. V III cham
pionship.

The national tournament 
in Kaasas City is March 10- 
1.5.

St. Mary’s,^ Big State 
Conference champ, was led 
by Gary Tomaszewski with 
21 points.

.Sam Houston, which ended 
its season 14-18 after winning 
the Lone Star Conference 
tournament, fell 10 points 
behind at the beginning of 
each half, but rallied to 
within one-point at the end of 
the game. The Bea^kats 
were led ly  Larry Cockrel 
with 12.

Govan, who led all scorers 
in the Bishop-Midwestern 
match with .10 points, took an 
inbounds throw with seconds 
remaining and fired it in to 
break a 77-77 tie.

Midwestern, now 26-5, was 
led by Ike Devore with 25 
points.

Bishop is 25-4 for the 
season.

Steer-Tiger 
Game Reset

The chilly weather that 
was felt in Big .Spring 
Tuesday forced the post
ponement of the Steer- 
.Snydcr baseball game.

The contest has been 
rescheduled for Wednesday. 
Big .Spring had a single game 
lin ^  up with Pecos, there, 
today.

Both contests feature a 
4::i0p.m. starting time.
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Cover paper 6$ No cover to be 
printed, outside, in t¥VO color ink. red 
ar>d gray Printer to furnish. )or 
approval before printing, proof copy of 
design of cover (college will supply 
cut) as it Will appear

Bulletins to be perfect bound Basic 
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■y Tti* A ito c iilt*  R r t u

St. Mary’s is on its way to 
the national basketball 
tournament of the National 
Association of In ter
collegiate Athletics, but 
Bishop College and Mid
western must meet once 
again to determine which of 
them will be in Kansas City 
later this month.

St. Mary’s, now 23-5, won 
on the NAIA  Dist. IV

(A P  W IR E P H O TO )

LETS THE MACHINE DO THE WORK — Jack Billingham, Cincinnati Reds pitching 
star, feeds balls into pitching machine at the Reds spring training camp in Tampa. 
The ball slides down between the two spinning rubber wheels which in turn tosses the 
ball to the plate. Pitchers were taking turns practicing bunting, fielding bunts and 
running the ‘ iron mike’ during their workout. Billingham was 19 game winner with 
Cincinnati in 1974.

U S A — USSR T RA C K

Women Steal 
Indoor Show

RICHMOND, Va. <AP) -  
Once again the American 
women stole the show in the 
fourth USSK-USA indoor 
track meet, and garrulous 
Francie I..arrieu admits 
there’s an assault under way 
on running records held by 
men.

“ Women and men are 
physiologically different, but 
anything is possible,”  she 
.said after running the fastest 
women’s mile in history by 
one-half second in Monday 
night’s fourth annual meet 
between thetwo countries.

The Americans gained an 
overwhelming victory, 171- 
106, against an inex
perience Russian team that 
lacked many of that nation’s 
world-class athletes.

Although there were fewer 
women’s events, the U.S. 
women chalked up 73 of the 
Americans’ total points, won 
nine of their 11 events, broke 
six records and tied another.

In men’s competition, the 
Americans defeated the 
Russians in 12 of 15 events 
and piled up a 98-62 margin.

Boys Cage 
Pairings

A U S TIN  T E X  (A P ) —  Pairings for 
the first weokend of the state boys 
basKetball tournament veere an 
rmunceO Monday by the University 
Interscholastic League 

Friday
}  30 p m —  Conference JA  —  

D im m itivs  Kountie 
4 p m  7A New Boston vs Van 

VIeck
7 p m  3A Lamesa vs. Cleveland 
■ 30 p m 3A South Grand Prairie 

vs Rice of Altaic
8 30 p m  Conference A

Whilewright vs Broaddus 
10 a m A Royal of Brookshire vs 

Shallowater 
3 OSp m 3A finals 
7 p m  3A finals 
I 30p m. —  Alinals

Pinkerton 
Takes 2nd

After blazing his way to 
the finals of the A ir Training 
Command Billiard Tour
nament at Lackland AFB, 
Tex., Feb. 16, Webb Air 
Force Base’ s La rry  
Pinkerton was upset and 
forced to settle for second 
place.

Pinkerton won five con
secutive games before 
facing Mauier A ir Force 
Base’s Roy Emerson in the 
finals. Emerson worked his 
way back up through the 
loser’s bracket after falling 
to Randolph A ir  Force  
Base’s Alex Brick in the 
quarter-finals. Brick went on 
to lose to Pinkerton and then 
lost to Emerson in the 
rematch in the loser’ s 
bracket.

Larry Giles, another Webb 
competitor, finished in a tie 
for sixth place.

Everett Joins 
Tourney Field

HOUSTON (A P I — Chris 
Evdrett will compete in the 
$75,000 Women’s Tennis 
Tournament (Virginia Slims 
of Houston) March 10-15, 
tournament officials an
nounced today.

Miss Everett w ill join a 
field that includes Margaret 
Court, Evonne Goolagong, 
Virginia Wade and Olga 
Morocava.

FRANCIE LAHRIEU
Five records were broken 
and one tied, all but two by 
the Americans.

Also waving the women’s 
banner was Joni Huntley, a 
petite 18-year-old freshman 
at the University of Oregon 
who broke her own 
American indoor high jump 
record by clearing 6-2‘>2.

As the meet was in its final 
minutes, she failed in three 
attempts at 6-3'/4, which 
would have been the highest 
ever by an American woman 
either indoors or out.

Miss Larrieu had little 
competition as she raced 
against the clock in the mile, 
finishing with a time of 
4:28.5. En route, she also 
broke her own 1,500-meter 
mark with a clocking of 
4; 09.8.

As for the men. North 
Carolina Central’s Charlie 
Foster tied the amateur 
world record of 6.8 seconds 
in the 60-yard hurdles and 
Vladimir Golubnichi, a 39- 
year-old Russian, seta world 
record in the three-mile 
walk in 19:46.2.

World 880 record holder 
Rick Wolhuter of Chicago,

recipient of the Sullivan 
Award for his performances 
last year, won in 1:49.4, more 
than a second above his 
American indoor mark.

Another world record 
holder, Dwight Stones of 
I.ong Beach, Calif., took the 
high jump with a lackluster 
7-3.

Besides Golubnichi, Vaieri 
Boiko upped the pole vault 
record by 6'/‘2 inches to 17-3'/4 
and Irinia Bondarchuk ran a 
record 10:02.6 in the two- 
mile. But Olympic 1,500- 
meter champion Liudmilla 
Bragina was third as 18- 
year-old Kate Keyes of Los 
Angeles took second.

The other women record 
breakers w ere Cheryl 
Toussaint of Brooklyn, N. 
Y .; Robin Campbell of 
Washington, D. C.; Jane 
Frederick of Orinda, Calif., 
and a medley relay team of 
three 16-year-olds and 
Rosalyn Bryant of Chicago, 
who at 19 holds the world 
indoor 220 record.

Miss Toussaint ran the 880 
in 2:08.6 and Miss Campbell 
the 440 in 55.1. Miss 
Frederick piled up 2,902 
points in the triathlon. On the 
3.25.3 relay team with Miss 
Bryant were Miss Campbell, 
Angel Doyle of Harrisourg, 
Pa., and Kathy Weston of 
Reno, Nev., the 880 runner- 
up.

Glenn Herold of Madison, 
Wis., clocking a 13; 11.0 in the 
three-mile run, returned the 
record to the Americans in 
that event by surpassing the 
previous maiit of 13:22.6 held 
by Rashide Sharafyetdinov, 
and the men’s medley relay 
team lowered the standard 
to3:01.1.

Both Teams Hope 
To Avoid Playoff

Southwest Conference co
leaders Texas A&M and 
Texas Tech play their final 
road games of the regular 
season tonight, with both 
teams trying to avoid looking 
ahead to a possible playoff a 
week from now.

Victories by the Aggies 
tonight against Southern 
Methodist in Dallas and at 
home against Texas 
Saturday and by the Red 
Raiders tonight against

11

Sports
Briefs

BOXING 
NEW YORK — Jimm 

Young of Philadelphia wi 
replace Oscar Bonavena as 
Ken Norton’s opponent for 
the March 34 fight which is a 
part of a closed circuit 
television  doubleheader 
featuring the h eavyw ei^ t 
title bout o f champion 
Muhammad Ali and Chuck 
Wepner.

BASKETBALL

ST. LOUIS — Don Adams, 
a 6-foot-7 forward waived 
last month by the National 
Basketball Association ’ s 
Detroit Pistons, signed with 
the Spirits of St. Louis of the 
A m e r ic a n  B a s k e tb a l l  
Association.

Baylor in Waco and Satur
day against Texas Christian 
in Lubbock would force a 
one-gam e p layo ff on a 
neutral site next Tuesday.

The four challengers to the 
co-leaders have a combined 
conference record of 18-30, so 
a victory by any of them 
against 'Tech or A&M would 
be an upset. But far stranger 
things have happened.

A&M guard Mike Floyd 
said of the dangers of looking 
ahead; “ We’re all aware of 
the possibilities. It’s hard not 
to be. But it’s something you 
have to push aside. I ’m sure 
the Tech players feel the 
same way. We’re looking 
forward to playing each 
other again but first we’ve 
got to be sure we both reach 
Uiat point.”

Other conference games 
tonight have Arkansas at 
Texas and Rice at TCU.

Trophies Won 
In W T Doubles

ODESSA — Three Big 
Spring pairs b rou ^ t home 
trophies from the West 
Texas Doubles Handball 
Tournament in Odessa over 
the weekend.

The father-son team of Bill 
and Tito Arencibia won 
consolation in the A Division 
and Ray Walker and Herb 
Shipp took second place in 
the C Division.

I Sports I 
I Shorts I

:r:

PH ILADELPHIA (A P ) -  
D efensive end Clayton 
Korver of Northwestern 
College and wide receiver 
Calvin Jones of Texas Tech 
have sinned with the 
Philadelphia Eagles, the .Na
tional Football League club 
said Monday.

Krover, 6-feet-8 and 242 
pounds, was the Eagle’s 
15th-round draft choice. 
Jones, 6-4 and 210, was 
chosen on the 16th round.

Aaron Going 
For No. 734

•r-x-xw-x-x-x-x-x-K-x-sf;

Pro Cage | 
Results

■y T)m  Auociattd  P rtts  
NBA

C it t t r n  C o n ftrtn c*

PINEHURST, N.C. (A P ) 
— Members of the Golf 
Wr.i|ters Association will vote 
on seven golfers who have 
been nominated for Sep
tember induction into the 
World Golf Hall of Fame, the 
new shrine said Monday.

Nominated were Mickey 
Wright and Louise Suggs of 
the Ladies Professional Golf 
Association; Bobby Locke of 
South A frica ; P eter 
Thompson of Australia, and 
Billy Casper, Lawson Little 
and Tommy Armous of the 
United States. All played 
since 1930.

Last month the Hall of 
Fame announced the elec
tion of six players from the 
pre-1930 era by a special 
committee.

SAN FRANCISCfJ (A P ) -  
UCLA and Oregon State will 
meet March 10 at UCLA if 
the two teams finish in a tie 
for the Pacific-8 Conference 
basketball title.

W iles Hallock, league 
executive director, said 
Monday the site was 
determined in a coin toss and 
UCLA won. The game, if 
necessary, will begin at 8 
p.m., PDT, at Pau ley 
Pavilion.

UCLA, with an 11-2 record, 
faces Southern California 
this weekend while (Jregon 
State, 10-3, faces Oregon. A 
tie would result only if UCLA 
loses and OSU wins.

EDMONTON, Alta. (A P ) 
— Linebacker Sam Britts, 
who defected to the World 
Football League after an 
outstanding n ^ i e  year with 
the Edmonton Eskimos, has 
returned to the Canadian 
Football League.

SUN CITY. Ariz. (A P ) — 
“ Hank Aaron will be going 
for his 734th home run and 
we want him to do it at 
home,”  said Manager Del 
Crandall of the Milwaukee 
Brewers.

Relax Bowie Kuhn. He was 
only kidding.

Just like first baseman 
Mike Hegan was on the 
opening of the Brewers’ 
spring training camp 
Monday when he said, “ Now 
that Hank is here the 
pressure is off me.”

The American League 
Brewers, current franchise 
holders in the city where 
Aaron began his major 
league career 21 years ago 
now have baseball's all-time 
home run leader.

The man who beat Babe 
Ruth’s record of 714 early 
last season with the Atlanta 
Braves led the National 
League with a total of 733 
homers.

“ He’s going to be a great 
drawing ca rd ,”  said 
Crandall, who plans to have 
Aaron in the lineup opening 
day April 8 in Boston. “ A lot 
of people in Am erican  
League cities haven’t seen 
Hank play.’ ’

Freshmen 
Win Pair

Big Spring's two freshman 
girls vo lley^ ll teams scored 
wins over Colorado City here 
Monday night in the Steer 
gym.

The Gold won out, 13-15,15- 
2.10-15 and the Black toppled 
CC’s junior varsity, 15-3, 15- 
1.

In the Ckild game. Big 
Spring’s Karen Tibbs scored 
seven points, Cassandra 
Green, six, and Dana Work
man, five. Susan Johnson 
and Connie Jackson were 
outstanding at the net.

Sherri Kelly picked up 
eight points and Eva Rich 
made six to pace the Black. 
Outstanding Black players 
were 6-1 Rose Magers, Shann 
Farmer, Becky Ragen and 
Karen Bruson.

GRIFFIN HITS 30

Hawkettes Polish 
Off West Texas

SheMTy Griffin hit the nets 
for 30 points to lead the 
Howard College Hawkettes 
by West Texas State 
U niversity, 70-66, here 
Monday night.

HC is now 3-11 for the 
season.

The lead switched hands 
several times during first 
half play with Howard Collge 
moving ahead at half-time, 
37-35.

The last half found Howard 
College in front or tied but 
the Hawkettes never trailed.

Starters
SidelinecJ

COCOA, Fla. (A P ) — Two 
Houston Astros starters, 
pitcher Larry Dierker and 
catcher Milt May, have been 
temporarily sidelined with a 
cleat injury and the flu.

May missed Monday’s 
a b b r e v ia t e d  w o rk o u t  
because of a bout with the 
flu. Dierker suffered a four- 
stitch cut on his right foot 
and was expected to miss 
today’s drill.

Astros Manager Preston 
Gomez scheduled an intra
squad game for today but 
said it might be postponed by 
chilly weather. Gomez cut 
Monday’s workout short 
because of 55-degree tem
peratures.

Pitcher Komualdo Blanco 
and second baseman Rob 
Andrews remained the only 
two Astros out of camp.

Houston is scheduled to 
open its spring schedule 
Saturday in Daytona Beach, 
Fla., against the Montreal 
Expos.

'Grand Daddy' 
Back In Lake

Somewhere in Lake E. V. 
Spence there is a “ grand 
daddy (rf the striped bass.”  
Biologists for the Texas 
Parks and Wildlife Com
mission, running test net
tings at the lake, hauled in a 
22'/i-lb. striper, which was 
returned to the lake.

The previous record — 
also in a TPWC netting last 
year — was 17 lb. 1 oz. The 
biggest striped bass landed 
at the lake by a fisherman 
was a 14-lb., 9-oz. specimen 
by C. C. Weir, Robert Lee in 
January 1974.

Biologists also netted a 16- 
lb. striped bass, and this 
robust character had a 13-in. 
carp in its belly. Another 
striped bass pu ll^  in by the 
biologists had devoured a 
large white bass.

Howard College biggest 
point advant^e over WTSU 
was eight points midway in 
the game.

West Texas had four 
players foul out, Cozart and 
Branham, near the close of 
the game. Howard College’s 
Debbie Lambert and Sally 
Echols picked up their fifth 
personal with four minutes 
left in the game.

The Hawkettes m eet 
Abilene Christian College’s 
girls, there, Thursday. Last 
home game of the year for 
the HC girls is against Texas 
Tech, Saturday. Both games 
are on tap for 7:30 p.m.

H O W A R D  C O L L E G E  (70) —
Gomel.  0 3 2. Griffin, 12 6 M ; Lan^ 
M rt, 3 3 7. Caffey, 4 7 I*. Echols, 3 0 
6. Knight, 0 3 3; Fairley, 10 3, Pipes, 
0 3 3 Totals32 34 70

W ES T TE X A S  (44) —  Coiart, 3 0 6, 
B ranham . 6 4 16, Keel. 3 3 1. 
Williams. 401 . Ramsey, 42  14; 
Nelson, 3 0 6. Weeks, 10 2; Smith, 0 3 
3. Meet, 3 0 4 Totals 31 10 64

Fools. HC, 14, WT,37.

College
Results

By The Associated Press 
E A S T

Syracuse IS, Fordham 73 
Providence 13, St Bonavenlore 69 
Bullalo St S3, Buffalo 76 
BrandeisSS, Tulls

SOUTH
Auburn II/ , Va Commonwealth 73 
S Carolina 93, Villanova 70 
Stetson 99, Tulane74 
Jacksonville It ,  S. Alabama 7S 
Akron 17, Marshall 61 
UNC Charlotte 90, Cleveland St 
Tenn Chattanooga 94, Georgia St. 74

The manager, a former 
Milwaukee Braves team
mate of Aaron, predicted the 
superstar would hit 25 to 30 
homers as the Brewers’ 
designated hitter this 
season.

The 41-year-old Aaron, 
who had 20 homers last year, 
guessed sligtitly higher.

“ As a designate hitter, I 
should go to bat at least 200 
more times than last year. 
So I ’d say I’m capable of 
hitting at least 10 or 15 more 
homers,”  he said, then went 
out anci slugged two very 
unofficial homers in his first 
batting practice as a 
Brewer.

Golfers Cop 
Intramurals

After six weeks of play, the 
Golfers toppled the Red 
Necks, 67-56 here Monday 
night in the Hawk gym to 
grab Howard College boys 
intramural championship 
honors.

Jimmy Paye paced Golfer 
scorers with 24. David 
Crooks of the Red Necks 
flipped in 21.

HC’s varsity cagers 
Johnny Harris and Jerry 
W illia m s  r e s p e c t iv e ly  
coached the Golfers and Red 
Necks.

G O L F E R S  (67) —  Paye, 13 0 34, 
Reeves. 4 0 8. TaKatani. 3 2 8. Garvin. 
3 0 6. Hawk. 2 3 7; Miller. 54 14 
Totals 29 9 67

R E D  N EC K S  (56) —  Smtth, 3 6 12. 
Cheatham. 30 6. SChuike. 62 14, 
David Crooks, 7 7 21. Puga. 1 0 2 
Totals 20 16 56

I Cal lege Pall |
By The AtMCiated Prtss

The Top Tw enty, with first 
place votes in parentheses, sea 
son records through S aturday, 
M arch I and total points 
Points tabulated on basis of 30 
18 16 14 13 )0 9 8 etc :

I Indiana (4 ) )  38 0 830
3 M a rylan d 32 3 716
3 Louisville  33 2 667
4 U C L A  32 3 573
5 M arquette 31 3 453
6 Kentucky 21 4 409
7 A lab am a 33 3 378
8 N C St 20 5 319
9 A riio n a  St 23 3 308

10 Penn 33 4 306
11 S Calif 18 6 138
13 N Carolina 18 7 130
13 C re ig h to n  19 4 105
14 Clem son 16 9 96
15 Oregon St 17 9 84
16 Notre Dame 18 8 71
17 P anAm erican 33 3 56
18 T e »  E l Paso 19 5 44
19 A riio n a  • - 20 5 33
30 Rutgers 30 6 35

Others receiving votes, listed 
alphabetically C entenary, Cin 
cinnati, DePaul, F lo rid a  State, 
Furman, Holy Cross. Kansas, 
caSalle . Memphis State, Mich 
igan. Middle Tennessee, Min \ 
nesota. New Mexico State, Ne 
vada Las Vegas, U N C  Char 
lotte, O ra l Roberts, O regon, 
Purdue. Rutgers, SI John's, 
N y  , South C arolina , Stetson, 
Tennessee, Texas Tech, Utah 
State

M ID W E S T
S Illinois 53, Creighton 4/
Bradley 78. St Louis 75, O T
Michigan 77, Illinois 75
Michigan St 84, Purdue 83
Minnesota AS. Wisconsin 58
Iowa 65, Northwestern 58, 3 O T  N.
lllinois63, Kent St. 60
Xavier, Ohio 77, SI. Joseph's, Ind. ^3

FA R  W EST
Air t-orce. <, Denver 57
Nevada Las Vegas 114, Portland St.
too

Atlantic Division
w L 1Pet. Ot

Boston 44 19 698 —
Buffalo 40 35 615 5
New York 30 35 483 15
Philaphia 29 37 439 16’ a

Cantral Division
W ash in gto n 48 17 738 —
Houston 35 31 530 13’ a
Cleveland 33 33 492 16
Atlanta 35 41 379 23’ a
N Orleans 15 48 338 32

Waster n Conference
Midwest Division

Chicago 39 24 619 —
K C O m ah a 36 29 554 4
Detroit 34 34 500 7’ a
M ilw aukee 29 34 460 10

Pacific Division
Golden St 3; 28 569 —
Seattle 31 34 477 6
Phoenix 28 34 452 7’ a
Portland 27 37 422 9’ a
L Angeles 22 41 349 14

Tuesday's Games
Seattle at Buffalo 
Boston at New York 
l/Ss Angeles at Atlanta 
Phoenix vs Kansas 

Omaha at Omaha 
Detroit at Milwaukee 
Chicago at Golden State 
Cleveland at Portland

ABA

City

East Division
W L pet. G B

New York 46 19 708 —
Kentucky 45 20 692 1
St L o uis 24 44 353 2 3 'a
Memphis 20 46 303 26' a
V irg in ia 14 52 212 32’ a

West Division
Denver SO 17 746 —
San Anton 41 27 603 9' a
Indiana 34 30 531 I4'a
Utah 30 35 462 19
San Diego 27 41 397 2 3 'a

Tuesday's Games
New York at St L o u is

San Diego at Utah
Wednesday's Gam es 

Kentucky at Indiana 
New York al San Antonio 
Memphis at Denver 
Utah at San Diego

L IM IT E D  T IM E  O F F E R !

A  F ree  G i ft
(Values up 
to $100)

C an  Be Yours 
For Buying 

A N Y  
Braind O f 

CentraJ A ir  
Conditioning 
For Your Honve

Call UsTbday For 
Complete Details 

Of Our Offer!
HESTER & ROBERTSON

MECHANICAL CON
TRACTORS
N,BIRDWELLLANE

2C3-8342

40th ^ 0 ,̂ A y

JAMES MOORE
CALL 398-5524

Wish James A Happy Birthday

Extended

Coverage
I  By Jerry E. Mancill, CLU, CPCU

Is your theft insurance up to date? Gold Jewelry has 
doubled in value in the past two years, and gems are 
up.
Take an inventory and review it yearly. It will help you 
decide on coverage, and serves as a record for the 
insurance company in case of loss (keep receipts, too). 
Snapshots are a handy inventory form.
For jewelry, antiques and arL get a professional ap
praisal of current value. It’s worth the small cost.
Most theft insurance is part of the homeowner (or 
renter) package. The usual package assigns a certain 
percentage of the total policy for theft coverage, nut 
special endorsements can be arranged to fit your 
particular needs.
Check your limits on coverage and eductibles. A 
higher deductible may permit you to raise your 
coverage for the same price (and you can take a tax 
deduction on the uncovered loss). ,
Need a professional opinion? Discuss your theft in
surance with the experts at Stripling-Mancill 
Insurance Agency, 102 Caylor Office Building, 600 
Main. Protecting you is our business.

vooi
ttanwyr f  MoaNT J

r» vowoNV*

Phone: 267-2579

STRIPLING-MANCILL 
INSURANCE AGENCY
102 CAYLOR OFFICE BUILDING 

600 MAIN
BIG SPRING, TEXAS 79720

W aH«r Stroup, C.L.U. 

700 Scott Drive 

Ph. 267-6126

W ho makes
life insurance work for
the working woman?

A professional.

S o u t h w e s t e r n  L ife  KJ
HapfjinGBB Is w hat wa aell
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XsvX-W-X-X-X^NrXrWtWrWxWxWxWvWvWvWryrXtXtXW^

('IASSIFIK I)INDKX
General clatsif ication arranged 
«iipn<ii>eticdily with sub classifications 
listed numerically under each

KKAI, KSTATK & 
MOKII.KIIOMKS ...
HKNTAI.S ................
AN.NOIVK.MK.NTS
BISI.NKSSOFPOH.
WHO'S WHO
KOHSKHVKKS
KMPl.OYMK.NT
IVSTItfCTION
FIX AM IA I.
WOMAN’S COLL .MN
FAKMKICSLOLL.MN
MFIUHANDISK
ALTOMOBH.KS ......

W ANTAI) BATHS
V IN IM U M 3 L IN E S

Consecutive insertions
Count 26 letters spaces per line

One day 3iir>es 
Two days 3 lines 
Threedays 3lines 
Four days -  3 lines 
Five days 3 lines 
Six days 3 lines

M O N T H L Y  W ORD R A TE S  (Business 
Services) 3 lines at 26 issues per 
month, total $16 00

Other Ci(V>sitied Rates Upon Request

HBBOBS
Please notify us of «n y  errors at once 
We cannot be responsible lor errors 
i>cyc>nd the first day

CANCKLLATIONS
If your ad 4s cancelled before ex
piration, you are charged only for 
fir Iim I nuriil>er of days it ran

WOKI) AD DHADLINH
F or weekday edition S 00 p m 

day i>etore Under Classification 
Tor> Late to Classify 9 00a m

For Sunday edition 4 p m  Friday

<1o s<h I S a tu rd a y s

P O LIC Y  U N D E R  

E M P L O Y M E N T  AC T

The Herald does not knowingly accep> 
Help Wanted Ads that indicate a 
pretorence t>ased on sex unless a 
tx^n.itide occupational qualiticatior 
rrifike'* it Ifiwtul to spccity male oi 
female
Neither dor.*s The Herald knowingly 
<)cr f‘pf Help Wanted Ads that tr>dicdte 
ft prelerence Ixiscd on age from em 
ployers covered by the Age 
Di'icrirnmation in Employment Act 
More mlormation on these matters 
may i>e obtained from the Wage Hour 
OtiK*' in the U S Department of 
L fiiM̂ r
"W e pjrpect all merchandise ad 
verti'.ed to i>e as represented If for 
any reason yr>u are dissatisfied with a 
ri'cen! purchase from one of our man 
r>rder advertr.crs. do r>ot hesitate to 
write We will use our best efforts to 
give you. our valued reader, the 
service you desire "

N O TIC E
We endeavor to protect you our 
readers of the Big Spring Herald 
from misrepresentation In the 
event that any otter ot mer 
chandise. employment, services 
or business opportunity is not iS 
represented m the advertising, 
we ask that you immediately 
contact the Better Business 
B ureau, Ask Operator tor 
Enterprise 6 4027 TO L L  F R E E  
or P O Box 6006. Midlar>d 
I There IS no cost to you )

We also suggest you check 
with the BBB on any business 
requrirHi an investment

♦  ♦
X FIND YOUR *
*  NAM I **
*  Llst«d In Thn
*  Clossiflnd eag«« ^
*  For 

ONE FREE
*  MOVIE PASS *
*  *

*  NOW SHOWING *

*  AT THE «
« RHz Theatre *
*  "SWISS FAM ILY ^
^  KIXHNSON"
#  ^  #  #  #  «  a

HOUSES FOR SALE' AZ 1 HOUSES FOR SALE M

611 Main 
HOME

(t h r e e  m o b il e  h o m e s
I— *11 l i l t  models on W oert witn city 
wator, notural e*s. soptic systoms. 
Spooial tll.SM prico to sattle an 
oslata.
HOMMSFOB THE
txfcutive. Hiphland Sooth, Wostorn 
Hills, Kentwood A . Colltfo Park 
bopinnino m low SlO's to over SSO.OOO. 1 
to 4 bdrms. 1 4 ]  bths w-oll the ftaturos 
yoo desire in bettor homes.
EXCm .M .
imagination, originality, flair, colors- 
all comb by some taienttd porson to 
make this a strikingly boau home. 
From entryway to stepdown den w- 
coiy fireplace, its a treat for tho eyos. 
Ltv rm. dinino A den ari$ all separate.
3 br 2 bth, dbl gar. See before deciding 
on any home in the ISO's.
TUCKED AWAY
among lots of shade trees, this 
modern, older home gives you a quiet, 
highly desirable neighborhood near 
Goliad Jr. Hi. 1 br. I bth house plus I br 
I bth cottage ideal for office rental or 
mother-in-law.
FAR.V1HOUSK
4 3 fertile acres w wtr,well. IS to 20 
min drive from Big Spring. 2 br, 1 bth 
den B dm rm. $14,000.
Peggy Marshall 247-474S
Ellen ElieM 267-760S
Wm. Martin 243-37SO

cDONALD REALTY
263-7615 
263-4835

B ig  S p r i n g  s  O l d e s t  R e a l  E s t a t e  F ir m

A(,«N>DNE.\SE
home gives you loc. conv . teaturos, 
price 4 room. This brk. Kentwood 
home nr Khool w-bitins, refrig air, 
new crpt. fned yd, sap pnidden, patio, 
ined vd lor Sll.tM is a od sense home.
PARKHILL-NEAR VA
hospital. OtsiroIMt location. Nict
neighborhood-handy for shopping. 
Neat, ottractivo I br, I bth, now 
carpet, 1 car space. SU.llS.M
BIG VALUE-4 BEDROOM
Roomy, handsome home to house tho 
Ige lam m comfort on a reasonable 
budget. Eye catching stairway rock 
garden display, Retrig air, 1 bths, fned 
vd. KentwoodSM's
ACREAGE
S acres overlooking city. Sl.SM. also 
Igo developod mobile home lot inside 
citySl.MO.
|I6..S(NI
—a reasonable price tor ]  br 1 bth. 
crptd homo nr Catholic Church 4 city 
goll course. New crpt, fned yd, gar. 
Handy lector Webb AFB families.

LOWO>STIIOUSIMi
2 br 1 b th ~  Westtrn Hills arts S5,7S0 
Spacious 3 br-high school S7,S00
"O ld ic" spacial-2 br $3,000
Lea Long 363-3214
Charles (Mac) McCarley 26:-44SS
Gordon Myrick 343-60S4

H O M E
R E A L E S T A T E

JIFF iROWN RiALTQR
I0:i Permiiin BldR.
Lpp Hans 
Virginia Turner 
.Sue Brow n
Marie (Price) AaResen

ORI
26:M66:I

267-S0I9
26:i-2l»H
267-€2:(0
2 6 :M I29

O.T. Brewster

SECOND CUPPA COFFEE?
Enioy it while the kids WALK to 
Kentwood Elemengory School. ]  
bdrm., }  bth. Liv. rm., Ig. don w-din. 
area, lamily s ilt kit. w-dbl. car gar. 
Ret. Air. Low M's.

IS YOUR FURNITURE
On the Truck, With SJ.seO. down you 
can movcinto thisNEW 1 bdrm., 1 bth. 
brk. homo immediately. Near Webb.. 
Coll to see.

SPOIL HER!
A happy wilt mokes a happy homo and 
she'll mokt you happy in this adoroMo 
I bdrm., 1 bth. brk. homo in Kentwood, 
lira  Ig. liv. r., din.-don, w o kit. that 
smilts at you. DM. car cpt. ando price 
you can't boot.

SHE DESERVES 
BEST!

THE

So see that she gets it. Picture perfect 
home. Less then l yr. oM. Priced at 
only Sll.tM.

T H A N K S
NATURE!

M O T H E R

Far this partoct sotting tor a lovely 
lam ily  homo In Silver Heels. 
Surroundad by I f  acres ot rustic. West 
Texas scenery. Low 40's.

$3,000.00 EQUITY
Will buy this home in Kentwood. 
EstoMishod V.A. Leon. 1 bdrm. 1 bth., 
Iiv. r.,din.-donoreo, sngt. car gar. Me. 
pay. tm .M . Call to see.

tH N k C  b e d r o o m  house lor sale 
Living dining room combination, 
basement, iwo car garage, with 
apartment above, small boose cate, 
•our pecan trees, on tour lots, four 
■niles North Oox Creek Lake. Box 111). 
BlaiXwel' Texas 1940*

MARYSUTER 
LORETTA PEACH 247 4409

IN KENTWOOD
2 bths, don. J bdrms. carpet, kit w-Mt- 
in, toncod. C by appt.

2 BDRMS AND DEN
2 bths, groan carpet. Lew oguity

BIG OlxDER HOME
in Sand Springs 4 bdrms. Big A

.Commercial P ro pe r t i e s  

GONNA RENT FOREVER?
Bo smart and invest your money In 
this newly rt-modolid 2 bdrm. home. 
Also has sngl. cor gar. w-ad|oining 
apt. lor extra income. Priced at only 
S9.2M.

HELLO HAPPINESS!
Comlort, Peace, and rtlaxation is 
yours Ovorsiied thru-out. Impressive 
entry, formal liv.-dining, lovely den w- 
lireploct, 3 bdrms., 1 bths., guolity Ml. 
brk. Levolv view, located minutes 
from downtown SJS.MO.

LOADED FOR LIVING
and budget priced. Where else could 
you gel 2 bdrms., 2 bths., siv. rm., sop. 
din. rm.. to. oonolod don, family siia 
paid kit, w-Mt. Ins., sap, utility, tats af 
closats 4 storage. Prietd at only 
Stl.SM. If you need a real lamily 
homo, call to see the best buy M tha 
mo.

.MOVE AND IMPROVE
Your lilestyle. You will be the lucky 
one it you art fortunate enough to buy 
this heme before someone else dees. 
Truly a heme to eniay. Near Webb. 
Priced under S2t,t0t.

WHOSE ROOF
Is ever your hood. Chock this 2 bdrm. 
epted. brk. homo and mart than likely 
you'll find your rent Is greater than 
payments on this one that could be 
your very asm ter only S2,Mt. down 
Greet locahon. Near CMIogo. F.H.A.

Equal Housing Opportunity

WARREN 
REAL ESTAn

1207 Douglas Ph. 203-2061
For AM Real 
Marioo Wright 
S.M. Smith 
Nights 
O H Oailov

Estate Phont 
243-4421 
247-S9t1 
347-7442 
247-4454

RANCHES — S7M acres, JMO acres. 
1491 acres, 10 9t9 acres, 45,995 acres, 
also others
]  Bdrm Brk. 1<s bth. elec kitch. Din 
rm, L iv rm-loH trull trees, gd well, 
sprinkle system, igacres. toncod.
2 Bdrm, 1 bth, food buy.
1 Bdrm, Den, Liv rm, 1 bth

Wko's Wko For Service
Oot a Job to bo donii

Lot Exports Do Itl 
Depend an tho "Who's 

Who" Business and 
Sorvico DiroefarV

Acoustical

ACOUSTICAL CEILING, sprayed, 
qlillered or plain, room, entire house 
James Taylor, 343 N2I after 4 00

•OOK$
A T T E N T IO N  BOOK lovers iohnme's 
likf new '74 A '7$ copyrights will save 
you money 1001 Lam  Aster

Mdg. Suppllas

Q^BSON’S BUILDING 
SUPPLIES 

2306 Gregg St.

Everything for the do-it- 
yourselfer

Panefing — Lumber ̂  Paint

(TTVD ELIV ISKY

f i t v  I H l I V I k V  Move lufMituM* 
4MiiI .it»f>h«>iH fS Will move onr item or 
f(»il>|lll ll lMHlS4'lK»ld PlKXM' 263 227S 
MmiWfSl Im I. Totniity Co a IpS

Housa Moving

CHARLtSHOOP 
HouM Moving

HORSESHOEING

HORSESHOEING — TRIPP Gibbs 
'•Krective hot 6o<l cold Phone 394 
4240 for more information

MUFFLERS

CH RADIO (PACK)

BAseA Mobile. Big Selection Tillers 
limited supply Lay away now A 
reserve yours now Mud A snow 
cn«nns

Pickup yours now or place order Be 
prepiiired

AAuMItr. Shocks A Tailpipes across 
counter ot nstalled

WESTERN A fn >
244 Jehnsan

N. atrdsvofi Lane 2aS-4M7
■oRdad and Inodrtd

for best 

results use 

herald 

want ods

Palntlng-Paparlng

PAINTING. PAPERING, Taping, 
floating, ttxtoning t'oe astimatos, O 
M Miller, no south Nolan, 747 2493

PAINTING — COMMERCIAL and 
Residential Free estimates. Call 
Jerry Dugan 243 M74.

INTERIOR ANO Exterior painting — 
tree estimates Call Joe Gomai, 247 
7431 afttr 2 00 p m

Roofing

HAH
Roofing Co.

We fvaranteo to Stap Your Looks 
Quick Proa Estimates 

1344 W. 3rd 247-3174

TYPING
e x P M T ,  t y p i n g  stenography, 
professional results, raasoiSable rates 
Coll Lido Boland. 343 4^3

YARD WORK

ykWNS MOWEO, gardens tilled, trees 
planted and other lawn work. Call 
Lawn Care Service, 247 4454 or 24] 
214]

EXPERIENCED, PRUNING, yard 
work, and haul oft. Phono 247 7023 or 
343 7493

EXPERIENCED TREE pruning, 
shrub trimming, trees dug up Wiir 
haul off. trimmings 247 7142

TO UST YOUR RUtmSSt or ttRVICB IN WHO'S 
WNO FOR MRVICI, Call. . . . 263-7331

4 a'if b'd'o'd'g'd o 4

•k 
<k 
•k

HOROSCOPE
GENERAL TENDENCIES: Tha

early part ot Itia day is advarsa for 
taking chances and the judgment of 
others could cause ditfIcuitios, so wait 
until the afternoon when conditions 
improve botoro putting a new plan Into 
operation.

ARIES (AAor. 3) to Apr. 14) You 
s)>ould tokt o dittorent view and make 
new errongements if that projact Is to 
work out right. Relax at home this 
tvoning.

TAURUS (Apr 30 to May 20) If you 
toko more Interost in helping others 
with their projects, you can add to 
your own progress, (xm't follow any 
hunches now

GEMINI (May 2) to Juno 21) Not o 
good day to launch a new project. 
Make present set up more streamlined 
and all goes well. Use more logic in 
your dealings.

MOON CHILDREN ( June 22 to July 
21) Morning Is not good for improving 
your career, but later your/|udgtment 
is fine and you get excellent results. Be 
WiSR

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Handle 
your regular duties in the morning so 
that you will have time tor recreation 
later. Take time to Improve your 
talents.

HOUSES FOR SALE

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 32) Oloose 
your words well at home or you could 
have trouble. Don't take any chances 
where your security is concerned. Be 
poised.

LIBEA (Sept. 23 to Dct. 23) The 
afternoon Is fine for carrying through 
with monttary matters of Importance. 
A financial export can g iv t you naadod 
advice.

5CORPIO (Dct. 22 to Nov. 21) You 
con gain the Intorest of a higher-up by 
slMwing increased skill In your work. 
Toko no risks with your good 
ropulation.

SAOITTAEIU5 (Nov. 22 to Doc. 21)
Tokt core you don't got Involved In

............................. rlnactivities that could bring you nothing 
Out trouble. ToIm  health treatments.

CAPRICORN (Dec 23 to Jan. 20) 
Improve your oppearanct so that you 
fool more confidant. Don't make any 
decisions of importance In tho mor 
ning.

AOUARIU5 (Jan. 2) to Feb. 19) Do 
nothing that could alianatt your good 
friends today because the planetary 
conditionsarenotfavorable. Becalm.

PISCE5 (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Basurt 
you do nothing to irk higher up In tho 
morning or you could regret It later. 
Take steps to improve your credit.

,\2 HOUSES FOR SALE A-2

REEDER REALTORS
■•UAL HGU5IN* OPPORTUNITY

MULTIPLE LISTINO BBEVICE

SN E. 4tk
Laverae Gary

W 4 tm
2 0 - B 1 I

RCALTOff
Lila Estes M - m i
Pat Hedley ..............  M7-I616

TR ILE V E L
new and luxurious brick beauty. Entry 
lavel formal living, kitchen w-bulltins
and Dining Roc. area with liroelaco 

.....................................  loand bar, bad w-bath in lowar ItvtI. 
Uppar lovof 2 bdrooms — 3 baths. Ref. 
air, ctnfral heat dM garage. Lew 54's. 
Dwntr will finance with 20 per cent 
down af 7VS per cent.

YOU’LL BE IMPRESSED!
with tho room in this 2 bedroom, brick, 
3 both homo , huge den oroo. fenced 
front and back yards, stove stays, 
itorago Mdg in nice largo bock yard. 
Mid toons.

SPRINCHM E FRESH
this port n pretty 2 bdr. home w ret. air 
B cent. hoot. Roomy kit. w attractive 
caMnots. Goad location. Kentwood 
sch. Mid-toons.

LOCA'nON & SETTING
aren't tho only unique teaturos at this 
Indian Hills beauty. 4 bdr. IW Bths. Mt, 
in kit. well landscaped. No dn. pmt. on 
V.A., 2 per cent dn pn F.H.A. finan
cing. Lewlartits.

AN INTEREST RATE
you can livo with plus a well bull! 2 
bdr. homo w. rot. air. 5pociout llv.- 
din. rm. Only 42,254. d. Pmts. 141. per

COUNTRY ELEGANCE
at on attordoMo price. 5panlsh stylo 

I w hitf* family rm..brick 2 bdr. 2 bth 
W-B tiroplaco, all tiac. kit. w. bar. 
Rm. tar aardan an 2 acras In Sand 
Springs.

STANTON. TEXAS
Is tho address B cemtort Is the word 
tor this well kept 2 bdr. homo. Spec, 
liv. rm. dia rm., country kit. w. range 
A eating bar. Pretty yd. w fence. Low 
twenties.

AT LAST
A roomy 2 bdr. 3 bth. home on 2 acres 
in Silver Heels. Lovely tireplace, oil 
now kit. w. Ml. ins. Lew thirties.

CREAM PU FF
In Kentwood w. 2 bdr. 2 bths. Beautiful 
decor, roomy liv. rm., tormal din. rm. 
Bit. in O-R. Call soon an this ana. Mid 
Twontlos, P.H.A. fInaiKing.

THE UNCOMMON PLACE
For uncommon people like you it's this 
uncemmonty, boautitui 2 bdrm., 2 bth
brk. homo. Uniquo desltn w. an on- 
virenmont all Its own. Hugo don w. 
trpl., lovoly mountain view tr. gigantic 
potle. Rot. air. Mid 44's.

A FAM ILY DELIGHT
tor your dollfhttui family. Now, now 4 
bdrm home In Send Sags, area that 
will catch your eye and ploooe your 
peckatbook. Lv ly  equipped kit, 
tinisliad dbla. gar., rot. olr. 524,444.

INTRODUCING
our now listing at 2142 Morrison. Its a 2 
bdrm brh, ctoon as a pin; huge liv . rm, 
dining rm. with shoivet an too wall. 
Lgo. utility rm. You'll not want to miss 
lhisat4l5J4i.

INFLATION FIGHTER
Roomy 2 Bdr. 2 Bth. 2 Mg I. r. -din. rm., 
single gar, toncod EttaB loan w. only 
S2.Stg. aqqltv. Total 414,444.

BESTBUY
two Bdr. cutia on llth  Plact tor only 
54,954.

SPARKLING NEW
homts on Vichy St., w. all tho extras, 
like big family rms. w. Ilroplocos,
aloe. kit. split Bdrms. lor privacy,

i. Midtormal din. rms., rot. oir, patio 
thirties w. 4 par cent tinancihg and 95 
per cant loans avalloBio

NOVA DEAN RHOADS
i s l

NOVA DEAN 
263-2456

Off. 263-2450 
800 Lancaster

Brrnda Riflpy, 
263-2103

'SPRING W ILL BE
o little Groat this V r." In this spic 4 
span 7 rm Brk, 2-tull Bths. "Tot 
E lec" Nothing to da hut ploco your 
turn B Livt. Acreage Ined. water- 
won, Lvty noighbers. lvly homo. 
S]9,tt4. terms.

THE OWNER HAS
"Done your work tor U ." Mo has 
Ined yd. plontod grass B trees that 
shade igo paved polio. Paved 2-drs, 
].gor. Now olr-cend. Comp crptd, 
drpd this Lgo 4-rm homo. Lvly hth. 
7x4 wh-m ciosot. Wonderful loc on 
cor let. 514,444

NEW BRK HOME
under const, "color rotiocti por- 
sonolity." Can PHA.

DON'T SAY !!
" I  Could Have." You can still Buy 
our newest Listing in Colloga Park. 
Now crpt, new drps, 2 or 4 Bdrm, 
don-Irpi, 2 lvly Mhrms. You'll leva 
mis Beaut doc uniquo brh homo. All 
rms Iqo A priv. tor all.

NEEDQLTY
on a smallor scs lo ttt Hugo rms, 2 
boms, 2-Bdrms, Lvly light pnlod don, 
rotrig-air homo os dusl-proat as one 
cangolin W-TX.

PARKHILL 7 RMS.
When you finish mis Adi You'll want 
to C mis all ro-doc homo. AM In axel 
taste. Walk to sch A easy tin. Call us 
we'll moot you Vy way. A lot at house 
tor 521,444.

Cox
Real E6tate

1700 MAIN

Offk-p I IJ  Munie
263 1986 L L l !XL3-2062

E q u 4 l M ou sin g  O p p o r tu n ity  

Wont to 5oll A Homo — CALL U5MIM

5aaiNO  15 BELIBVaiNG — 2bdrm3 
bm wim lov shag crpt mru out, Built-In
R-D, cent H-A, fned bkyd, all ter only

ltd514,250, nice equity buy It duslrod.
FAM ILY HOME — 2 bdrm 2 bm brk 
wim 300Asq ft Iv area, likt now kit. Ilka 
now crpt, dM garage plus ox stg and 
just 533,000
BIO BARGAIN — 2 Bdrm home, tncd 
bkyd, great buy at 54,450 total.
IDEAL LPCATION — 2 bdrm 2 Mh 
wim nlc4 crpt A drps mru-out, big 
rooms, low prict, 514,450 total, 
financing availabit.
COUNTRY AIR — lov Custom built 3 
bdrm 2 bm homo on on fned acra, oast 
of town, call for oppt, 534.500.
50METHINO SPECIAL — Ig 4 bdrm 
2'/y bm homo wim to many extras, cail
tor details nad aopt under 550,000. 
Retals for toio, warahousa.
duplexes, form A other listings.

lots.

.Joromy Norland 247-4495
L4VC4 Denton 242-4145
Mary Paraman Vaoghan 247-2222
Elma AMarsan 247-2447
Jganita Cenway 247-2244

MOVING TO San AntonloT W t hav4 
tha housa for you. 4 bedrooms, fully 
carpeted, privacy fence. Priced to toll. 
342 4171.

TWO BEDROOM house tor solo. 207 
East trm, t4500 Call 142 I404 for more 
information.

fg.tOO. $85 Mo.
Terms an mis oldor homo an povd 
earn.154x144.

ANOTHER DAY
rt O  1

O'  V - w
nit PIl . ___

housas lacing '7 ,  st.l All 411.444 A

Anethor 51 But 
house. Well Ml
rms. IVi

I snothor

OV '4 T  lot. Huge 
nit Plus (1 rent

mo Mg brh it worm Ihot.

SPANISH U TTERLY
uniquol Alt equip now like: C-hoal, 
rotriq-air. aversita bdrms. Lvly 
Mbs. extra dressing areas . . . wlk- 
in closets. Top qlty A value tars.

"BEGINNERS LUCK’
Sometimes "beginner" need a lucky 
brook like mis charming 4-rm home, 
cempi turn in axel cand. 
Evtrything't ready. M evt in now. In 
toon's.

• • O l v

U E O

King. . , 
Wm’ll SnII 

Th »  
Thing"

HOI ISES FOR SALE AS

REALTOR
orrice 3-2591
2101 Scurry ............... 3-2571
Del Austin ..................3-1473
Doris T rim b le......... 3-I60I
Rufus Rowland, GRI . 3-44M
Martha Tipton........ 393-5793

COOK I  TALBOT

SCURRY
CALI

267-2529

TIIE I.M A MONT(M»MKRY

263-2972

4 M ILES EAST OF 
ACKERLY
444 teres Iconic, food pasturo land, 
goad accass — 44 acres cultivation — 
water well— 4125.44 an tert.

NEAR BASE
1 Btdriims. Lorga Kitchen, now 
carpet throughout — Just hoon 
rodocorotod In B out. Total 4,444.

MARIE
ROWLAND

Multiple Listing Service 
Appraisals, FHA A VA Loans

NEW HOMES
on Vicky now under construction. Will 
custom Miild. 1H ear cent VA, 97 per 
cent PHA loans avail a l t '4 per cant.

QUIET LIVING
A 13 acres of beauty art yours w-this 
luxury brk homo. 2 BR 1 bths, huge 
den w-irpic. BIt-ln kit B dbl aaragt.

CLOSEIN ^
1 tR  home OI ^ I buy at
sotso.
ROCK HOME
Largo corn lot nr Collage Heights, Hi 
Sch. 1 bdrm, turn gar. 514,444

CONVENIENT TO BASE
2 bdrm, pnM, tor 
2 bdrm crpt, Ined,
2 bdrm, brk. corn, cp

47544
54444
54254

SttUTHOF TOWN
4 bdrm, 2 Mh, term liv rm, den 1-l-p, 
triple carport, 9 Aerts tnd barn A 
corrals. 529,544.

10 ACRES
in Silver Heels, 1 wator wells, tncd.

LOVELY
2 AR 2 Mhbrk 
bit-in kit. and d 
appreciate

sovS Ing, term liv, 
JTnpl crptd. See to

BEST REALTY
llOKl,ancaster 263-2593

LIVING IS BEAUTIFU L:
In mis home wim 4244 5q. Ft. It 's  all 
mart . . . wim lirtplaca In don, 
carpeted, 2Vi baths, 2 or 4>odreoms. 
See it, you'll like It. Pinancing 
ovailoMe.

RANCH IN H A M ILTO N  
COUNTlf:
279 aerts on Cow House Crook, lovoly 
homo, barm, paean traos, slock tank, 
wild gome . . . quiet and paacotul. 
Will iinanca.

Orlando Rosas 
Carlton Clerk 
Doromy Henderson

142-U2]
142-1444
141-1591

SHAFFER
g) "7.r.r Q

REALTOR 
Equal Nousinq Opportunity 

V AA FH A  REPOS
KENTWOOD Irge 2 bdrms, 3 bm. don, 
regrig air, crpt, drps, kll Mt Ins. 
breoklast bar, covered polio, 2 cor 
gar, under tlO.IXIO
*444 SQUARE FT. — Brk Mdg on 
Gregg St. ideal tor any typo ot tomlly 
store. Excel Cond 
72 LOTS — just listed — ideal locations 
tor homes-opts. tSOO A up 
HOUSE A LOT — Could bo mode 
livablo 51450 cash.
l au O t 2 STORY tor loron family 
Form dining rm. Pa bths. large 
basement, good carpel, water well or 
lull Mock
CLIFF TEAGUE
iACK SHAF F ER

1U-42T1
247 SI49

Castle
O  Realtors
\ r  OFFICE
1600 Vines 26V440I
Wally A Cliffa Slate 263-2T69

PARKHILL — 3 bdrm, 3 bm. com 
lot, block tncd rock garden, retrig air, 
crM A drps Hi leans.
INCOME PROPERTY S units. Furn. A 
Lgo Homo Corn Garage 514.500 
Owner linonce
,N TOWN older Home IMX) sq ft 
Duplex gar A Small Apt Prico 
Reduced Owner f inaiKC 
tim  and Scurry 1 lots 2 homos. Call 
WE HAVE HOUSES IN PARKHILL. 
KENTWOOD AND HIGHLAND 
CALL US FOR LISTINGS A APPT
Oaorgo Oaniot
Jaanno Whittington 
Helen McCrary 
Tam taum 
kay McOamot

t47-Ala9 
247-7017 
141-1141 
247 77N 
147-4444

IIOUSF.STOMOVK A-lt
TO AE MOVED 

1 buildings, 1 apts. each ig'x44' each 
Total 1744 iq- H. Less then 51.44 sq ft 
Excollont ter rental property or homo, 
have plans. 143-7444

TWO BEDROOM house for solo. Call 
Charles Hood House Moving. Phono
243 4547

TWO HOUSES tor sale to bo movad or 
loft on let See A. F. Hill 1101 Eastern.

MOBILE HOMES A-12

Your Comploto Mobllo 
Homo Hoadquortors

P6rt»— Rtp#ir6— In$uranc6

Move into a new 2-bedroom

$369.50
FHA — Conventional 

IS Year financing

Price— Quality— Service

" l l ie  people that care 
about you’ ’ — come to

BRICK EAST PA R T  OF 
TOWM
1 atdroemt 14x17 llviitf B dining 
rgnm, sepqrnto dtn, BulH In rengg A 
4vnn, carpttgd A drapnd. Separate 
ttoroBO Mt tor 117,144.

■ XCELLENT BUILDING LOTS ALL 
U TIL IT IE S , PAV E D  S TE B E T t, 
COLLEGE PARK BtTATRS

NEW BRK O N I ACRE
4 Bdrm 1 BRm , tBtal elect dBl far.

NEW FOUR badroom brick, total 
olaciric. One acra wim Vlow. Shown by 
appMntmonI 247 A4SB. 241A542

FOR BEST RESULTS USE 

HERALD CLASSIFIED ADS

D & C SALES
3910 W. Hwy 80 267-5546

CHAPARRAL 
MOBILE HOMES

5ALR5B
MOBILE HOME PARK 
IS 14 Rost Of Snyder Hwy 

NEW, USED A REPO HOMES 
PHA PINANCINO AVAIL

FREE DELIVBRYA SET-UP. A 
SERVICE POLICY

pi^6i^mi3i
DEALER

DEPENDABILITY 
M AKESA 

DIFFERENCE
44 FOOT TRANS CONTINENT moMla 
homo, 10x57. Phene 251 4E40 Ackarty 
tor more Information.

GRAND OFENINQ SALE 
LOOK THIS WEEKS SPECIAL
197] Chafiold 1 hr, 1 Bm l4xS4 
Only 54444
1972 Tewn A Ceuntry 14x44 1 Br, 
IBm  only 47424
1971 R ill Craft 14x711 Br, 1 Bth 
only 27744
1971 Etimar 12x44 1 Br, 1 Bth 
5SSB4
1474 CarrloB# 11x44 1 Br, I bth.

1972 Claud 140.414x441 Br, I Bth, 
2S17S
1474 MoMI-Llnor 12x55 1 hr, I 
Mh, 52975
1971 Dorian 14x24 1 hr, I Mh 
$44 S6
1f72 Crtsctfit 11x66 2 br* 1 btti 
$4SS6
1973 bolM Cascatft 12x66 2 br, 1 
bm, 54454
197] Boat 14x42 1 br, Ivy Mh, 
5SS24
A ^  Home on mi« ad-Prtt Mt up

Dollvory wimin 254 mile* 
plui Iran *at of stop*.
Any whoro from 554 to 4154 cath 
back whan you buy one at moM 
home* from
, STATE WIDE MOEILH 
'  HOMES

714 W. 4m. Ela Spring

MOBILE HOMES A-12

HILLSIDE 
TRAILER SALES
FHA FINANCING 

AVAILABLE

Good selection of 2, 3 & 4 
bedroom homes to choose 
from.

IS 20 AT FM 700 
263-2788 263-6682

EAST OF BIG SPRING

MT. VIEW PARR

Under Ground Storm Cellar 
Carports, Trees 
Fenced Yards 

263-1938

FROM TOWN N ’ 
COUNTRY

Como by and * t «  the many floor plan* 
offorod in our 1975 Rown N' Country 
mobile homo* Wo hove only two 1974 
home* left and they are going ot real 
bargain*

FLYING  W TR AILE R  
SALES

Your dependoble deoior 
tor quality mobile home*

l*g*W . PM 740
Big Spring, T txo* Ph. 143-4901

RfNTALS

BEDROOMS B-l
QUIET BEDROOM tor rent — prefer 
mature gentleman. Will di*cu«* kit 
Chen privledge*. 247 4954. 709 We*t 
ism.

FURNISHED APTS B-3
ONE ROOM cftlcitncy apartment — 
bill* paid Call 247 4924,1401 Main.
Frad Parker

ONE BEDROOM, carpet, couple only, 
no pot*, no childron. Water and go* 
paid. $115 monrn. 505 Nolen, opart 
monte 247 4141

RECENTLY REDECORATED ona 
bedroom apartment, paneled, car 
petad, nicely lurnl*hod Ideal tor 
*inglo*only. Phena 242-4104.

s o u t h l a n d  APARTMENTS, I to 2 
bedroom* 242 7411 9 00 4 04Mond4r 
Friday 9 00 124)0Saturday

KENTWOOD 
APARTMENTS 
I and 2 Bedrooms 
AIICfMivenieiKes 

1904 blast 25th 
267-5444

People of Distinction 
IJve Elegantly at 

CORONADO 
IIIL l,;; APTS.
IJ  B I  B «driim

Call 267-6599
Or Apply to MOR. at APT. 14 

Mr*. Alph4 Morritan

FURNISHED HOUSES B-S
1 ,2 * 3 BEDROOM 
MOBILE HOMES

Wa*her, central air conditioning and 
heating, carpel, thode tree*, fenced 
yard, yerd momteined, TV CoMe, all 
biii*e>cept electricity paid

FROM $80
267-5546 263-3548
RENT THREE bedroom turnl*hod 
trailer, carpotod. 3 pull out exten*ion*, 
5195 rnonm. Weekend* phone 241-1771. 
Monday mrough Friday after 4:00.

TWO — TWO bedroom fumietied 
trollor* tor ront, ol*o trailer lot* tor 
rant. Phono 341 2179.

WANTED TO RENT B-8
WANT TO rtnl, nice mrto bedroom 
houM. Call Don Alloy at Nalley Pickle 
Funeral Homa. 247 4121.

BUSINESS BUILDINGS B-f
FOR RENT or looM: largo itucco
building approximately 10X40 located 

HIWo*t Highway 40, newly docoralod. 
Phono 247 5094tor more Information.

I.OTS FOR RENT B-ll

COUNTRY CLUB 
PARR

QUIET MOBILE HOME 
U V IN G

SPACES FOR SINGLES OR 
DOUBLE

WIDE HOMES

^  Miles South of American 
L^hm  on Driver Road

263-6856

5 T A T ID  M ERTINO

1140 A.M. I4t B 
Srd. Tlwr*. 7iM p.m 
Vl4ltqr4 wqicomo. Slot 
and LancBdtdr. 

BdBlmlthW.M.
STATeO MEETING. 

Stokad Plain* Lodgo No. 
m  A.P A A M. dvery 
2ndB *m Thur«d*y,7:10 
p.m. Vl*ltor* wticom*. 
IrdBMaln.

SPECIAL NO'nCES C-2
CLEAN RUGS Ilk* now, *0 *a*y to d. 
wim Blue Luitr* Rtnl electric 
*hampnoer. 52 (*). G F Wacker'* 
Store

BUSINESS OP.

ANNOUNCIMENTS c
ijDUGi*:s C-l

CARD OF 
THANKS

In times of great travail,at
when sorrows descend not as 
single spies but in battalions, 
the blow is softened by words 
a n d ^ed s  of friends. We lost 
a loved one but gained a 
reservoir of 8tr«iglh and a 
renewal of faith in the 
human spirit from those who 
rallied to our side. For 
kindnesses too many to 
count, a multitude of thanks.

The Tommy Hart family, 
the Escol Compton family
and the 
family.

Tommy Hubbard

LOST — FOUND C-4
DST DOBERMAN molo, lost *eon 

vicinity ot City Dog Pound Reward. 
242 I114 before 4: M

PERSONAL C-5
F Y D U  Drink l l 'i  Your Bu*ine** It 

You Went To  Stop, It'* Alcoholic* 
A'-.onymou* Bu*inc** Call 2*7 9144

"F o r  help with an unwed 

pregnancy call Edna 

Giadney Home, Fort Worth, 

Texas. 1-800-792-1104.’ ’

FOR SALE — Four station Beauty 
Shop, must *011 bocouso ot other 
bu*iM** Interost*. Writ* Box 437 B in 
care of Big Spring Herald. _____

FOR SALE OR LEASE 
Grotho. Spanish cat* — fully oquippod 

big collar, big housa, 2 largo lots, A 
one good water well Owner It quitting 
duo to health $7,000 Writ* Box 151 
Ackorly, T txo *79711.

O PPO R TU N ITY  FOR ambllious 
poopi* — digniliod, iniortsling, good 
earning poltntiol Full or port time. 
We train you. Box 435 B in car* of tho 
Big Spring Harold

EMPIXIYMENT

IIE i,P  WANTED. Male i'-l
OPPORTUNITY FOR quallflod man 
who can work In public. Profor collog* 
gradual* but not nocossory. All Iring* 
bonolits paid by Company. 
Rotiromant, haatm Insurance ate. Call 
242 0711 from 4:10 till 10 00 morning*. 
AAondoy mrough Friday,

FULLTI.ME
STOCKER & CHECKER.

40 hours di 6 hours overtime a 
week. Apply:

FURR ’S SUPERM ARKET 
900 llth Place

HKI.P WANTED. Female F- i
LOCAL LAW firm nood pomwnent, 
experloeced. competent and per 
*or«able secretary Will till potillon 
srior to May ISih Send a resume of 
qualilicalion* and reteronce* lo 
LowyjfS. P O Orawor 2129. 
Soring

Big

NEED MATURE porson to baby Sit In 
homo from 2:15 p.m. until 11: IS p.m. 
Call 342 0971 botoro 2 p.m. tor more 
Information.

IIE I,P WANTED. MIsc. F-3
WANTED HAIR Drotsor wim som* 
tollowing Salary plus commitsion. 
Writ* Box 434 B In C4r* of Big Spring 
Herald

Day ft Night help wanted 
Part or full time Appiv 

in person only. 
SONtC DRIVE-IN 

1200 GREGG

E X P E R IE N C E D  B R E A K F A S T  cook 
A pply  in person lo A m e rica n  
Restaurant Interstate 20 West

Team It Up!

PRINTED PATTERN
r '

• 4

L\

VS

a i
4 8 9 2  ^siZES 8-18

P A *

7'WO main p a rtB  for the 
lithe Jumper! Whip It up in 
an evening, then aew ^ e  rest 
of the team. SleevelesB jacket 
swings over shirt, panta.

Printed Pattern 4892: 
lIlBses’ Sites 8, 10, 12, 14, 16. 
18. Stie 12 (bust S4) Jumper 
2 yda. 45-inch fabric.
Send $1,00 for each pattern. 
Add 26g for each pattern for 
first-clsaa mail and special 
handling. Send to Anna Adams
iC-O The Herald.

MINI

COUBI
(CtuntlO

One day — J 
Two day* — 
Thro* day* 
Four day*- 
F iv* d ay t- 
Six days —

Clip or 
f r « « l  
My ad I

A n

FORD 
I Standard I 
cyllndar, ra* 
appraclato, I
and out, mad 

I wim matcMn

n *  FORD 
cyllndor ana 
smisslen, *] 
Nro*. Baby 4

•n  POKO 0 
power stoorl 
automatic 
whit* vinyl i 
wim match 
Mrior, SO* 
prociat*

'71 PORD M 
powor stoarli 
automatic 1 
aver baby b 
Intarior, It** i

*74 PORO 
pillared han 
and brakai 
transmlssiM 
vinyl root 
matching (al

*74 MERCL 
camplaialy 
Boltod rodU 
wMt* land*
brani* wMi 
tortor, 20,14*
'71 PORO I

automatic,
*r**n-g*ld
green-gold. 
Interior, nor

*71 AMC H 
power stM 
automatic, 
now wtiitoy 
groon win 

.interior, 2SI

*71 PONTM

brake*, ok 
smlssion, *i 
and whit*, 
radial wM 
nM*

'49 PON1 
cempiatoly 
mltoogo, I 
cared tor < 
aver a ligi 
cMng Mack

*71 CHEVRI 
hardtop, p 
brak**, air 
V4, graon v 
lew mitooi

*71 PORO I 
powor stoor 
automatic ( 
has a dark 
madtum bki 
and mi* Isa

*71 PORO 
sttaring i 
automatic ' 
classic wW 
svMlg Witt 

I tabric Intori
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EXPERIENC
Apply In p* 
NumborOno,

Renny Moser

AN OHIO OIL 
MONEY plu

Spring are*
pdrjdndd, ai 
Amorlcda Li 
Oaytan, OBI*,
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Wont-Ad-O-Grom
W I IT I  YO U R  O W N  A P  M L O W  A N D  

| * U U  H A N D Y  C O U P O N  T O  M AH . IT F R U I

WANT AD 
RATES

MINIMUM CHARGE 
3 Lines

Consecutive Inaertions
ICLhiiu fetters-spaces per llna.l

On* day — 3 line* 1*5
Two days — 3 lln*6 . 2 70
Three day* — 3 line* 3 45
Four days — 3 lino* . . . , .3  *0
Five days— 3 line* 4.35
Sik days — 3 lirws '  4 so

PIm i8« puAllsh my Want AR 
con— c u t iv < ln y b n f inning . . .

IN CLO tl PAYMINT

for ( )

Clip and moll to Tho Big Spring HoroM. U—  Inbol bolow to moll 
frool
My od should rood ....................................................................................

...................................

Y o u 'l l  M A C H  1 0 ^ 0 0  H O M U  A N D  
W f'L L  P A Y  T H l P O S T A O II

BUSINESS REPLY MAIL
FIRST CLASS PERMIT NO. 1. BIG SPRING, TEXAS

HERALD WANT AD DEPARTMENT
P.O. DRAWER 1431 

BIG SPRING, TEXAS 79720

ATTACH ABOVE LABEL TO YOUR ENVELOPE — NO STAMP NEEDED

■72 FORD Maverick 2-eeer, 
standard transmlstian, a- 
cylindar, radia, saa Nils car la 
appraciata. It's Ilka new Insida 
and out, madiiNn brawn matalllc 
with matcMnB brown Interior

S l i t s
FORD Pinto T dtir. a.

s-»pead Iran- 
. • " • *  • '•••♦aw a ii

■71 FORD Oran Tarina t dear, 
power sitering and brakes, air, 
awtemalic Iransmisslan, V(, 
white vinyl reat aver kaky Mve 
with matching Mue vinyl In
terior, see and drive la aa- 
praciata S24tS

t t  FORD Mustang Spans raal, 
power steering and brakes, air, 
automatic VI, blua vinyl reat 
aver baby Mua, matching Mua 
interler. It's nice tilts
'■74 FORD Oalaxla sat 4-door 
pillarod hardtop, powor staorlng 
and brakes, air, automatic 
transmlssian. VI. ' parchment 
vinyl mat aver wMla with 
matchini fabric Intarlar tsats
■74 MKRCURV Caugar XR7, 
c^plataly aquippad, steal 
boftad radial whNawall tiros, 
wbfto landau roof ovor ailoc 
bmnio wMh 2-lana luoNior In- 
forlor, 2l,ail mllos, only S44tS
■72 FORD LTD 4 door hardtop, 
powor stooring and brakos, air, 
automatic, VI, low rnlloofo. 
groan-gold vinyl roof ovor 
graon gold, matching fabric 
Interior, nano nicor S22tl
'll AMC Hornot t doer sedan, 
powor stooring and brakos. 
automatic, t-cyllndar, brand 
now whitowall tiros, modium 
Brton with matching graon 
Intorior, 2a,tgt mllos t2ses

■71 PONTIAC Vonturo Custom, 
1-Uaar, power stooring and 
brakos, air, outomaNc tran- 
smlsslan. small VI, 2-lona Mua 
and whHa, naw steal boltod 
radial wMtowall tiros, extra 
nico I27M
'M PONTIAC Orond Prlx, 
camplotolv tquippad, low-low 
mlloogo, ono awnor, a wall 
corod tor cor. Mock vinyl roof 
ovor a light ytllow with mar
ching Mack intarior, nana nicer 

lists
IS CHUVROLIT Lagona 2-doar 
hardtap, ppwor staaring and 
brakes, air, autamatlc, small 
VI, traan vinyl mat dvar white, 
low mllaogo, extra Mca car 

sstts
*TI FORD LTD 2-daor hardtop, 
powor staarlfig and brakas, air, 
autamatlc transmlssian, VI, It 
hat a dark Mua vinyl mat avar 
medium Mua, matching taittrlar 
and this Is a idea car . titts
■71 PORD LTD 4-dppr, pawar 
staaring and brakas, air, 
autamatlc transmlssian, Vt, a 
clastic white vinyl mnt aver 
wMte wNh beautiful ginger 
fabric Intarlar SSItS

BOB BROCK 
FORD

500 W 4th 
Phone 267-7424

HELP WANTED. Mite. F-3

TH l PINltT 
CB BADIOS 

At Lowor Pri— s
Seethe ExpertBut

THE
RADIO SHACK

■We Service What We Sell’

302 llth  Place 
DIAL 263-8300

HELP WANTED. MIbc. F-3

BIG SPRING 
EMPLOYMENT 

AGENCY

MATH MAJOR, dagraa with several 
years leaching axporlanca EX
C E L L E N T
SOCIAL STUDIES Teacher 
axparlenced EXCELLENT
EXECUTIVE  S EC RE TAR Y, all 
skills, heavy shorthand and typing

tm - f
GENERAL OFFICE, typing B dk  
taphona . S3S0
BOOKKEEPER, axparlenced OPEN

SALES, axperlanced OPEN
MAINTENANCE, mechanical and 
alecirkal axparlanct EXCELLENT 
DELIVERY, axparlancad OPEN 
SALES REP. malor Co EX
C E L L E N T
CUSTODIAN, Exparlancad . OPEN 
SPEECH MAJOR, exporiencad
.....................................EXCELLENT

REFR IG E R ATIO N  M ECHANIC , 
naadsavtral OPEN

I03PERMIAN BLDG. 
267-2535

ACCOUNTANT

Malar lacal firm teaks CantrMler tar

rirmananl Bit Spring Lacatlan.
Kcallant compansatlon and btnatNs. 

Resume at aducntlan and dnpdriancd
ta Bax m-B Cam M Tba HaraM.

POSITION WANTED. F. F-6
EXPER IE NCE D  BO O KKEEPER 
desires keeping books In hor home. 
Phone 247 2*2* «r2IS-222e.

FINANCIAL H

BORROW 6160 
ON YOUR SIGNATURE. 

SUBJECT TO APPROVAI. 
CIC FINANCE 
4Ni|RunnelB 

263-7338 Big Spring. Texas

W rOM AN’ S C O LU M N J

! CHILD CAKE J-3
1 CHILDCARE —For mor«Information
1 pl**s*call343e**1.

1 LAUNDRY SERVIC E
L| DO EEAUTIFUL Ironino* tl.SOOoion* '
1 Ire* pickup on 3 dozen or mere. 
1 54M. 247 4714.

147

WANTED

HAIR DRISSIM
CONTACT 

H A U L  fPPLIR 

2*3-2701 or 3B3-SM2

CHATIAU  
Dl COIFFUMt 

13A HIGHLAND 
CINTIR

EXPERIENCED CARHOPS wanted. 
Apply In p e rm  to Wagon Wheal 
Number On*, Eait 4th and iirdwall.

Ronny Motar

AN OHIO OIL CO. attars PLENTY OF 
MONEY phn cask banusas. trint 
banatits ta matam indivldnii lb Big 
SpribB amn, Reenrdiess M *x- 
ptrldnt*, atrmaH B. J. Bnb*r, 
Amnrlcdn Lnbncatit* C*., Bax a*d, 
Dnytan, Otdo, 4I4II.

WILL DO Ironkig, pickup and dallvary 
SI .75 doian. Alto bdby-sIttlnB. Ftion* 
243-OIOS.

FARMfrS C O LU M N  K

JOHN PAUL AMOS 
SMI Myars, FHnt-WaHIng. 
Windmills, IrrItatIdn, b*mi 
wMIs.

PHONE lO-dlBI

Sdrvic*

Complete Pump A^Windmlll 
Service Cleanouts

Specialising in Airmotor 
Pumps and WindmiliB

tkHP...........................lift
V| H P ..............................1211
I H P ............................... t tU

CHOATE W ELL SERVICE

Ditching Service all types, 
large or small.

3» - 523l or3t3-52S2

aEBF 44c POUND carcu* wMght Mua 
ratalfig. Attar S:M p.m. Ill >*ai or

S^sSJI*.

FARM EOUIPM ENT K-l
FOR SALE — Ford tractors and 
aquipmanl. Call 243 42I4.

NEWlntematioiial 
TRACTORS 
14«rSaadlMrS 

Several (*Dod Used Tracton 
14« ’a. 1456’l. 12S6’B. 
8N ’a.656’t 
TREFLAN
5 Galhau.............. I135.N
Limited an—ly of FertUIxer 
Bowonhand̂
BROUGHTON TRUCK 

A IMPLEMENT CO.
BIG SPRING. TEXAS 

916 Lamesa Hwy 2t7-5284

LIVESTOCK K-3
GRAIN FED cMvos toe salt ireaiar 
beet. 400 to 700 pounds Ca 11242 4S41
WANT TO buy norsts PrMor gontit 
hut wmild rnn.Ml*r any kind Call 243 
M20 Nights 1*1 S447.

HENS FOR sak — SO cants a place. 
Phone 2**-47l5 for more Information.

HORSE AND saddle for salt — for 
more Intormallon plaota coll 143 454*.
Tana KIngery

MIDLAND HOC COMPANY, buying 
all classes c4 hogs avory Mondy nn 
South lair ground rood behind the oM 
C JM Packing Plant Phone 4*2 1441 or 
1*2 IS44

BABY CALVES tor sal* — for mort 
mtorrnatlon coH 147 7140 or 347 SB4*.

HORSE AUCTION 2nd and 4m 
Saturday. 12:00 noon. Big Spring 
Livestock Auction. Horse sale con 
ducted by Jock Autlirs Lubbock Horse 
Auction

MIS('ELIJ\ NEGUS

Office Etinlpt L-1
I AS DICK »>% ohoto caeiar, lettar or 
lasal site. t in .  See at The dig S^ing 
HaraM, 710 Scurry.

CAMERA A S U P PU E S  L-2
YASHICA IS MM CJIMERA — wim 
accessories. o»o. Phone 247 2Sll ax 
tension 2117, Wabb.

IMKIS. PETS. ETC |̂ ,i
4 AKC REGISTERED poodle puppies, 
shots, papers, 1 apricot, I while, 110* 
RMgeroad Drlva.

HAMSTER
HEADQUARTERS
Cates Litter Fe*d 

CempNt* NaMtrMi etetpment

THE P E T  CORNER 
AT WRIGHT’S

41* Mdtn—Oewntewn — UJ-ton

PET GROOMING L-3A
IRIS'S POODLE Parlor and Boardinq 
Kennels, qroominq and puppies Cell 
741 240* 241 74001112 West 3rd ______

c o m p l e t e  POODLE grooming, 
S4 00 and up. Call Mrs. Ooromy Blount 
Griiiord 241 300* tor an appointmanl.

CATNBY’t  CANINE COIFFUR B S

•at that woy. Bxaart In aN braadt. Far 
appl. CdHiaiatlOdr 3454*11

l U H l S E I I O L D  CxOODS I.-4

FOR EASY oukk carpot cleanIng. 
rtntalectrk shampooer, an lytl .00p*r 
day wim purchase ot Blue Lustra, Biq 
iprirg ttardwom

By-Rite Furniture Sales 
lOM Lamesa Hwy. 267-C58I

(Aemsatram Datry Qeaan)

Utad Bunk bade............................*4

Utad aotrtBarators ............. fmm s:

Uaod drasaar mbrar and tMI ska bed
S I*

Utad Ban p s ..................... tram i

SMa .................................. I

S-pc LlvbiB roam salta, tala, chair, 2 
and taMaa and calf** taM*.........S*t
Utad WasMna machin* 
Utadgasdryar......
Utad stdctrtc drytr ..

rbbiB

you just don't 
have time to look . . .

L..UTUS 
lOOKI

Lawnm.

DURING THESE FAST MOVING TIMES 

WE CAN'T ALWAYS TAKE TIME TO LOOK 

FOR WHAT WE REALLY WANT OR NEED.

HOU.SEHOU) GOODS L-4 MISCELLANEOUS

FOR 5ALB — bl dxcMlMlt Cdndlt ^  — 
II Inch colbr cenaota Taldvlaion. Fhon# 
141-74B7 attar 4:IB p.m. or Sd* at 131: 
MMilar.
FOR SALR — nta, chair, ottoman and 
IW* cart** taHds. Fnan# 341-4*41 or 
347-4330._____________________________ ____________ __

CAAFtT SALI -  ISn ydtdr 41.05 fl 
5S 55 por yard. Call Farr.tca, 2*3 37S7 
S***fl04bonl*y

I f yon have a particular make and model used car you have been 
■earchlng for and you Just can’ t teem to find it. . . LETUSATBOB 
BROCK FORD’S USED CAR DEPARTM ENT FIND  IT  FOR YOU 
. . . allyouhavetodoisfilloutthishandyformandsendittouswith 
ABSOLUTELY NOO BU G ATIO N !!

— — — — — u iiM au — u iB m a n iM a iiM M M M n B a B ^

Nam e.................................................................................................  |

Address        |

Ph on e.......................................................................  j
Indicate price range |

you might wish to p a y ......................................................................... |

MakeandM odelcar........................................................................ .. I
□  2-door I
□  V8 □  4-door □4-cyllnder !
□  SUndardtransmUsion □«H:ylinder OAutomatic I
□  AirConditioning I
□  Other..............................................  I

J
You moy bring your form to the used cor 

V lot at 500 W. 4th or mail it to:

BOB BROCK FORD; 500 W. 4th, BIG SPRING 

Remember —  There 1$ No Obligotion!

We’U cootactyou only when we’ ve f ound a ca I Gf truck f or you
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RPC To Consider 
2 Applications

Applications fo r both 
Howard College and the City 
of Big Spring are among 
those to be reviewed by the 
Permian Basin R^ional 
P lan n in g  C om m ission ,
AUTO M-10
F t  POSSFSSI O AOTOM ORIL F S iina 
ilIlK  I II I << iM M d.sr tot Srtlr C o t llA t l 
Willie P Lane. 247 $5t3

NEW AU5ED 

5pert Cart
MO't. Triumpht. Fiats. 

For more into, cell 
local repretentetive: 

241-3444
OVERSEAS .MOTORS

1141 Texet Ave. Lubbock

1974 D O D G E  
TRAVCO VAN

5hag carpet on tioori A walli fully 
iniulated paneled ceiling, high beck 
chairt, eutematic, power tteering, eir 
conditioned, AM FM l-track ttereo 
wim tour tpeakert, comping goer, 
cooler. 5 bean bog chair included. 
Aiking $4tM. Call 347-4373 extention 4« 
or 143-1444

1974 FORD MAVERICK — two door, 
tix cylinder, loaded. 1.000 milet 
ExcellenI condition and gas mileage 
263 3*63

MUST SELL — 1968 Oldt, excellent 
coTKlition.'power tteering, and brakes, 
air Phone 263 1564
Danny Lewis

1*44 CHEVROLET, FOUR door, tlx 
cylinder, 44,000 miles, excclleni 
condltlon5450 I t l  5377 ____

1*73 CORVETTE COUPE AM FM 
radio, learner interior, aluminum 
wheels. Outstnading condition 243 
7778

BOATS M -13

i m i D
l l r l r r  • f if lie. S a rr a In f '

0/C SP9/MC U X A S  • 500 W 4lh Sfreel • Phont 267 7424

GOOD SELECTION NEW *  
USED GAS HEATERS 

Also M W *  used 
electric heaters

Interior
colors

Latex paint.

New Ironing boards 
C ^ l

discontinuoo 
I.SOga 

.5 *5  ea.
China Cabinet, BroyhIII, tUghtly 
freight damaged . 318.50
24" Cabinet base w-cutting board

7 pc dinettes ..............  74.50 A up
Pedestal table w-4 chairs 148.50
Sofa bed A rtc lln er In brown
neugahyde.............................  1*5.50
Sot* A chair In red velvet, marked
down to .....................  25* *5
Used rocking love s e e l ................58.50
G.E. console, tape deck torn table, 
AM FM.Iikenew 15* 50
UtadbabybedAmattrest 34.5C
Used Norge gesdryer, guaranteed

................................................ 18.54
Used G.E. ettetdrver, guerantaed

................................................... 28.50
Utad badroom suites..........*4.50 A up
Used G.E.tebta model TV 48.50

HUGHES TRADING POST 
2000 W. 3rd 207-SC6''

1 Signature elec dryer $59.9‘u

1 Repossessed Westinghouse 
14 cu. ft, no frost refrig. $225

1 Hotpoint refrig-freezer 
combination .............. $99.95

1 Hoover crpt cleaner, 
reconditioned..................$35

I RCA 19”  b-w portable TV  & 
stand, like i k w ..........$89.95

1 Repossessed Westin^ouse 
washer, 1 yr warranty left .. 
$250

BIG SPRING 
HARDWARE

L-ll
FANTAIL PIGEONS for tele. Barn 
yard terflllter 51.00 tor 50 pound sack. 
247 24*2 or 241 2542.___________________

CB RADIO FOR sale — ter more in 
formation call atter4:00 p.m. 247 702*.

1*74 OYNAMARK I  HORSEPOWER 
riding lawn mower. Electric start, and 
34 Inch cut Used three monms. Call 
243 2423.
G. C Barnett

FOR SALE mree inch steel fire proof 
sate, capacity 40 cubic feet, 5250. Cell 
Mel Prather 247 4371 extension 154.

SINGER TOUCH A SEW 
Deluxe medi ts. These machines ilg 
tag. Mind hem, make buttenheles, till 
bebMn in machine, etc. Desk cabinets 
wim drawer space. Used enly 4 
months, several lelt out at puMic 
scheM systems. Y-eur choice, 475 each. 
Fully guaranteed. Sewing Machinei 
SupMv Ce. 441 N. Big Spring, Midland, 
Tx.443— 4.

NEW OS 500 5ANSUI — rear channel 
am pllller. Plays all 4 channel 
recordings. Complete, 4125. Call 247 
2511 extension 2117, Webb.

ANTIQUES GI2

YE  OLDE *  NEW SHOPPE
I IM lim P la c e

Ml-4111
BAILSM EN ’S SAMPLES 
Infant & children’s clothing

OM picture A bowl sets, decks, tur- 
alture, cettee mills, depressiep glass, 
various cotlectaMes, lewelry A br ic-a- 
brac.

WANTED TO BUY l> - l l
Ooee vsed turmfwre. aeenanres. air 
cenditieners. TV's, ether things cl 
value

HUGHES TRADING POST 
7444 W 3rd 147 4441

CHEVY STATION wagon 1455 mrough 
1*54 or Ford Station Wagon 1*55 
mrough 1*5* 347 5401

PlanU,S’d i *  Trees L-16

115MA1N _________267-5265

N ew ao fabed ..............$79.95
R epa ir^  E. A. 2 Pc L.R. suit
....................................199.95

Reupholstered loose cushion 
maple L.R. sofa like new . . .  
$99.95
U s ^  recliner .............$25.00
Queen sized bed complete W. 
B.S. *  M., Headboard and
bed frame ..................$99.95
Used lime oak table w-5 
newly upholstered chairs .. .
................................... $99.95

4 drawer oak chest ...$69.95
3 pc bdrm suite..........$149.95
New walnut ̂  top desk —
1................................$199.95

New gray sofa ........ $100.00
V IS IT  OUR B A R G A IN  

BASEMENT
BIG SPRING FU RN ITU RE 

,no Main 26/-3631

P1ANOS-ORGAN8 ly -a

PlAUO  TUNING and rapair, 
immadlat* attwitlon. Don TMI* Mutit 
Studio, 2104 Alabamo. P9on*343 l l * i

SPORTING GOODS L-S
SHOOTERS — I have Smim and 
W*s4on and other pitlel* In stock at bll 
tlmdt. Cdlll43aM*attar4:Mp.m.

GOLF CLUS5 — First Flight Staff 
medol. 2 mr 
AskbiBSIM.
medol. 2 mreuoh*. FW. 13-4-5 wood*. 

I.34TMB0.,

GARAGE SALE L-16
IBM SCURRY — BABY bod, fumttor*, 
bad iman*, baby, adulls detti**, laiw* 
drat***, combiB w ort, apMlanc**, 
glitow araa. M endayW adnom y.

INSIDB S A L I — Friday through 
Tuaaday. HundradtM Homs, 3B7 North 
East 3nd Itraot, acre** from Ic* plant.

PLANT NOW !! 
numerous hanging baskets. 
Best deals in town on 
beautiful geraniums, in full 
bloom!! AlsoCanna Bulbs.

CAU FO RNIA  ROSES 
SHRUBS, SHADE TREES 

YOU NAME I T — WE HAVE 
700 E 17th 267-8932

AUTOMOBILKS M

MOTORCYCLES M-l

1*74 YAMAHA U4CC ENOURO, on* 
ownor, 744 mlldt, excellent condition, 
not beat up or tcrelched-up 55*8. Call 
247 7424or 247 2147after 7:00p.m.

1*74 HONDA 340, LDW mileage. In 
storage nine monmt, dressed. Call 247- 
2044.

1*74 TClOO, SUZUKI motorcycle, 5550 
*50 mile*. HeliTWti S ll 2*3 44*2. 247 
2511 *xl*nslon2154

1*73 750 SUZUKI AND 1*74 350 
Yamaha. Bern low mlleagt, bom m 
oxcollont condition. 241 3*43.

1*73 YAMAHA 500 MX — 40 hours on 
engine. 5700. 347 2511, oxtonslon 3317, 
(Webb).

OIL EQUIPM ENT M-4
H.D. Trucks *  Trailern

73 F130D Int, 45,000 boMo, 11,000 F 
Axlb, Dual Fbwor Stboring, ISO 
CemmlnA S main B 4 spd Aox. trlpplo 
frame a very clean. SII.ISO.
70 Whit* Censtrectar, ISO cummins, 
IS—  F Axle. 44.000 boelo, F.S., New 
FoMt SIIJW. or with 04 tulsa, 34 tulse, 
0031 Aux with lowor a  Ml field rig up 
bed 414,074. Or abev* track with Ola 
yd. mixer S1t,S*4.
SO M an int, 44,00* tandem, I*,*t0
trawl, VSOt Vt ts,tlt. Or sam* track 
with IS yd Wtmp b ^  *4,000. Or witb II*  
yd. mixar 10,174.
4 40ft 3 ante H D Float* Bach S4.1S0.
I  Now 40 tt Floats tram *4,014.
0 Usad a  New 1,1, a  1 ext* lebeyt
1 singl* a tandem axle winch truck*
I t  ether trMlert a St ether truck*
Ten tree iait-7*l-l*41 Juhniten truck 
Crea* FM m ________________________

TRUCKS FOR SALE M-9
FOR lA LB  Wd* Ford, six cyltndor 
Mchup. Fhon* 3*7 $405 for <moro In 
formation.

MOTORCYCLES M-l

YAMAHA FACYORY 
AUTHORIZED SALE

REBATE
WE WILL GIVE YOU UP TO *445 
CASH. USE YOUR REBATE TO 
MAKE YOUR DOWN PAYM ENT, 
REDUCE MONTHLY PAYM ENT OR
AS AN OUTRIGHT CASH

LIST REBATE
XS450B *20*4 00 S200
RD350B 1258.00 152
RD200B 1038 00 120
OT 100B 730 00 44
OT 135 B 84*00 (4
OT 175 B **5 00 **
DT2S0B 1275.00 155
MX 100 B 135 00 1?
MX 125 B *35 00 *0
GTMX B 4*8 00 44
GTIOB 53*00 4*
TYIOA 445 00 40
TV 250 A 1144 00 101
TX750A 31*8 00 300
TX500A 1*3*00 234
Rd 350 A *74.00 104
MX 100 A 737 00 47
MX 340 A 12*1.00 211
YZ 125 A *8*00 140
YZ250A 1744 00 41*
YZ340A 1*45 00 420
MO Ped 1*8.00 70
3 Wheel *45.00 130
Ponton 100 MX *05.00 225
Ponton 125 Traill **s.oo 340
AAotorcrotsbicycIo 1139.00 17

10% OFF
All Tie Downs
All Grips
All Chain Lube
All Fork OU
All motorcycle boots

20% OFF
All 2 and 4 CTCle Oil 
All Spark Phigs (L im it 3) 
All MX leathers

25% OFF
Ail (nothing 
All helmets

$19.95

S& H  YAMAHA
701W.^th Big Spring

267-8826

TRUCKS FOR SALE M-9
1*71 FORD Vk TON pickup 3*0, V O, 
Standard shift. 14,000 actual miles, 
radio and heater, *1400 . 247.7128, or 
M7.2300.

FORD ONE holt Ion, 1*44 wim llnod 
camper, automatic, elr, lor>g wide bed. 
Ilk* new, S77S 2414070. Mobil* home 
number 0,1*03 East 2nd.

AUTOS M III

FOR Sa l e  repossessed eutos 247 4373 
or extension 31 or 31

1*74 MOB ROADSTER, 4500 milts, 
tounnol top, FM radio, harvest gold 
AAuStsell 247 5132

1*70 DODGE CHARGER loadod, air 
shocks, stool bollod tires, good con 
ditlon 51400. 247 2*15 Of 347 0435. 3*03 
Navalo Drlvo.

1*4* CORVETTE " T "  TOP — *lr 
conditioning. Will consider trad* ter 
240Z. 343 140* Evenings, 347 0751

FOR SALE 1*71 Caprice. For more 
Information phone 347 2477 after 5:00
p.m._____________________________

1*4* CADILLAC SEDAN Oovlllo, full 
power, new radtel tires, 51500 Phone 
247 5401.
MUST SELL mis week, 1*74 Mustang 
11,4 speed, loaded. After 4:00 p.m. 343 
4740.

1*70 CHEVY NOVA, Six cylinder, 
mree speed, two door. Phone 243 407* 
tor more Information.

FOR SALE 1*47 BulCk,S3*5 Alter 5:00 
p.m. phone 1434244 tor more In 
formation.

FOR SALE — 1*4* Corvette con 
vortlbl*. Excellent condition. Alter 
S.OOp.m. call 241 0500

Shop thê  rrst then get the 
BEST deal on a Boat, Motor 

orTrailer • _

D & C MARINE
:19I4W. ilwyXO 

Phone 2Kl-:i6«» or 267-5546

Mercury — Johnson — 
Chrysler

Parts — Service — 
Accessories

Use this list to compare
4 HR JoHnsen 44.15
19 HP Johnson *544
5* H P Johmon 1999
79HP Johnoon S1319
15 HP Johnson »U99
115 HP Johnson 11731

Did you know Johnson
isOMC numbor 1 motor.

*00 star 15' Boats t i l ls .
$00 Star 14' Boats t13M.
Invador 14' Boats t iu .
Wooslor Fisherman 1354.

CAMPEKS M-14

CASEY
R ECREATION AL

V e h ic l e

CENTER
WE ARE PROUD TO AN
NOUNCE THAT WE ARE 
THE NEW DEALER FOR 
E L  D O R A D O  
R E C R E A T I O N A L  
V E IIia .E S

Motor Homes 
Fifth Wheels 

Pickup Campers 
Travel Trailers

1800 W. 4th Phone 263-1311

government application 
review committee at 2 p.m. 
Thursday in the PBRPC 
conference itXKn.

Howard (Doilege is asking 
$204,400 from the Veterans 
Adm inistration fo r the 
initiation of an Associate 
Degree in Nuriung program. 
This funding 1 would help 
support the prw ram  for the 
first four y e m ^  after which 
local and stA e funds will 
absorb the total cost.

The program is scheduled 
to begin in the fall of 1975 
with an enrollment of 25 
students. The number will be 
doubled the second year and 
increased to 75 the third 
year.

Preapplications have been 
receivM  from twelve area 
cities and the counties of 
Midland and E ctor for 
d i s c r e t i o n a r y  funds  
available under the Housing 
and Community Develop
ment Act.

The City of Big Spring is 
seeking $616,197.65. Others 
seeking these funds include 
Ector County, Midland 
County, and the cities of Fort 
S t o c k t o n ,  G o l d s m i t h ,  
Grandfa l l s ,  Mc Ca m e y ,  
Pecos, Seagraves, Seminole, 
Lamesa and Stanton. 
Lamesa is seeking $928,525 
and Stanton, $475,(X)0.

Other projects to be 
reviewed are the Pecos 
(bounty Community Action 
Agency, the City of Midland, 
the City of Odessa and the 
City of Wink.

In-Law Sought 
By Local Mon

A local resident instructed 
police to attempt to locate 
his brother-in-law claiming 
that he wants to file a 
complaint.

The brother-in-law visited 
in their home for several 
days and left. The day he left 
town, the resident 
discovered $100 missing 
from his billfold.

YOO LAYE 
YO CLASSIFY

Tm KE u p  payments on two lots at 
Lake Brownwood. Balance due SI1S4 
at 521.54 4 month Utilities available. 
C4II815 444 7721
ONE BEDROOM turnisbed house, S75 
month, 2115 Warren Street. Alter S:00, 
P'-KMie 2*7 *d05

FOR RENT — vwMid like to share 
home with single woman ol good 
character. It you, too, teel lonely call 
2*3 2772 Age not important.

LVN-S, WANTED at Claxton Lodge, 
Inc. Colorado City, Texas. Phone 72* 
5247

W ILL DO Ironing, pickup and 
delivery Dozen B half. 343-*734. 1105 
North Gregg

ENGLISH POINTER dog — * x t^  
nice, one year old, S50. Phone 343 4*24.

GREEN VELVET couch akd chair. 
5100 Phone 3*3 4*24 tor more In 
tormation
WEDDING SALE — 1*44 red *r>o 
black Cutlass arxi 1*73 green and black 
Charger Call 2*7 7301, ask lor Wyn 
tred.

P U B L IC  N O T IC E
SUMMARY

PROPOSED constitutional amendments

SPECIAL ELECTION APRIL 22, 1975
NUMBER ONE 

ON THE BALLOT 
(SJ.R . No. 3)

Repealing Sections 48a, 
48b, 61e, and B it of Article 
I I I  and Sections 62 and 63 
o f Airticle XV I o f the Texas 
Constitution, Article XVI of 
the Texas Constitution is 
amended to:

Provide for the revision 
and consolidation of pro
visions relating to state and 
local retirement systems 
and programs and to pro
vide that all general laws 
that have eBtablished retire
ment systems and optional 
retirement programs for 
public employees and o ffi
cers in effect at the time 
o f the adoption of this con
stitutional amendment will 
remain in effect, subject to 
the general powers o f the 
Legislature.

Provide that the amount 
a participating officer or 
employee contributes to the 
employee retirement sys
tem or the teacher retire
ment system shall be estab- 

jlished by the Legislature 
but may not be less than 
6% of current compensa
tion and providing further 
that the amount contributed 
by the state may not be less 
than 6 nor more than 10% 
of the agg^regate compensa
tion paid to participating 
persons, except that in an 
emergency, as determined 
by the Governor, the Legis
lature may contribute more 
than 10% of the aggregate 
compensation paid to per
sons participating in state 
retirement systems.

Provide that the Legisla
ture shall provide for local 
retirement systelna created 
by any city or county for 
ita ofRcers and employees 
and ahall further provide 
fo r a state-wide system of 
benefits for officers and 
smployses o f countiea or 
other political subdivsions 
o f the SUte which may 
voluntarily participata, and

to further provide that a 
state-wide system of bene
fits shall be provided for 
officers and employees of 
cities which may voluntar
ily participate.

The wording o f the pro
posed amendment as it will 
appear on the ballot is aa 
follows:

“ The c o n s t i t u t i o n a l  
amendment revising and 
consolidating provisiona 
relating to state and local 
retirement systems and 
programs and pioviding 
for a maximum state con
tribution to state systems 
o f 10 percent o f the ag
gregate compensation 
paid to individuals.”

NUMBER TWO 
ON THE BALLOT 

(H J.R . N o .6 ) '

Amending Article III, 
Section 24 o f the Texas 
Constitution to:

Provide an increase in 
salary for members o f the 
Legislature from $400 per 
month to $600 per month.

Provide an increase in 
the per diem rate for mem
bers o f the Legislature 
from $12 to $80 for each 
day during each Regular 
and Special Session of the 
Legislature.

Provide an increase in 
the transportation allow
ance for membera from $.10 
per mile to the rate pre
scribed by law fo r em
ployees o f the State of 
Texas.

The wording o f the pro
posed amendment aa it will 
appear on the ballot is as 
follows:

“ The c o n s t i t u t i o n a l  
amendment setting the 
salaries o f members of 
the legislature at $600 
per month and setting a 
per diem of $80 per day 
during legislative sesaiona 
and a mileage allowaisee 
at the aame rate provided 
by law fo r state em
ployees.”
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Seven Assigned 
To Webb DutyVANDALISM!

Jean Hernandez, S ta r ' 
Route, Knott, reported 
somebody shooting at his

MISHAPS GOREN BRIDGE

house from a Ford pickup 
cMahon,

The following individuals 
have recently, arrived for 
duty at Webb. Their last base

Mrs. Clyde McMahon, 908 
Mountain Park Drive, 
reported rock thrown 
through window of home.

ity 1
and assigned unit at Webb 
are as follows:

TEAROOM
BUFFET

FRIDAY NIGHT 
CATFISH 

MEXICAN FOOD

Ritz Theatre
NOW SHOWING 

OPEN 6:45 RATED PG 
FEATURES 7:00 & 9:00

TAKES OFF LIKE A 
BLAZIN6 FOREST FIRE, WITH 

A THRILL A MINUTEI"
-A** Awwtf. N Y 0*tiy

KXttm E lEVINE
GEORGE CSCOTTn

. M IKE N IC H O L S ... .

TH E  D A Y D O L P H IN

F O A n  AkoI ^

R/70 Theotre
LAST NIGHT 

OPEN 7:15 RATEDR 
^^K -TEL PRESENTS

KERMIT SCHAFER'S
PARDON MY.
BLOOPER
based on radio & T.V's 
most hilarious boners!

raovocATiv*
K

Hit single "You Blew It" by 
Sam Coslow and sung by 
______ Danry Street______

Jet Drive-In
LAST NIGHT 

OPEN 7:45 R A T E DR 
DOUBLE FEATURE

If* m m ...
5

1st. Lt. Reade B. Joliff, 
March AFB, Calif .,  
Hospital; Sgt. Jerome R. 
Edwards, Bentwaters RAF, 
United Kingdom, Supply; 
Amn. John J. Hughes, 
Chanute AFB, 111., CE; Amn. 
Rachael G. Lambie, Lowry 
AFB, Colo., 83rd FTS; Amn. 
James W. Maddox, Chanute 
AFB, 111., FMS; AB Robert 
D. Gatewood, Lackland 
AFB, Tex., CE; AB Romeo 
Richardson Jr., Lowry AFB, 
Colo., Supply.

Makes Progress
Phillip Barber is reported 

in'satisfactory condition at 
Medical Center Hospital in 
the intensive care unit.

He was the victim of a 
stabbing on Thursday af
ternoon outside the gym 
nasium at the high school. 
Don Stewart is free out on 
bond on an aggravated 
assault charge.

4th and Johnson: Cheryl 
Damron, Lubbock, Jack 
Love, 904 Nolan; 1:07 p.m. 
Sunday.

9th and Scurry: Sharon 
Jenkins, 503 Highland, 
Evelyn Pachall, Gail Rt.,

BY CHARLES H. GOREN 
AND OMAR SHARIF
e  irS,Tk«ClilcM*Trik«M

North-South vulnerable. 
East deals.

Box. 185; 4:18p.m. Sunday. 
City Park: Joe Garza, Rm.

22 Wyoming Hotel; James 
Watkins, Bx. 4009 Webb; 5:16 
p.m. Sunday.

1000 blow  of N. Main; 
Laura Moreland, 7 North- 
crest Apts., Gary Lewis, 13 
Northcrest Apartments; 5:40 
p.m. Sunday.

8th and G r^ g : George 
Lawrence, Luling, and a 
sign; 6:57 p.m. Sunday.

205 NW 3rd; parked 
vehicle belonging to Albert 
Rodriquez, 402 Bell, and 
vehicle that l^ t  the scene; 
11:56 p.m. Saturday.

421 Main; Jim Meador, 
Coahoma,  Concepc i on 
Robles, 905 N. Scurry, 2:39 
p.m. Monday.

Parking lot at Safeway on 
Gregg Street: Celia Ovalle, 
1621 Mesquite, J. D. Hart, 
parked vehicle, 3:22 p.m. 
Monday.

NORTH
♦ A82 
MKJ873
♦ 64 
«Q65

WEST
♦  Q7 
VA96
♦  QJ973
♦  1092 -

SOUTH
♦  J43
♦  Q52
♦ K108
♦  AKJ3  

The bidding: 
East South 
Pass 1 NT 
Pass 2 V 
Pass 3 ♦
Dble. 3 NT 
Pass

EAST
♦  K10965
♦  104
♦ A52
♦  874 .

West North 
Pass 2 ♦ 
Pass 2 NT 
Pass 3 ♦  
Pass Pass

Opening Lead: Queen of ♦ .

Shop Here
And

Save
Beef Liver....... 69‘ lb.

Beef Short Ribs ...49̂  Ib.l
Lil‘ Sooper

Sausage............98̂  lb.

Lead-directing doubles 
are useful weapons in every 
experienced bridge player’s 
arsenal. However, they do 
alert declarer to the situa
tion, and on occasion allow 
him to switch to a new 
course. That was the case on 
this hand from the match 
between Italy and France in 
the qualifying rounds of the 
1975 World Team Cham
pionship for the Bermuda 
Bowl, which event returned 
to Bermuda in January to 
commemorate the first 
modern world championship 
played on the island 25 years 
ago.

Benito Garozzo and 
Giorgio Belladonna were 
North and South, respec

tively, for Italy. They play 
a weak no trump of 13-15 
points, and Belladonna's 
hand was perfect for that bid 
in both strength and shape. 
Garozzo’s two diamonds was 
a transfer bid, announcing a 
heaf^ suit, and his partner 
dutifully accepted the trans
fer. North ’s rebid showed a 
balanced hand and invited 
South to go on to game if he 
was maximum. Since he held, 
prime controls and three- 

.card support for North’s 
announced five-card suit. 
South elected to push on to 
game, and the Italians 
seemed ahead for a four 
heart contract.

When Garozzo cue-bid the 
ace o f spades. France’s 
Michel Lebel elected to 
double. He was correct in his 
assessment that a spade lead 
would defeat four hearts. 
The defenders would score a 
spade trick and a spade ruff 
in addition to their two red 
aces. Unfortunately for the 
defenders, Belladonna also 
read the situation accu
rately, and he chose to close 
out the auction in three no 
trump rather than four 
hearts.

Had East been silent over 
three spades. West would 
certainly have led a diamond 
against an opposing three no 
trump contract, and a glance 
at the full hand shows that 
that lead would defeat the no 
trump game. However, 
respecting his partner’s 
double. W est led the queen 
of spades, and now declarer 
had a second stopper in the 
suit after winning the ace. 
This gave him time to drive 
out the ace of hearts, so 
assuring his contract.

Evening Lions 
Stage Event THEFTS

Big Spring Evening Lions 
Bdtlinducted three new members 

at a ladies-night dinner 
affair at Coker’s Monday 
evening.

Intri^uced to the club bv 
Bill Birrell were A1 Bagwell, 
Fernando Mata and the Rev. 
Larry Holmes.

Bud and Letha Lewis, 
members of the B ig Spring 
Prospectors Club, discussed 
rocks and gems, a timely 
topic since the Prospectors 
just completed a successful 
annual show. Virgil Perkins, 
president, was in charge of 
the program which drew 
members from Midland’s 
South Side and West Side 
clubs, including Tom Nipp, a 
past district governor.

Geraldine Lopez reported 
a $287 check stolen from her 
purse while she was at the 
City Park.

Don Matthews, 4208 Birch, 
reported theft of money bag 
and papers from his veracle.

Enrollment Off 
By 18 Locally

Secondary schools s(

Ray Marquez, reported an 
eight track tape player
stolen from  his vehicle while 
parked at bowling alley.

Gxjnty To AAove 
Forsan Rubble

Takes Command
TOKYO (A P ) — Lt. Gen. 

John R. Guthrie, 54, 
assumed cranmand Friday 
of the U.S. Army in Japan. 
Guthrie, the 19th com 
mander of the U.S. Army 
forces in Japan since 1945̂  
succeeds Lt. Gen. W. G. 
Dolvin.

FO RSAN — County 
Commissioner' Ikie Rupard 
toured Forsan school 
grounds Monday afternoon 
and told Superintendent H. 
D. Smith the county would 
rem ove some concrete 
rubble.

Concrete will be dumped in 
a nearby wash. The concrete 
came from part of a football 
stadium, which was moved, 
and from old tennis courts.

Smith also told Rupard 
about plans to locate mobile 
home teacherages behind 
the new tennis courts.

ondary l
a big leak in the enrollment 
hopper last week, led by a 
net drop of 14 from senior 
high. Runnels lost five, 
making a net decline of 20 for 
1,788 at that level. 
Elementary enrollment of 
3,300 was down four, but 
hospital and homebound 
enrollment of 155 was up by, 
6. That made a total of 6,386 
on the rolls, down 18 for the 
week. In previous weeks, 
enrollment had been holding 
steady, occasionally gaining.

School Is Scene 
Of Bake Sale

Head start parents are 
sponsoring a bake sale and 
rum m age sale on the 
grounds of Kate Morrison 
School Saturday, March 8.

All proceeds will go into 
the parents fund. Anyone 
wishing to donate items 
should contact Mrs. Robert 
Anderson or Mrs. Teddy 
Molina at 267-7315 or 263- 
2463.

WELCOME

Fore (Cut, wrapped & Frozen)

Quorter..................65̂  lb.

BOX OFFICE 
OPENS 6:45 
7:10 —  8:30

l iq b n d k r l  
licaMil Ik r

tv*il
MMMUDOMi F<igtI$l|i|IM

m nlu!
COIM

Party Flak*

Brown N' Serve Rolls. . . 3 / 1 ^

PLUS 2ND FEATURE

lacffiR
3V2 01. Dreom Whip 49^

SHECOMHirnDTNE 
YOUTNFUlMOIAUTYOfANl 
ENTHK SCHOOl!

Little Sooper Market

mrucwr. ut. wuitmpik e 100 S. 1st Coahoma 294-4437

> I N T I  * N  A T  I O N A I

, (PcO IIT IY -B ISK lf?

ECTOR 
COUNTY 
COLISEUM
ODtSSA.TEX. 
SAT MAR. 8

8  00P.M.<>^
M I D N I T E

. T I CKET !
S K A O  O S  

A L B E  R T S O N S

AUSPICES: ODESSA JAVCEES-SHEUIFF EIWOOD HILL 
ECTOR COUNTY SHERIFF’S DEPARTMENT 

PROCEEDS: eo FOR DRUD ABUSE EDUCATION IN ECTOR COUNTY

Intornationol 'Stori of Tomorrow'

TALENT CONTEST
Isl Prize $50.00 and Trophy 

2nd Prize $25.00 
3rd Prize $15.00

Phone Odessa, 332-1546 or 
send Tiekeis — give name 

and address toTalent- 
P.O. Box 2614 Odessa 

Texas, 79760

I All contootonn mud aurchoM o j  
roM fvo Mot llchtt In oAvanco. IS.H. I

IAaplauto of oudlanct . . marit o f !  
pan for man — ( I I  lud foi dodden it I

■ final . . . Wlw con aortlclMtoT 2 
Solo't - Ouafi • Triot - Quartoft — I

■ Family or Choral Orovat. kaaorl lo 2 
Harlan Lon« Calitaum by * a.m. I  

I  SATUaDAVNIOHT. |

Wanda Jackson 
The Singing Christians 
Blackwood Singers 
J .D. Summer 6  Sta mps 
The Ambassadors 
Journeymen 
LU LU ofH ee Haw

HEARS'
Patricia
Tuesda>
Moffett,

BU FFAl 
Anne Rar 
younger s 
newspaper 
Hearst, ha: 
to a mil 
charge afU 
U.S.-Canat

WEAT 
news an 
ex-convi 
book by 
tiins.
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Volmo Cox, Jodoo Spociolist, 

will bo in our Lingorio 
Doportmont oii day Wodnosdoy 
March 5th (tomorrow) to 
onswor your quostions and 

fit you porfoctiy.

Jodee's
After Breast Surgery

aoQDU O

Velma Cox, noted buyer, says "I wear Jodee after-breat-surgery bras 

and breast forms for this reasory they are comfortable and 

totally carefree" . . . Jodee's total-look bras hove a built-in 

self-leveling stretch pocket. . . are designed to be worn with 

today's clinging fashions, knits, sweaters, etc. . . .  the Jodee bra 

requires no alterations and the Jodee breast form is guaranteed 

for five years.

A. Bra 105 in white . . . sizes 32 to 36 A, 32, to 38 B, 32 to 40 C 

and 34 to 42 D, 20.00

B. Stretch lace sleep bra is white in S-M-L sizes, 6.00

The Jodee Breast Form (not shown) in sizes 30 to 40,40.00
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